
Glen|ari7 Merchants 
Before ordering your next supply of 

Cotin ier Check Books see our samples. 
•We are in a position to save you 
money on this line. Get our new prices 

The News Printing Co., Limited 

j ‘ The News Job Department 
Is fully equipped to supply all de- 

mands for Printing of every descrip- 
tion. Our prices are right and we give 
prompt and efficient service. See us 

The News Printing Cn., limited 
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Nntice 
i Notice is hereby given, that a Court 
^111 be held pursuant to the Voters' 
List*« Act, by His Honor the Ju(^e of 
the County Court, of the UnitedCoun- 
ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
.^arry, at the Town 'Hall, Alexandria, 
on Friday, the 2nd day of October, 
1914, at the hour of 10 o^dock in the 

dorenoon, to hear and determine com- 
jpla^ts vif errors and omissions in the 
Voters' List of the Municipality of 
lAIexandria, for 1914. 

—Dated at Alexandria this 14th day 
K)f Septemiber, 1914. 

S. MACDONELL, 
•Clerk of the Municipality of Alexandria 
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Township of Lochiei Locsi 
improvements 

"TILE DRAIN IN GLEN BOBERTSON. 

Notice is hereby given, that the Coun- 
1 of the Township of Loohiel has oon* 
rutied as a local improvement the 
Uowhig Drain: 

On the East side of Chisholm in the 
illage of Glen Robertson in the Town- 
'ip of Lockiel from Victoria Street 

to the McDosald-Bobertson 
J, 

rhe Sp^al Aseessmeot Roll will bs 
open for inspection at the office of the 
<Herk for ten days before the Coiuri of 
RevisioiL 

A Court of Revision will be held on 
the 3rd day of October 1914 at 9 
o'clock, p.m., at the Workman Hall, 
Glen Rdberteon, for the purpose of 
hearing oomplaints against the pro- 
posed Assessments or accuracy of 
-frontage measurements and any other 
oomplaiirb which persoiDS interested 
may desire to make and which is by 
law cognizable by the court. 

||L Dated at Lochiei this 16th day of 
^ptember 1914. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
^-1. i Clerk. 

I Voters List 1914 
MUNICIPALITY OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF KENYON, COUNTY OF 
GTvENGARRY. 

Notice is hereby given that I have 
transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in section 9 of The Ontario 
Voters’ Lista Act, the copies required 
by said section to bo so transmitted 
or delivered of the List, made pursu- 
ant to said Act, of all persons appear 
ing by the last revised Assessment 
Roll of the said Municipality to be 
entitled to vote in the said Municip- 
ality at elections for members of the 
Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections ; and that the said List was 
first posted up at my office at Green- 
field, on the loth day of September, 
1914, and remains there for inspection. 

And I hereby call upon all voters to 
take immediate proceedings to have 
any errors OT omissions corrected ac- 
cording to law. 

Dated this 16th day of September, 
1914. 

J. p. CAMERON, 
Clerk of the Municipality of Kenyon. 
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Ca:lrd of Thanks 
Ys' J,or of The News. 

of inyself and the members 
\s’, I wish to tender though 
bs, sincere thanks to our 
^nd friends for S3mapathy 
• us during the illness and 
th of my beloved wife, as- 
‘and all of our aupreclation. 

Archie D. McLeod 
MoCrimmon. 

September 15, 1914. 

lumlier for Sale 
150.000 ft. Hemlock 
100.000 Cedar Shingles 
Also Scantlings, Joists, 
etc. Apply to 

A. MARKSON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

33t.f, Box S3 

ie “New Shamrock”- 
I Neckwear 

he “ Bullet Crown ” 
Stiff Hat 

he “ Tango Junior ’’ 
I Soft Hat 

HE above are three new Unes 
., that we have just opened up 

and which may be seen in 
our south window. They are 
*' the last word ” in Fasbiondom. 
The Shamrock Ties are woven 
with a perfect ciit of Sir Thos. 
Lipton’s Yacht of that name, and 
come in all the most popular 
shades—price 75c. The “ Bullet 
Crown” stiff Hats- and the 
“Tango Junior” soft Hats are 
New York's latest craze and are 
distinct novelties. The stiff Hat 
comes in black only and the soft 
Hat in the popular “marine” 

They sell at $2-50. 

Newest lin^ alsç’ 'in Hosiery, 
Underweir,^ GiuV%s,tCoUars, 
Shirts, Pyjafias,4ltc:I’Bt<r. 

Will Simpson 
„ Simpion Block, kleuadrla „ 

NOTICE 

Simon’s, the Store of 
Quality, on account of the 
Jewish New Year, will be 
closed Monday and Tues- 
day, Septeirber 21st and 
22nd, opening at 6,30 p.m. 
Tuesday Evening 

ISAAC SIMON, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Do You Need Flowers? 
On many occasions cut flowers, potted 
plants and other décorations are required 

Flowers and Plants of all kinds 
may be secured on short notice from 

EDMUNI) McGIELIVRAY 
Phone 40 Alexandria 

Wanted 
Servant wanted for kitchen work. 

Apply Ottawa Hotel, Alexandria. • 
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For Sale 
The Apple Hill Joint Stock Associa- 

tion offer for sale at a reasonable price 
their well equipped Cheese and Butter 
Factory situated at Apple Hill. For 
further partkulars apply to James D. 
Grant, Apple EÎilI, box 62. 4-3ms- 

for C^engarry! 
Wednesday, Sept. 23rd, will draw to Alexandria 

one of the Largest Crowds yet seen at 

GLENGARRY FAIR 
List of Attractions rapidly nearing completion. Everything 
is satisfactory. Special Prizes, covering many classes, are 

attracting attention. 

FIREMEN’S CONTEST is a Unique Feature 

Supremacy for Glengarry in TUG OF WAR will 
be hotly contested 

BASEBALL and FOOTBALL MATCHES will 
amuse the sporting element 

PIPE BAND AND LOTS OF STIRRING HUSIC 
Efforts are being made to secure the Williaimstown Cadets 

DAIRY TEST PRIZES APPEAL TO FARMERS 

Exhibits in the Building must be placed in position before 
noon on Tuesday, Sept. 22nd Livestock to be on Grounds 
before noon on Wednesday. All should come on Wednesday 

afternoon and enjoy the programme 

Don’t Forget the Concert in Alexander Hall 
On Wednesday Evening at 8J5 o’clock 

0. Simpson, Secretary, or to Donald A. For further information apply to J. 
Macdonald, Barrister, Treasurer 

Thresher for Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale a two 
;fse tread power and separator with 
• go-er—vrUl sell cheap to quick pur- 

haser—cash or terms, also'-good cir- 
* tlar saw.’ Apply to J. D. McDonell, 
■'S-3rd Kenyon, Massey-Harris Agent, 

Greenfield, Ont. 34-1 

Farm For Sale 
Within one mile Lancaster G.T.R.— 

126 acres, about one half cleared suit- 
able for dairying, no house, fine large 
bam, also a large barn for sale 36 by 
66. For particulars apply to D. P. J. 
Tobin, Tjincaster, Ont. 31-if 

Farm for Sale 
Eorth half 16-9th Charlottenburgh— 

100 acres, two miles from Glen Roy 
siding, 6^ miles from Alexandria or 
Apple Hill, close to schools and cheese 
factory. Thirty acres under cultiva- 
tion, 25 acres in maple and mixed 
bush, balance in good pasture land. 
Log house, log barn aiid stable. Terms 
one-third cash, balance .may remain on 
mortgage at 6 p.c. Possession any 
time after the 1st of October. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
33-4 Alexandria. 

THE WAR StTUATION 
X The British are still driving back 
the German troops and have captured 
six thousand prisoners and many guns. 

The Austrian forces are of very little 
assistance to the German army as 
they have been badly crippled by the 
Russian invaders badly crippled by the 
obliged to bear the bruni of the fight- 
ing. 

Owing to the retreat of the German 
right wing before the terrible on- 
slaught of the British and French 
troops, their centre is now in grave 
danger of being cut off from their line 
of communication unless they retreat 
without delay. 

British ship are taking varioYis Ger- 
man poseessions in East Africa with- 
out any resist ence on the part of 
the Germans. 

An Indian army of about 238,000 
men is now ready for service at the 
front, composed not only of British 
regulars, but of fierce fighters from the 
Indian native stalss. 

King .Albert of Belgium has gone to 
the front to assume command of his 
troops who have again taken the of- 
fensive against their German adversa- 
ries. 

The Germans are withdrawing from 
Northern Belgium and as they retreat 
the Belgian troops are reoccupying the 
various towns along Ihe route. 

Within the last six days the allies 

Farm lor Sale 
East half 19-6th Con. of Lochiei, 99^ 

acres, of which 80 are cleared, 5 un- 
broken, with the balance a good sugar 
bush and soft bush. No waste land ; 
property free from weeds, is well drain 
ed and fences are in good condition. 
On the premises are a good log house, 
splendid driving shed and granary,two 
fine bame and stables, pig-pen and 
poultry house, all protected by Ught- 
ning rods. This farm on which the 
school is erected, is but throe miles 
from Dalkeith station, and within two 
milefi of post office and two churches. 
Will Sell reasonable, part cash, bal- 
ance in payments. Apply to Norman 
Morrison, Kiik Hill, Ont. 33-3 

bined Austunan and German force of 
about one million men. 

Our Pacific Coast is now considered 
safe from the menace of attacks from 
German cruisers. 

The Servians continue their victor- 
ious advance into Austrian territory. 

A large detachment of Russian cav- 
alrymen were poisoned near Koenigs- 
berg by a German peasant who sup- 
plied them wilh drinking water which 
had been poisoned. 

The Germans, as they retire, are con 
stantly haras.sed by the British troops 
and are suffering enormous losses. 

The Servian troops invadingHungary 
are receiving an enthusiastic welcome 
from the Hungarian population. 

In Britain a portion of the Patrio- 
tic Fund is to be set aside for reliev- 
ing those families which are suffering 
through unemployment. 

Joffre's wise move is now self-evid- 
ent. The Germans eagerly took the 
bait held out to them and advanced 
too far from their base of supplies. 
Now they are forced to retire and their 
losses are tremendous. 

The Russians are meeting with prac- 
tically no opposition in their advance 
through Hungry. They capturedCzer- 
nowit?, the capital of Bukowina with- 
out resistance. 

The chief mistake of the Germsns so 

A German submarine which rose to 
I the surface in the midst of the British 
' fleet was st^ in ten seconds by the 
‘ British gunners. 

The enemy is still oecupying a sironig 
position to the north of the Aisne aond 
fighting is going on along the whole 
Kne. 

I The Prertcft; army has established its 
I headquarterB at i^iedma. 

The Belgian troops asosnd Antwerp 
are still harassing the Germane and 

' inflicting serious losses upon them. 

to 
the 

I The Prince of Wales is reported 
have been assigraed a position on 
staff of General French. 

have gained sixty-five miles, inflicting • far seems to have been their ignoring I 

lytasic 
Miss M« Gray receives piaaoiorW 

pipils at her studio, EMiyou Strssi, 
r<^ lurtlksr particulars appty at 
Biadlo. O-y 

enormous losses on the enemy each 
day. 

The Bt-nate and Assembly in South 
Africa have passed an address to the 
King in which they express their ap- 
proval of the action taken by the mo- 
ther countrv and pledge the loyalty of 
their great colony. 

A b^ German fleet under Prince 
Henr^ of Prussia has been sighted 
cruising near Finland. 

TheKaiser is now facing the dil^^mna 
of abandoning his efforts against 
France or losing his capital, Berlin, 
Neither of these altematU'es a|!^>eAlB 
to the German Emperor. 

The Belgians- h«ve cut the German 
line of coramunicalioh forcing them to 
usé thé -line through the MeuseValley 
and Lùxéihî^rg. ‘ • 

The French are reported to,,hay« 
captured Luneville and Soissoiem whi,èh^ 
were taken by the Germans in their 
first rapid advance through Fredifb 
territory. 

In the fighting la Russian Poland 
the Russians met and defeated a com- 

theBritish as a vital factor in the pré- 
sent conffict. Results would indicate 
that the Britons are proving a pretty 
dangerous enemy for the German hosts 
to contend with. . 

The alliee are pressing forward with 
untiring /e-»). v\ t.. the nu M ni. oi 
capturing Jrii i" ? h--» ''ut: n off 
another avenue of es ape now 

The Belgian troops have just gained 
an important sui  . . 
between 
have oociii , ^. .. _     

The Germans have evacuated Amiens 

There' are now over one hundred and 
fifty thou9a<nd Servian troops in Hun- 
gary, aiïd these are now joining the 
Russians and will work in coniiinction 
with the Russian invading army. 

The Russian advance through H in 
gwy continues with verv little onpn 
sition. The Au<»trian troops have been 
so badly defeated that their self- 
confidence is sha*t^'^ed, ani ir..; J;-! 
mane sent to their 
to be exhausted after th^^ii •■on.-, 
marches and the heavy 'i v- ' 
last week. 

Thu Bu-c’i-ri Tr- 
San Rivpr '^n ih. 
Later News 

The left wing of the Allies which la 
now strong and well supported resta 
near AmienSt The British headquart- 
ers are at Soissons. The enly fort 
around Verdun which was attacked by 
the Germans has now been relieved by 
the Allied troops. 

According to the Berlin reports the 
German troops in France have closed 

.A- irc V, 

up the gap in their battle line, and 
are in touch along the whole front. 

_ - , Italy is on the verge of hostilities, 
at Lortenburg j Official Russian dispatches state that 
^ruswls and . rout-r of the Austrian army in 

lev'^ino t^^xis ^Lie^, j Galicia is complete. The failure of the 
_ effort to save the Austrian 

according to a despatch which has 
been officially confirmed. 

The Germans are endeavoring to 
stop the victorious Advance of 

army is noted. 
TheServians and Montenegrians- con- 

tinue their success over, the Austrians, 
, , . , , - i They are now in 2B miles of the; Boa- 

allies bv laying mines under the roads njan eapital. The desertion ofn;.the 
^over which the alliss-must pass. Austrian Slavs is having CQSsicl^able 

•n» <A 4>t* imt wmt '-effe^-on-the Temilt. 
isi.the aaTOoqnoemiaiit 'that -the 'allies 
have reoafpiuredvBS>eims. This 
^hat the emeny hav^ only one tine of 
oommunioaiiott-.- poWy namefy through 
Kethei, and evee this one is seriousW I threatened by the aidvanoix^ left 
wing of the ftUies. 

iEte Turks ^are Concentrating 
army - und^ a Frussiàn 'general 

their 
along 

the Bulgarian- frontier. 
Another'German cruiser The Hela, 

has been sunk bv a British submarine. 
It is believed that most of her crew 
ware rescued. 

Glengarry Red 
Jross Organized 

At a large and' representative meet- 
ing held in McRae’s Hall, Lancaster, 
on Thursday of last week, it was en- 
thusiastically decided to form in Glen- 
garry a branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society. The hall was crowd*)d 
to its full capacity and many were 
obliged to remain standing through- 
put the evening. All religious '■Lmom- 
inations were represented and dele^At^s 
were there from several of the romo* 
test sections of the county, such as 
Maxville and Alexandria. It was de- 
cided first that a branch of +he Red 
Cross Society be formed here under 
the name of “The Canadian Red Crois 
Society, Glengarry Branch ; adopting 
the constitution of the Red Ccois So- 
ciety of Canada and with the 
of providing funds and making si.p- 
plios for the Canadians who *ire going 
forth to take their part in the gn at 
conflict now koing on in Europe.Tbese 
supplies are to supplement th^se given 
b’* the Naval and Military authorities 
and are to be used to add to the com- 
forts of those Wounded in battle. In 
the course of the evening speeches 
were delivered by a number of our 
prominent men, while Dr. Birkett and 
Captain Blake of Montreal, and Dr. 
Maud Abbott added greatly to the in- 
terest taken in the proceedings by 
their clear expositions of the aims 
and work of the Red Gross Society. 
Mr. D. McCuaig of Bainsville, as 
chairman, and filled the role in his 
usual capable manner. 

Mr. A. T. McBain of Lancaster, in 
the opening address explained to 
those present the actual situation în 
the war zone. Taking the map of Eu- 

^ rope he showed where the trouble had 
originated and how Britain had been 
unwillingly dragged into the struggle. 
It was the ambition of the German 
Emperor, he stated, to conquer the 
whole World, and make all other coun- 
tries subject to the army of Germany. 
His final object in the present war 
was the to conquer Britain and thus 
reign supreme in Europe. In this 
crisis it was pleasant to see thatCan- 
adians in general were lending all the 
support in their power to the mother 
country and that from ocean to ocean, 
they were responding nobly to the 
caU. 

• Rev. Mr. Neville was 'the^next speak- 
er. J he. Sail ent feature of the present 
struggle was, he asserted, the abso- 
lute justice of Britain:s cause. The 
Germans themselves, said the Rev. 
gentleman, are a noble and industrious 
people. This is not their war but a 
war brought on by the Militant Au- 
tocracy of Germany. The unrest in thé 
British Empire evidenced by the Irish 
struggle for Home Rule and various 
other internal troubles, gave these 
Germans what they considered an op- 
portunity to make a bold stroke for 
world supremacy. They challenged 
France and Russia, and by their ab- 
solute disregard of treaties finally 
dragged Britain into the fray. Treat- 
ies must be respected and Britain has 
proved her unswerving desire to up- 
hold them. As scon as the danger of 
war became imminent all parties thru- 

‘out the British Empire immediately 
became united. The Irish people laid 
aside the Home Rule question and are 
now standing shoulder to shoulder in 
the common cause of imperial defence. 
The position Canada has assumed is 
truly magnificent and all the other 
colonies are doing their sltfare.We must 
kew the grand old flag waving over 
us by an undying patriotism, and our 
patriotism will be judged not by our 
thoughts, not by our loyal words but 
by our actions in the present crisis. 

Rev, Albert McRae followed with a 
short but thoroughly loyal address. 
One thing, he said, wnich stands out 
above all others in the present war is 
the fact that all tongues, all nations, 
and all religions are leagued against 
the Germans and Austrians. TWs in 
itself should be considered a good 
proof of the justice of our cause. Hu- 
man nature never changes. We have 
at present a wonderful civilization,but 
in the days of the ancients the state 
of civilization was also wonderful.The 
seat of culture in. those days was the 
little country of Greece. The Greeks 
were divided into various sections or 
clans, of whom tlie Spartans and the 
Athenians were the most famous. The 
Spartans like our Germans, were a 
militant race, while the Athenians lov- 
ed culture and were especially fond of 
liberty. But in times of war the Athe. 
nfans proved no less brave than the 
Spartans and with the aUiea .whom 
Ihey gathered around them they usual 
ly carried off the victory. So it will 
be today, the lovers of liberty are 
bound to prove their superiority o-ver 
the powerful military nations opposed 
to tnem. The Unit^ States not act- 
ively engaged in the war are now with 
Britain in sympathy at least. 

Rev. Mr. Sutherland, the next speaker, 
dealt with the aLns and ambitions of 
the German Emperor who wants to re- 
duce Britain to the slate of a mere 
German colony. This war, he said, 
must continue till the allies have es- 
tablished the liberty of Europe by put- 
ting an end to Germany's military 
power. Rev. Mr. Sutherland struck a j 
popular note when he remarked that I 

onlÿ son had joined the Canadian 
^ntingont^^ and that if he had ten 
sons lie would want to see them all 
imder the old flag. 

Col. D. M. Robertson introduced ihe 
speaker of the evening. Col. Birkett of 
Montreal, in a clever IHtle address 
which Caught tbs fancy of those gre- 
seut. He exhorted all present to work 

(Continued on page 5.) 

Patriotic Fund 
for Glengarry 

In the town of Alexandria, on Mon- 
day evening of this week, there was a 
gathering of a number of Alexandria's 
leading citizens to take up the matter 
of efstablishing here a committee to 
aid the patriotic fund. 

His Worship Mayor Hope acted aa 
chairman, and in his opening romarkg 
he explained the object of meeting» 
which was to help families of thOfl# 
who went from Canada to do our 
share in the defence of the Empire, 
the departure of the breadwinner for 
active service abroad, many families in 
Canada would be left-v^destitute. Be- 
sides these many persons in England 
will require assistance. Belgian wo- 
men and obildren who have been left 
homeless are now crossing to Britain 
where they are thrown upon the gener 
osity of the Britons. Our Canadian 
cities of Montreal and Winnipeg lire 
each raising one million dollars and 
many other cities and towns are do- 
ing their share in this wprk. LetAlez- 
andria follow in the foot steps of the 
others and do as much as possible to 
alleviate the distress caused bpr the 
departure of our Canadian contingent* 

Mr. Hugh Munro, M.L.A., expressed 
his pleasure at being able to attend 
this meeting, which had been called 
further such a good cause. It was to. 
be regretted he said, that there were 
So few volunteers for foreign seri^ioe* 
When in the west he had noticed ev- 
ery one Wanting to enlist and far moru 
than the required number volunteered 
in every town and village. The mar- 
tial spirit was not so much in evid- 
ence here. But we could all do our 
share ■ towards helping those who were 
left behind by our brave volunteer* 
now at 'Ynlcarlier. He exhorted all 

I to work together and do their utmost 
to help the destitute. He assured those 
present that he was with the crowd 
and would do his full share towarda 
helping the patriotic fund. Mr. Mimro 
.started our local fund with a contri- 
bution of four hundred dollars as a 
donation from Munro & McIntosh, 

Col. .J. A. Macdonell, K.C., was the 
next speaker, he said that we should 
all do our share to alleviate the dis- 
tress caused by the war since few of 
our men were leaving for the front. 
-a splendid example by giving up not 
The prices in India were setting us 
a splendid example by giving up not 
only money, but even priceless jewels 
to help the common cause. He be- 
lieved that those who could not give 
their full share at once should contri- 
bute what they could now and pay off 
the balance at the rate of a certain 
amount each month. Ho suggested the 
formation of a committee to canvass 
the town. Some he thought would be 
willing to give a fixed monthly amount 
from now to the end of the war. • K 
thorough and systematic canvass 
would be required. 

Mr. E. H. Tiffany, barrister, then 
rose to make a few remarks, he re- 
called to those present the fact that 
he took part in defending the country 
in 1866 at the time of the FeniacRaid 
when with the rest of the young men 
of his time, he shouldered his musket 
to defend our Canadian homes. Tha 
young men of today 'seemed less anx- 
ious to take their places in the ranks, 
but we were all beholden to those wh^ 
were going abroad. The ultimate end 
of the Germans was to wipe out tha 
allies of Great Britain on the couin- 
ent and finally overpower Britain 
herself. Our men at the front, be ooi>- 
tinned, were protecting us and it was 
therefore our duty to protect thos# 
who were to lose not only their loved 
ones, but in many cases the breadwin- 
ners of the family. A large propor- 
tion of our boys were sure never to 
return while others would return brok- 
en in health and unable ^ to support 
their families. He remarked that it 
was to' be hoped that the people of 
Glengarry, and especially those ot- 
Alexandria would be able to feel that 
they had done their duty in this ro* 
gara. Each has a d' ty, in fact an ob- 
ligation to help th ’ families who art 
sacrificing so mur . '.Y en our bovt 
know, he said, that our fund 
keep away want from their families 
they will realize that their familiea 
will be well looked after and wiD go 
to the weir with greater enthusiasm 
and courage. Let each one pay hit 
Contribution in instalments chosen by 
himself ; we will thus be able to do 
more towards helping out the good 
Work. Many Americans in Toronto 
and elsewhere are making largo con- 
tributions towards the fund, and in 
Toronto alone they will probably con- 
tribule 3100,000. Let us not be out 
done by our American friends. AU 
agreed that this fund is a good ol> 
ject, so there should be no hesitation 
in contributing towards it. Let the 
council make a special grant apart 
from the contributions of the 
individually. AU the citizens wiU then 
feel that they have had some share in 
lending assistance to the bereaved fa- 
milies of our brave soldiers. 

Rev. Donald StewSrnëx^rSlseSTff' 
self as heartily in accord with the pre- 
vious speakers. He had been glad tO 
have the privilege of announring thJa 
meeting the day before as4 was ploae* 
ed to see such a good attesdaôoe éM 
the meeting. He wudied 'eoiitsi- , 
bute as the Canadian coBuègênt re- 
presents the whole of Canada and 
irg for the Empire as a whol^ 
felt sure that Canada Wotild oo hsr 
share by sending ^th .men and motl- 
ey, and by supporting thoee who were 
leH behind. He asserted that the 
smaM subeoripiions would prove é 

(Contfeued on page 5.) 



Sir Wilfrid on 
Britain’s Audacity 

Freedom and justice — these two 
basic principles of British institutions 
—formed the keynote of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier's address at the concluding 
luncheon of the directors of the Can- 
adian National Exhibition. Sir Wilfrid 
•himself testified to the justice that 
had been rendered bv Britain to his 
own race in Canada, and declared, 
with a word of, caution, that while 
Complete victory had not yet rested on 
the arms of Britain and Britain’s al- 
lies ;— 

^'Sir, victory is not won yet. 
There may be many reverses yet. 
We must expect that. We can- 
not expect- that the backbone of 
the Cernian invasion is broken. 
It would be presumption to be- 
lieve that there shall not be rc^ 
verses. But even if there are re- 
versés, I believe in the ultimate 
end there will be the triumph of 
the cause of Great Britain, the 
cause of France, the cause of 
poor, heroic little Belgium, and 
the vindication of the principle 
that in national life as well as 
private life contracts are made to 
be observed, and woe to them 
who break them. 

‘M.et us be practical. Let us 
‘ pray God and keep our powder 
' dry/’ 

Loud applause ^eeted Sir Wilfrid 
as he rose to speak, louder applause 
followed his peroration, and his ref- 
erence to ''poor, heroic little Belgium” 
drew emotional cheers from Cfvery 
znaD within sound of his vo ce. 

SIR WILFRTDjS MESSAGE. 
The Liberal Chieftain has not been 

heard to better advantage In a long 
time. Sir Wilfrid’s natural grace and 
fluency of speech made him a most 
acceptable speaker for the conclud- 
ing luncheon at the Exhibition ini a 
year presenting the paradox of cele- 
brating peace and overshadowed with 
war. But one could not help recall- 
ing, as he spoke of the superiority of 
British institutions and the audacity 
of Britain in giving responsible gov- 
ernment to South Africa within four 
years of the conclusion of the war 
fifteen years ago, the same voice that 
had urged British fair play for the 
misguided rebels of 1885, and had 
pleaded for conciliation for Manitoba 
in 1896, 

Tresident Oliver introduced Sir 
Wilfrid as one who had always been 
a friend of the Exhibition, and had 
given every assistance in his power in 
promoting its welfare. 

TORONTO’S PATRIOTISM. 
Sir Wilfrid, when he was able to 

be heard, aaid he was glad of the op- 
portunity of testifying once again of 
the int^est he had always taken in 
Toronto's Exhibition. Ten vears g^go, 
to the day he had visited^he grounds 
and on this occasion was pleased and 
jurprlsed to »ee the progress that had 
i>een made In thé ir-terval ; in fact, 
the growth of the Exhibition had al- 
most added a little city to the greater 

0» Se had always re- 
garded Toronfo as a béautdul city, 
and while perfection was not of tms 
world, he thought if it was to bo 
iounid anywhere he would look iw 
in Toronto; (Laughter;) Hë cbmpli- 
inented thé city for ihaUguIatifig a 
patriotic fund, which now amounted 
to' alm^t a million dollars. (Ap- 
piauM.y 

Specking of the Exhibition, Sir 
Wilfrid» said he looked upon it as a 
national institution. 'Tt is coming to 
be rec^'nized as a natiooal institu- 
tion. I^ere is nothing in Canada like 
it ; there is nothing in America like 
it. If I were to find a comparison I 
think I Would have to go to Moscow, 
where the annual Fair draws within 
the ci^ something like 500,000 peo- 
ple.” He hoped the time would come 
when Toronto Exhibition attracted 
even a larger crowd from the places 
beyond the city. 

THE PEACE CENTURY. 
Sir Wilfrid struck a happy note in 

his reference to Peace Year and the 
marking of one hundred years of 
peace l^tween Canada and the United 
States. “That bond of friendship, 
which, I am glad to say, is ever 
growing stronger, will I hope forever 
banish the difference between these two 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon race.” 

Speaking of the wao. Sir Wilfrid 
laid the Exhibition was coming to an 
end under more popular auspices, 
than it commenced. When the Fair 
opened the horizon was reddened and 
charged. People thought of one 
thing oidy — the war. The war had 
not been proceeding in a way that 
Was cheerlul to our hearts^ but he 
Was glad to see at the moment that 
the news was becoming more cheer- 
io, and they had every reason to be- 
lieve for the time the tide of the 
German invasion had been stopped. 
But even in the prospect of victory 
War was a horrible thing. “But 
there^ is,” he continued, “some con- 
solation in this : that i^ teaches us 
that which no doubt we have known 
all our lives, but which comes in a 
conc^te form at this moment : the 
superiority of British institutions 
above all others. Wherever the Brit- 
ish ^ flag flies there is a unanimous 
leelii^ of devotion and determination 
to conquer.” (Applause.): 

AN EMPIRE OF UNION. 
The readiness with which the Brit- 

ish Dominions were coming to the 
aid of the motherland was nqt acci- 
dental. The oauie was that wher- 
ever British rule had been established 
freedom and justice prevailed. He 
personally testified to. the justice that 
had been extended to the French race 
1A Canada. Wherever possible Great 
Britain had withdrawn her rule and 
given self-government to the races 
over which she had domination. 

**It was d<mo In Canada, it was 
done in Australia, it was done in In- 
<£a.” he declared amid applause, re- 
lerrisg to I-ord Minto’s action in 
fng representatives of the native races 
to the Indian Council. “And inSouth 
Africa foui alfter the conclu- 

Early Session 
Is Expected 

The Government is making prepara- 
tions for an early session of Parlia- 
ment, and it is probable theHouse will 
meet towards the oncf of October or 
early in November, instead of in Jan- 
uary, as originally intended. Instruc- 
tions have been sent to departmental 
heads to get estimates ready at once, 
and to reduce expenditures so far as 
possible. No new undertakings of a 
large character are to be cn'ered into 
until revenues are a§a’n normal, and 
strict economy is asked in. all branch- 
es of the service. 

The steady falling off in revenues 
and the lack of funds to meet ex- 
penditures, apart altogether from the 
war vote of 000,000 passed the 
emergency sessic n last month, make 
further Parliamentary action neces- 
sary in order to tide the Minister of 
Finance over his difficulties. 

TEA TAX PROBABLE. 
It is probable that further tariff in- 

creases in order to produce additional 
revenue will be asked when Parlia- 
ment meets. An income tax is out 
of the question, as this could be im- 
posed only by Provincial or municipal 
authority. A tax on tea and on some 
other commodities of general importa- 
tion is the likely method of securing 
the necessary additional revenue. 

The new exe’se duties on liquor aud 
tobacco imposed by Parliament last 
month are producing a considerable 
increase in revenue. The total excise 
revenue for August weis 83,045,293, as 
compared with 81,785,113 for August 
of last year, an increase of 81,260,180. 
This large increase, however, was 
partly due to the abnormal amount 
taken out of bonded warehouses by 
liquor and tobacco dealers early in 
the month in anticipation of the new 
duties. 

OttaMa School to be Re-Dpened 
In giving interim judgment in the 

Ottawa Hfngüal school case at Os- 
goode Hall, »Saturday, Mr. Justice 
Lennox rul d that the action of the 
Separate School Board in delegating 
to Chairman, Genest the wholsesale 
discharging of the teachers was ul- 
travires. His I^ordship directed that 
the schfols be re-opened not later 
than Wednesday next, and the former 
teachers reingtatçd, An interim in- 
junction Was granted on June 26 to 
permit an examination of records at 
the Department of Education, follow- 
ing which the Separate School Board 
dismissed all the qualified teachers, 
which action resulted in disgraceful 
conditions. 

Every separate school in Ottawa 
was closed, with the result that up- 
wards’ of 8,000 boj's and girls were 
without means of obtaining an edu- 
cation* 

Plenty of Cereals Available 
for Rritalo 

dttAWA^ 11. — A r^ort on 
gfaid and food supplies available for 
the Üûitod Kingdom under war con- 
ditions has hOv n prepared by the 
Trades and Commerce Department. 
Statistics, based on last year’s crop 
reports and prospeo'ive yields for this Sear, show that so long ggr Great 

riCain keeps control of the seas there 
need be nO fear that there will nert be 
ample supplies of cereals for the peo 
pie of the motherland available from 
Canada, British India, Australia, the 
United States and Argentina. 

CAN MAKE GOOD SHORTAGE. 
The cutting off this year of British 

wheat simplies from Russia, Germany, 
Austria-Hungry and France leaves a 
total deficiency of from 22,000,000 to 
26,000,000 bushels, as compared with 
normal conditions. The report of the 
Department of Trade and Commerce 
says that Canada and Australia can 
make up about 10,000,000 bush fia each 
of this deficiency by sending to the 
motherland wheat hitherto diverted to 
other Countries, while the large crop 
in the United States this year ran be 
depended upon to make good the bal- 
ance of any deficiency. 

Last year Canada sent 77,722,405 
bushels of wheat and 2,880,159 1 sr- 
rels of flour to Great Britain, while 
to the United States .we sent 9,834,530 ‘ 
bushels of wheat and 29,983 oacccla 
of flour, and to other countries, not- 
ably Germany, .5,009,014 bushels of 
wheat and 1,567,903 barrels of flour. 

MAY PROHIBIT EXPORT 
ELSEWHERE. 

It is probable that if any loubt 
should arise aS to insuring sufficient 
cereal supplies for Great Britain dur- 
ing the war the export of Canadian 
wheat or other food supplies to any 
foreign country will be prohibited by 
Canada aS well as by all the other 
British Dominions. 

Inmseil Activities 
InCanailian Cotton Mills 

The war in- Europe is causing greatly 
increased activity in the cotton indus- 
try in Canada. Cotton factories that 
were runningion short time for months 
previous to the breaking out of host- 
ilities are now being operated at full 
capacity. In many plants the em- 
ployees are working overtime three or 
four nights a we«k, while in some 
plants night and day shifts are being 
employed.! All hough much of the ov- 
eetime and employment of double 
shifts is due to rush orders from the 
Government, cond-tions In the cotton 
industry arc such as to justify the be- 
lief that practically all employees of 
Canadian cotton mills are assured of 
continued employment at full time. 

The imports of manufactured cotton 
into Canada have been running at 
about fiO per cent, of the production 
in Canada, or 37 per cent, of the con- 
sumption in this country. While the 
largest importations have come from 
the United Kingdom there have been 
substantial imports from î Germany, 
France and Switzerland also. The 
shutting off of imports from Germany 
and the curtailment of imports Jrotn 
France and Switzerland means that; 
much of the cotton that has beed-im- 
ported into Canada from these coun- 
tries will now have to be made in this 
country. The Canadi-.n cotton mills are 
also be'ng called upon to supply a por 
tion of the trade that formerly went 
to the United Kingdom. This is due to 
the increased cost of cotton imported 
from the United Kinghom owing to in- 
creased freight rates, exchange and in- 
surance, and to uncertainty on the 
part of many dealers regarding delay 
or loss in shipment. 

The Condition of stoc’is in the reCail 
trade in Canada at Che commencement 
of hostilities was another factor in 
bringing about the increased demand 
upon the Canadian co'ton mills. For 
some time previous to the breaking 
out of the war the consumption of cot 
ton in .Canada had been very much 
under normal. Uns.atlsfactory business 
conditions had resulted in dealers al- 
lowing their slocks to run down.Many 
dealers who did place orders for fu- 
ture needs made their orders subject 
to later instructions as to delivery. 
It is a significant and most encourag- 
ing fact that since the commencement 
of hostilities most of such orders have 
been released for immediate shipment. 
The release of those orders, together 
with the receipt of new orders from 

.regular oustomcra who had delayed 
ordering because of uncertainty aS to 
the crop and business conditions geo- 

' erally, and orders from other dealers 
who had formealy ordered abroad, are 
giving the cotton industry in Canada 
a great impetus at this time. 

The putting of cotton to new uses to 
replace other imported raw materials 
that cannot be secured is still another 
reason for the increased activities in 
the cotton industry in this country. 
It has been customary to use jute in 
the making of sugar bags and of flour 
bags for export purposes. Jute, in. ‘its 
raw state, comes from India, and, as 
ft rule, is manufactured in the United 
Kingdom. The holding up of several 
shipments of jute has resulted in a 
dearth of jute in Canada and the sub- 
stitution of heavy cotton for jute in 
the manufacture of'flour and sugar 
bags. If the importation of jute con- 
tinues to be impossible or is mater- 
ially curtailed, it may be necessary to 
use heavy cotton instead of jute in the 
making of oil cloth. Other possible 
uses for cotton are being inveertigated 
by Canadian manufacturers and as ^e 
of them puts it, “now uses are being 
discovered every day.’’ 

Thus the outlook for the cotton in- 
dustry in Canada is brighter to-day 
than it has been for some time. It is 
truesome manufacturers are a little un- 
easv regarding Ihe supply of dye-stuffs 
and chemicals, which have come in the 
past from Germany, but the general 
opinion is that with some re-adjust- 
'ments and perhaps some changes iin 
shades, sufficient dye-stuffs and chem- 
icals to meet the Canadian demand 
will be secured. Everything points to 
a busy winter for all the Canadian 
cotton mills and to cont'nued employ- 
ment for the'r 14,000 employees. 

sion of the war the British nation 
id not hesitate to give responsible 
government to the men who had been 
fighting her armies. It was an auda- 
cious policy. No other nation would 
have done it but Britain.” 

THE GREAT EXAMPLE. 
Sir Wilfrid remarked how Britain 

was the only one of the European 
powers that did not recruit her army 
by law, but relied on the loyalty and 
devotion of her sons. Napoleon had 
once spoken of the British as a nation 
of shopkeepers, but the shopkeepers 
had shown at Waterloo that they 
were as efficient with the rifle and 
bayonet as with the yardstick. 

“As a result of this war there will 
be a® unheaval in continental Europe. 
The nations will take an example 
from Britain and do away with mili- 
t-rism, conscription and enforced 
uuiitary service, and rely on the good- 
will of the people to supply all the 
soldiers they want.” 

HENRY’S 

War Shnuld Aid Oevelopmeut 
of the Arts of 'Peaee 

Among the many h'ssons to be 
learned from the war U o le in which 
Ii am especially interoe^tru. Tome of 
you may remember that a couple of 
years ago I urged the establishment 
of a form of conscription, by which 
every young man in the country 
would be taught how to get his living 
from the soil, just as they teach 
every young mart in European coun- 
tries to be a soldier. If that had been 
done there would be less difficulty in 
getting people back to the land. They 
would know what to do, and how to 
do it. I am hopeful that this dis- 
aster will prove to. the wori i ^ the 
arts of peace should be r\s thoroiighly 
organized as the arts 'va'*. If we 
were organized for produci.-*n instead 
of for slaughters we could esi&ijb.^h a 
peace that would be invulnerable. But 
the arts of peace are allowed to de- 
velop in a haphazard way, while the 
art of war has been reduced to a 
science. The result has been to make 
war so terrible that the race should 
no longer endure it. When peace is 
finally established we should bethink 
ourselves of ways and means to re- 
duce peace fo a science, so that the 
world will never again want to go to 
war. And if such a peace were es- 
tablished a war would only cause au 
interruption instead of inducing com- 
mercial and social paralysis. The,, 
science of pease is worth thinking 
about, and the man who finally for- 
mulates it for us in such a way that 
it can be applied as comprehensively 
as we have applied the science of war 
will be the greatest benrfactor of all 
time.—Exchange. ; 

[Ksiiefou lost Anytl]liig?j 
Then you want to know H it 
has b^n found ; or perhaps you 

and w 

I! 

have lotind something aco want 
to find the owner ; or perhaps 
~ou want to sell something—a 

ouse or a piece of land. 

|Tlien Use The Glengarry News| 
Classified 

They cost very little &Ad 
results are quick and suri.'''^ 

SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

On the Civil Service Examirations 
for November, 1913, our stenographers 
and typists headed the list of succesB. 
ful candidates for the whole of Canada, 
capturing the first, second and fourth 
places. 

We attribute this success to modern 
methods, first-class equipment, and a 
strong staff of teachers iwho know 
what to teach, all having been prac- 
tical stenographers. 

Saad for circular, D. E. Henry, Pré- 
sident, corner Sparks & Bank Sts. 

214 St. Catherine West, Montreal. 

Estabiished^Jn 1896 

A eourse in a school so well and 
favorably known, and in a city lik* 
Montreal where the demand ter jroong 
men and women is far in exeeee of iht 
supply, offers great advantafse. Sn 
dividual day and evening inetroelioB 

Positions secured lor all COMPft- 
TEOT pupils. 

Inspection earnestly solicited. 
Prospectus on demand. 

ANGUS GAZA. Prin 

Make Your Parents 
Proud of You 

There is a wealth of satisfaction for 
yourself and your parents in the know- 
ledge l^hat you can become finan(^Uy 
independent by getting a right start in 
business. 

Thousands of C. C. C. graduates are 
demonstrating to parents the wisdom 
of expert training as a means of bur- 
glarizing success. Salaries ranging 
from to $5,000 furnish conclusive 
proof. 

Your chance is here. 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

COENWALT., ONTAEIO 

MORE THAN 

lOO 
Students from the 

Gowllng Business College 
Received appointments in the Civil 
Service during the year 1913. This 
is the best evidence of superior 
work. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. I 
Write for full particulars to : 

W. E. GOWLING, President, 
Ottawa, Ontario 

C. A* SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 
for I2 months for $t,00, Uni- 
ed States |1.60. 

"FORD” 
The Universal Car 

Mcl AUGHLIN-BUICK 
Motor Cars 

JOHN ANGUS 

MCMILLAN & co 
Manufacturers Agents 

Automobiles Buggies Cutters Wagons Carts 
Horses rtarncss Gasoline Engines 

Stoves and Ranges Farm Implements Etc., Etc. 

Farm 
Gasoline Engines 

From I to 50 h. p. 

Favorite Stoves 
and Ranges 

Threshing Mill For Sale 
In Good Order, A Bargain 

Harness AH Styles 

and Sizes 

THIS FORD RUNABOUT 

Price f.o.b. $540.00 

JOHN A. McMlLLAN & Co 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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THE 

ntreal Businsss College Ji Jack of 
' ¥< ears of thorough teaching and careful 

individual attentioia to students enable 
. absolutely guarantee positions to full 
fse graduates ot return tuition fees. 

kr full information, terms, etc.» ad- 
dress : 

J. 0. DAVIS, rviftcipal, 
1 8 Phillips Place, Montreal. 
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Diamonds I 
At Times the Hand Is Î 
^Quicker Than the Eye î 

By MARVIN DANA } 
Copyright by Frank A- Munsey Co. J 

FIBRE Wmi BOARDS 
^tter and cheaper than tatb and 
igter for enterior of buildings. Warm 
[and coolor than brick or cement for 
Iterior buildings. 
' . A' i! ''oard oan 

-.i.,* a. t-'.l omined, tint- 
i d or plastered. 

•rM a 1'ncr felt want 
*S >rarn‘’'e8, outuU’ldings, 
'n w n-’ftiMon', attics, etc. 

|i •'«i - n ea ilv ruji on, causes n*j 
Lf /«T t! xN>r, ‘^ nT>nr^. It cornés in 
ixÿr.rc^a A ft.. \ S ft. N A in. thick. It 
hi 's n ^t reTnir^ the sérvicc« of a skill 
Jr) Tnechatiic, aiivone who oan use a 
:.,sTnm<«r and saw can put it on. 
f I am nreparod to supply Fibre Board 
n ar*y quantities, from 0116 board to 
I oanoad. 
’(iet my price* for tAwnber, Shingles, 
'indows. boot** Screen Doors, etc. 

% .» t H ■ 

1 n-> 

J. Tobin 
1 LANCASTEE, ONT. 

insit Insurance. 
-shipping Horse* | 

,^ould have then: : 
in the { 

Insurance Co., i 
o. .lAontreail. j 

issued Iron) five to forty 
j'i m Hired, covering then: 
r full while in transit 
ÎO mares 1« foal covered for 
’■ty days ifrom time of foaling, ; hand (foal also. ! 

out « Policy at once, 
take no <chances of having 

loss, when ) Horses are so 
vHltiable. 

tCERR, Agent. 

^CLOVER 

^The large aioouwt of milk in it and 
j the hip;h quality of flour and other | 
ingredients make it taste better, keep | 
fresh longer and give more strength | 
and nounshment raan any other. 

kuidcrsigBe^ aa ag«nt lor w- 
ceep* constantly in »io9k or is 
ra to 6H orderi for Ceoxmit 

: and Bricks for building pnr- 
also verandah cohimna and ver- 

:ers. SatUlaetioB guar- | 
^s prepared to |pve es- ' 
Idings and o»ient work. • 
Contractor, South Main 
Aria. Oat. Ofl-tl , 

i> ,u Know 
^What the Cost of 
Triings Should 
be in This Town ? 

If you are an “ad.” reader J | 
and answerer you are “price- 
wise”—you know what things 
should cost, whether thes* 
things are articles of merchan- 
/^e, real estate, chatties, used 
^ Æor machinery, cloth- 
in» .w-perBoüai services. 

Having this knowledge yon 
know a “bargain" as soon as 
you see it. Thus, to an ad. read- 
er, theads- grow in interest. 

It happened more than a score of 
years ago. The golden spike had Just 
been driven at Portland, Ore.—that 
last spike of the Northern Paclflc rail- 
road by which the continent was span- 
ned. 

Helena, Mont, was In the heyday 
of Insty, unabashed, crude youth. The 
released graders from the completed 
railroad thickened the crowds In Its 
streets. All had money; all were aflame 
to spend It The ugly main street was 
two lines of saloons, dance balls, gam- 
bling hells, all open, all crowded from 
dawn to dawn. 

Of the several busy ministers of for- 
tune then and there present Eallroad 
Jim was the busiest He ran a little 
game of three 'card monte In a back 
room off the Montana Parlors, by which 
name was glorifled one of the smallest 
and worst saloons In the town. 

He was busy indeed, fer custom was 
brisk, and he had no assistant An 
assistant, to have been anything but a 
costly luxury, must have had fingers 
as a^le as Jim’s own, in their peculiar 
way. Snch a one was hot to be had 
very readiiy. The last had been shot 
by an Indicant victim. In Railroad 
Jim's ej^inlon, the man had deserved 
his fate, for he ‘had been culpably 
eareless, almost awkward, and had 
thus Invited his doom. 

So now, perforce, Jim tolled Inde- 
fatlgabiy. When He slept was a mys- 
tery beyond any man’s solving His 
meals were sandwiches, swallowed dur- 
ing the progress of the game. His sole 
drink was coffee. 

Of «ourse such labor deserved a re- 
ward, and equally of course Railroad 
Jim had It A steady stream of men 
slouched from the saloon Into the back 
room and anon slouched out again, 
much poorer and not a whit the wiser 
for their experience. 

But there were no complaints—except 
against the goddess of fortune, who, la 
iruth, was most ungallantly and vigor- 
ously cursed betimes. Yet while the 
losers reviled their own bad Judgment 
or ill lock, they candidly admired Jim 
for the dexterity with which he be- 
fooled them. For he won honestly— 
he ran a “square game," trusting to the 
artfulness -vt his ten fingers for his 
modlcuin of profit 

All who gambled there knew that 
Jim was honest, because be held the 
game down to a UmlJ. Any one can 
see that bad he cheated, the limit 
would have been a palpable absurdity. 
No .man would refuse to take all bo 
could get os a certainty. 

But Jim, aware that a aufflclently 
acute obsMwer might sometimes pick 
the right card, refused to acc^t any 
single bet of more than |200. . To be 
snre, no one had as yet offered to bet 
so large an amount on one throw of 
the cards, but that fact had no Influ- 
ence on pnblic opinion. 

Jim was a large man, with a large 
nose, a large chin, a lofty bald skull 
and bulging, gUissy eyes. He was not 
at all pretty, bolj^ery imposing. He 
had big hands, to^hands that were 
like brooding wings over the three 
cards with wblob be toyed so con- 
stantly. 

It was really an edifying spectacle 
to behold those bands as they manlpo- 
lated the riiree cards—the ten of 
spades, the ten of oinbs, the Jack of 
diamonds. -The cards seemed never 
qnite pa disappear from view. More- 
over, the movement waa rather slow 
than hurried. 

The faces of the coids were first ex- 
hibited, two In the tight hand, one in 
the left Then they were held backs 
^ip and deposited softly, one by one. 
OB the table. AU one need do was to 
keep an eye persistently on the Jack 
of diamonds—to watch it nnwlnklngly 
till It was at last puUdown. Then It 
only remained to pftce the bet and 
finally to turn over the card selected. 

Unfortunately for the crowd, this 
card waa rarely the Jack. The unhap- 
py losers shook their heads and rue- 
fully admitted that Railroad Jim was 
“a cussed sUck an with th' paste- 
boards." 

Among many others. Old Ike lost 
He bad been in Helena Jns( a week, 
and already be was a famiUar figure 
in the various resorts. ' He was a man 
of about sixty, short thin, clean ahav- 
en, bright eyed, tacltnni. 

He drank a moderate amonnt of 
whisky without going on the rampage, 
and he gambled., here and there, also 
in moderation. ' Every night he drop- 
ped in at the Montana Parlors and 
regnlarly made two fifljr-dollar hots 
with Railroad Jim. In his fonrtoen 
efforts he had lost precisely gTOO. 

However, be took his losses calmly 
and remarked each night that be 
gnessed he could afford It whereby all 
his bearers knew him tofibe a man of 
wealth. V 

On the eighth night of his stay in 
Helena Old Ike got drnnk. He visited 
every bar in the pface and drank at 
each with democratic impartiality. 
Anon be varied this pursuit by a mild 
effort to beet a faro game, in which he 
failed Igaominonsly. 

Ik was boar midnight when be stag- 
gered into the iiontaiu Parlors and In- 
yited every man tb^e present to the 

bar. Saving drunk. Old Ike announc- 
ed to all and sundry that he pniposed 
“buckin’ ag’ln’’ Railroad Jim’s monte 
game. 

In the back room the crowd made 
way for him, and he stationed himself 
directly opposite the manipulator *1 
the cards. With garrulous comments 
he made Ms usual two bets and lost 
Every moment the effects of drink 
showed more plainly In his flushed 
cheeks and thickened speech. 

Then suddenly. Just after the big 
hands with the agile fingers had 
swept In the second $50, Old Ike be- 
came foolish. 

“Is th’ limit off?” he demanded and 
Blared at Railroad Jim with bloodshot 
eyes. 

Jim’s orbs returned the old man’s 
ga*e without apparent emotion. 

“ ’Taln’t reg’lar," he replied life- 
lessly. 

Old Ike banged his hand viciously on 
the table. 

“Is th’ limit off?’’ be shouted. 
Railroad Jim ran a wary eye over 

the company before be answered, then; 
“All right, unless any gent objects,” 

he declared coldly. 
“Any ornery cuss as wants ter ob- 

ject ’d better say so ter me!” the old 
man spluttered, glaring about And to 
Jim; “Th’ limit’s off, hub? Bel right?” 

“Th’ limit’s off,” Railroad Jim agreed. 
Old Ike drew forth a battered pocket- 

book and laid It before him on ths 
table, one hand still clutching it 

“Throw yer keerds,” he commanded. 
Railroad Jim obediently displayed 

the three cards to. the company and to 
the old man, AH conld see them dis- 
tinctly, the ten of spades, the ten of 
clubs, the Jack of diamonds. The 
thrower passed them back and forth 
gently, slowly, then dropped them deli- 
cately one by one on the table. 

‘Til bet my pile I pick th’ Jack,” Old 
Ike clamorei 

“How much?” Railroad Jim asked. 
His voice was colorless still, but 'a 
fieck of red bnmt In either cheek. 

“Just a plumb $4,000!” 
Ike opened the pocketbook and 'dls- 

Jrtayed a thick roll of bills. Twice be 
■counted them. There were tens, ‘twen- 
ties, fifties, hundreds. The total was 
an even $4,000. He laid the money In 
a neat pile on the table midway be- 
tween himself and the three cards. 

“Mat(A It,” he commandfed tersely. 
Railroad Jim produced his pocket- 

book In turn and counted out an equal 
sum te bills of.„:large denomination, 
fresh from the bfmk, his profits of two 
weeks. This money lay on his side of 
the table. Between the twlf heaps of 

I ‘bills the three cards waited silently, ar- 
■Wters of fortune. 

Suddenly something hapiiened — a 
swift movepient, a flash, a thud. A 
bovrie knife tÜ:ood quivering in the ta- 
ble, Its poHshed steel a shaking flama 
The bowle’s ipoint was burled deep In 
tbe table top, and It pierced and held 
fast in ito plàoe the center -card of the 
three. 

Old Ike, hisspectacnlar-deed wrought. 
I stood iMtck a little and laughed aloud. 

The tension of the startled crowd re- 
laxed somewhat ’They had expected a 
robbery, a murder. They leaned for- 
ward in bi^eathlees attention. 

"That’s my keerd,” the old man cried 
titamphanily. Bis right hand was at 
his hip; his left pushed his stack of 
bills np against the center card. “That’s 
my keerd," ÿe repeated defiantly. “My 
$4,000 Is bet on Jest that same per- 
ttc’Ier keerd.' And It’s thereof win!’’ 

Railroad Jim had neither moved nor 
spoken. Now the eyes of tbe two 
men met and locked for a long half 

, minute, and neither flinched is ids 
stare. * 

But at last Old Ike. again pnt forth 
his left hand, and now he turned over 
the card on tbe Hgbt It was tbe ten 
of spades. 

A moment more of pause, then be 
turned over the card on tbe left It 
was the ton of clubs. The third card 
remained face downward pinned to tbe 
table by tbe.twwle'e bla’de. 

Once more Old Ike raised his eyes to 
of Railroad Jim. 

t>o I win?" be asked tauntingly. 
And a^ln he langbed. 

Tbe monte dealer thrust bis pile of 
baârnbtes toward the old maa He 
displayed no emetlon. bat' tbe fleck of 
color In his dbeeks burned brighter 
than before. 

tnxense roe a ntinuto, gents," be re- 
marked In his^coid tones, “t must git 
some morAaoney t’ go on with." With 
that ho left the room by a back door. 

Old Ike put away the $8,000 wltbont 
nndue baste,. chuckling softly. ’This 
done,>he pnlled/the bowie knife from 
the table As tbe blade left the wood 
Ike card was loosened and fell on the 
table face np. H was the ten of clnbe 

I A gasp of amasement went np from 
the crowA The three cards now lay 
plainly revealed to all—tbe ten of 

' spades, the ten of clubs and—tbe ten 
I of clubs! 

A chorus of ecclamattons broke forth. 
The old mah looked at tbe excited 

I crowd and waved bis hand for si- 
; lence. 

"Where’s th’ Jack o’ drmonds?” he 
repeated contemptuonaly in answer to 
the harden of t^ cileS. "M^y, Rail- 
road Jim sleeved th’ Jack r^Ier. He 
never let It on to th’ table when they 
was any mqpey wota while.. Kept 
that other ten o' cluM out o’ sight be- 
hind it when he showed th’"; keerds, 
then flipped the Jack Into bis sleeve 
with them long fingers o’ hls’a 

"But I got enter b|s little' game An’ 
be didn’t dast let me turn up that oth- 
er ten O’ clnbs. He’d rnther pay. He 
knew well yaw'd string him up In- 
atanter. H«"— ; 

Bnt Old Ike^ voice was lost am<mg 
the shonte and enrsea. 

The crowd nirited forth to wreak 
vengeance on the , man who had so 
deftly fleeced fhecî They were too 
late. Helena knew^ Railroad Jim no 
more. 

Ik$ followed tiM crowd, SOUA 

( I 

A Speculation 

In Sperm 
How the Disabling of the 

Nancy Gigg Brought Good 

Fortune to a Sailor 

: 

By PAUL C SCHAFFER 
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co. 

As long as there Is a sperm or a 
right whale left wallowing In the 
seven seas I presume there will sail 
out of New Bedford a few round bel- 
lied, bluff bowed old brigs, as awkward 
as Chinese Junks, but sailed by men 
who usually would be quite capable of 
getting around this round world safe- 
ly on a log of lignum vitae 

Had the master of the Nancy Glgg 
not been taken seriously 111 Just as she 
was filling the last of her 4,000 barrels 
of sperm and gone home by steamship 
from Fayal this tale would not have 
been written, and John Pepper would 
like enough be knocking about tbe 
world somewhere tonight In the fo’cas- 
tle of a wind Jammer or at best hold- 
ing the billet of second mate. 

Instead he Is running a comfortable 
Ship chandlery business on South 
street, all the result of what looked at 
Hie time like a knockout blow from 
fata 

John and four other men were Inca- 
pacitated by what whalemen, in Igno- 
rance of proper medical terms, call salt 
water blisters and were landed from 
the Sunbeam at Fayal when she put In 
there with her catch. 

She was out for three years. Only 
half the time was up, and the five In- 
valids could not draw a cent of pay 
until the ship returned to New Bedford 
and tbe -owners settled with all hands. 

Well, they might have starved on 
the beaches, only that Is Impossible In 
FayaL They did, however, have a 
bard time of It until they fell In with 
men from the Nancy Gigg. 

The ‘brig was fitting out for home, 
but she was a little short handed. 
During the two years and a half since 
drlfring out of New Bedford harbor 

BEST A KAS TO BOUSD THE PÜ1TP WXLIi 

she had lost, beside tbe captain In- 
valided borne, tbe, first mate and his 
boat’s crew and several odd men here 
and there about the worlA 

Pepper and bis four comrades were 
Mt much good.' but they were a long 
sl^t better tbaa dead men, and they 
were willing to do wbat they could 
abooinl tbe Nancy, Gigg for the saké 
oC. getting homa 

Tbe second mate was in command— 
• Ukcly enough youngster, bnt one 
who got rattled easily when tronble 
blew Us way. And certainly trouble 
marked tbe Nancy*Gigg for its own 
on that homeward v<^age. 

Bverytblng went smoothly ontil 
three weeks after leaving Fayal, and 
wben*the old brig was nigh in sight 
of her home coa.st a fall blown gale 
bnrst npon her from tbe northwest 
shifting soon to the west 

They got her hove to under a storm 
trysail, bead on to tbe angry seas, 
and all might then have gone right 
Tnd she*would bave ridden out tbe 
lalo had not a most unlooked for ao- 
rident occurred. 

Tbe klcklDg tiller bead must needs 
part Its fastenings, and the next mln- 
ote she was beam on to iÜa rollers, 
with every wave sweeping her deck 
riean of everything movable. 

A seaman’s arm was broken. An- 
other man was carried over the rail 
and then sucked back by the sea and 
dashed senseless against tbe maln- 
tust 

After her long cruise the Nancy 
Gigg was not very well supplied with 
boats, and tbree of these' rematnlng, 
with a big llferaft were smashed or 
swept away before she wallowed out 
of tbe trough of the sea. 

"Bhe’s sprung a terrible leak som»- 
Where,-^boysr cried the second mats; 
tnd be sent a man to sound the pomg 
well. 

Now, alt across tbe ocean fMn Fayal 
be old brig hadn't shown gnongb bUg*. 

to keep her sweet, and when the sailor 
man came running buck with the rod 
wet for eight feet of Its length the 
wbole shlp”s company was demoral- 
ized. 

And well they might be. A ship 
that would take In eight feet of sea 
it such short notice was bound on a 
quick voyage to É>ary Jones, .and noth- 
ing under heaven could s.-ive her! 

Well, at such a time It is uot only 
the survival of the fittest, but there 
ire certain rights wblcb all seafaring 
men recognize. 

There was not room for John Pep- 
per and his four friends in the boats 
3f the Nancy Gigg. Indeed, there was 
scarce safety In them for the crew of 
the brig without taking outsiders. 

Pepper had been a petty officer 
aboard the Sunbeam, though he was 
the youngest of the five. He knew 
something of navigation, and he was a 
man of keen observation. , 

He began to thluk, even before the 
boats of the brig were swallowed up 
In the darkness of the storm and night, 

' that for a vessel leaking the way the 
I brig was supposed to leak and with 
^ eight feet of water already in her hold 

she was not as low In the sea as might 
be expected. 

j Under the circumstances, she could 
not long keep her decks above water; 

I yet It seemed to him as though now 
that she was driving steadily before 
the gale, the Nancy Gigg was not very 
far down In the water, 

j He went to the rail and measured the 
distance between the rollers as best 
he could. 

His companions were pretty silent, 
bnt somebody suggested tearing off 
tbe main batch and making a raft of 
that. 

j “You’ll have the brig filled then In 
no time,” Pepper said, 

i “And what matter?" was the de- 
: mand. “She’s bound to go down any- 
' way. Eight feet of water made in half 
I an hour or so means that there’s a bole 
I In her big enough to drive an ox team 

through, or else every plank In her 
! bottom is sprung.” 

"1 dunno,” said Pepper. “Eet’s try 
the pumps.” I ‘‘An’ try an' pump the whole bloom- 
in’ Atlantic through herl” they cried, 
and cursed him soundly for a fool. 

So John Pepper went at It alone. He 
conpled on the pumps, and be worked 
the heavy brakes blmself. It wasn’t a 
minute before be bad a stream the full 
size of the pipe squirting across the 
deck. 

John looked at this and stopped 
pumping. He went do'wn on bis bands 
and knees and smelled of the overflow 
from the pipe. Then he tasted It 
Then for a long time he squatted there 
on the pitching deck of the brig and 
thought 

By and by he went back to his shiv- 
ering comrades In tbe galley, where 
the cook had left a fire. 

“Got enough of It did you?" said 
tii^. "Is she settling fast?" 

“No, she doesn’t settle much,” said 
Pepper slowly. 

"Well, let’s turn to and knock to- 
gether some kind of a raft” one of the 
men said, “The old ship’s bound to 
sink soon anyhow, so we can’t be much 
wor^ off." 

“Perhaps,” saM Pepper, “and then 
again perhaps not If PH show you 
fellows bow this brig can be saved and 
brought Into port providing something 
worse don|t happen to her than has 
happened already, wlllgyon agree for 
me to have half the salvage, you four 
to divide the other half between you?’ 

They stared at him In amazement 
One muttered: “He’s off his chump. 
It’s turned tbe man's heai’^ 

"I’m sane,” said Pepper. 
"But with eight feet of water In her 

bold?" gasi>ed another. ^ 
"I, .don’t care If there’s eighty foetF 

«rélalmed John. "Answer me.” 
"Save my life and ye can bave all 

tbe salvage ye’ll ever get out of tto 
Nancy GIggr declared one. 

Pepper soberly got paper and Ink 
from the captain’s cabin, and while 
tbe old brig labored and pitched be 
drew np the document, and bis fonr 
wondering comrades signed It 

' “Now,” he said, placing the paper 
in an inner pocket “I'll tell you that 
that dandy second mate of tbe Nancy 
Gigg was a blarsted idiot She ain’t 
leaking enough to hurt” , 

“Get out man! I saw the pump 
rod!” cried one. 

I ‘‘So did I," Pepper returned. 
"It was wet full eight feet” 
“So It was, but not with water." 

' The quartet stared at him blankly 
! “When the brig broached to.” Pep- 

per continued, "the barrels of sperm 
' most ha' got adrift There’s hundreds 

of ’em smashed, and the bold Is flood- 
ed with oil. That’s wbat comes 
through the pipes, and it’s wbat wet 
tbe sounding rod. Tbe old brig's as 
sonnd as a dollar yet” 

i Every man of tbe four bad to see 
the pure oil spui cfng from the pomps 
before he could believe Pepper’s state- 
ment Bnt at tbe sight they all pinch- 
ed np heart 

I They were battered a deal by the 
I wind, for gale followed gale for twen- 
ty-seven days. Then the Nancy Gigg 
was nearer tbe Azures again than the 
American coast 

So nnder Pepper's -directions an Im- 
provlsed gear was rigged, and thus, 

] steeàng by "pulley haul,” they worked 
^ her Into Fayal, and Pepper went 
^ ashore and told their story to tbe 

American consuL 
I Well, the owners fongbt the case 
and tried to make out that the five 
were members of tbe Nancy Glgg’s 
crew, and therefore it waa their duty 

^ to save her if possible, but finally 
Pepper and his friends won. There 
probably hasn’t been a speculation in 

' sperm oil made in half a century that 
come out so well for tbe speculators. I And if yon can find John Pepper’ll 

^ shop on South street and drop. In some 
rainy day when trasinses la Ml Itatt 
Ml yon an aboot It , 

A PESSIMIST] 
He Was Converted to 1 

Optimism 

By DWIGHT NORWOOD 

Billy Bryce and I were Inseparable 
companions, bosom friends. We were 
opposites In disposition, and I think 
such dissimilarity Is one of the most 
effective of all causes of friendship. 
Billy was as cheery a chap as ever 
lived. I was Inclined to be morose. 
Billy said nice things to people which 
he only half meant I said gruff things 
to them that I didn’t mean at all. I 
didn’t need to understand Billy, be- 
cause he always appeared amiable, but 
Billy needed to understand me, for I 
was constantly saying something dis- 
agreeable—why, I scarcely know my- 
self; quite likely to cover up a liking 
for the person to whom I spoke. 

I was very dependent upon Billy for 
cheerfulness, and when he wrote me 
that he was engaged to be married It 
was a sad blow to me. I had had other 
friends who had married, and the 
friendship between us was never the 
same as before their marriage. I would 
go to their homes for Sunday dinner 
and be heartily welcomed, but It was 
always plain that the wife and children 
had supplanted me. I was a second, 
tbird or fourth consideration. 

Billy’s letter Indicated that he real- 
ized the change his marriage would 
cause In our Intimacy and seemed In- 
tent on preventing It so far as possible. 
“I wisb,” be said, ”tbat there shall be 
the same friendliness between yon and 
Luella as between you and me. Yon 
shall have the freedom of the house at 
all times, whether I am at home or ab- 
sent You must not expect me to have 
the slightest Jealousy for you. My 
fiancee agrees with me perfectly In this 
and, Instead of having that Jealousy 
brides are subject to for a bosom friend 
of her hnsband, will welcome you to 
the family circle as one of us.” 

This did not reassure me at all. 1 
was supplanted, put down from first 
to second place. 1 knew Billy’s op- 
timistic disposition and also knew 
that be could not suspend a natural 
law. I wrote him that if he did not 
wish the lady he was to marry to 
freeze me out of the house he had 
better tell her that If she wished It 
he would never see me again. “That's 
Just like you,” be replied, “bnt you 
can’t move either me or Lule with your 
pessimism." 

Billy asked me to be beet man, but I 
detest ceremonies and took care to be 
called away on a matter of bnslaess at 
the time of the wedtog. But 1 sent 
a handsome weddlnj|present I was 
not so ^tally frank as to tell Billy 
1 had gone away on purpose to get 
rid of officiating at hia wedding, but 1 
told him that doubtless his bride would 
appreciate my wedding gift far more 
than she would me. ^ 

After the wedding BiUy brought bis 
wife to the dty where he and 1 had 
always lived. Tbe first time 1 met hla 
wife I was surprised that be should 
have married a girl with a disposition 
so like his own. Bis wife grasped my 
hand cordially, looked at me with a 
smile on her pretty Ups and a twinkle 
in her bright eye and said; 

“Billy says yon ase awful grumpy, 
b^''^e’U^take Jhat out of yon, won’t 

âillyl^ axul she looked at him 
knowingly. 

My first call was short I suppose 1 
am prone to look ont for trouble, but it 
seemed to me tbat Mrs. Bryce was a 
trifle too demonstrative. I was stricken 
with fear that instead of being Jealous 
of ms, as I bad'snpposed. she might 
make Billy Jealous of me, and that' 
would be ten times Wdrke than if she 
should freeze me oat I went away 
determined that I would not be drawn 
Into any such^tenger. -To be sup- 
planted in first^iaea with my friend 
was bad enongbT to be ptaced at en- 
mity with him wonld be tmrrowlng. 1 
resolved tbat I would not call on Mra 
Bryco again for a month at least 

But the very next-day I was. snm- 
moned to tbe telephone and beard 'the 
lady's cheery voice say: 

"Is tbat yon, Mr. Qolmby? Coroe np 
to dinner this evening. We dine at T. 
Von needn’t bother about evening 
dress if yon don’t wish to. Don’t fall 
toe. Billy baa to go.ont sod l'aball 
be ail alone." 

While I was trying to frame an ex- 
cuse I beard a click, and that ■was the 
end of tbe one sided'dialogae. All 
that afternoon I waa trying to per- 
snade myself that there was no way 
ont of the matter, byt the trntb Is 
that in my heart I'didn’t wisb to find 
a way out of, it I had no place to 
sjiend tbe evening bnt my olnb, and I 
was tired enough of)(lt I wished, to 
bask in tbe light of Mrs. Bryce’s 
Cheeriness. 

Besolntion Is of no use where a pret- 
ty woman Is concerned, and I conld 
scarcely wait after bnslness was over 
for the dinner boor. It came at last 
and was made welcome by BlUy and 
his wife, Billy regretting that he was 
obliged to go out during the evening, 
but. he would come borne as early as 
possible. He was ever so moch oblig- 
ed to me for tbe favor done him of 
"heetfing 1,0 from being lonely." - 

-lust before dinner was served I saw 
fl servant carrying a tray covered with 
dlshee'''roatalre t sappoeed BtUy and 
bis wife were alone in the boose ex- 
ci-p< for the servants and asked If 
•nr en« wag tU. . ,. 

“A relative of Lu’s," said BT 
“She’s not ill, only bashful; do« 
like to meet strangers, you know.” 

Billy didn’t more than half "finlsti 
his dinner before he arose from tha 
table. * 

“Sorry to leave yon, old man,” ha 
said. “Ton’ll excuse me, won’t yotif 
Ln will take good care of you. FS 
try to get In before 10 Don’t go 191 
I come back.” 

I was left tete-a tete with a pretlF 
woman, and Billy had taken care la 
have a bottle of good wine on-^ tSa 
table, so that bad I not been senslMa 
of tbe danger of the situation I sbooV 
have rejoiced. I was somewhat re» 
snred by a twinkle in Mrs. Bryce’s e|» 
when she kissed her husband goodhit 
for I began to think, after all, theg 
had conspired to get rid of my bdltf 
that Billy’s marriage would be • 
deprivation to me. 

Whatever was their design, I fell Inlt 
It. I did not fear for Mrs. Bryce, butl 
did fear for myself. She showed aa 
disposition to go back on Billy by dec% 
word or look. It was I who In nw 
heart envied my friend his wife. 

Billy did not return at 10 o’clock «g 
at il. At half past 11 I tore mysHf 
away after having passed a dellghtM 
evening. 

During the next week Billy and Mg 
■wife were constantly telephoning fag 
me. I found myself becoming Infatuah- 
ed with her and tried to keep awax, 
bnt they wouldn’t let me do so. BOJg 
was as persistent as his wife and *k9 
as persistent as Billy. 

A guilty conscience needs no aa 
enser, and It seemed to me that Bim 
must notice my embarrassment, igg| 
shamefacedness. But be didn’t. At ate 
rate, he was as cordial, as.Jovial, as aX 
fcctionate as he had ever been. And, ag 
for being Jealous of me, such an Idea 
appeared never to enter his head. la- 
deed, he seemed to be constantly coa 
trlvlng to leave me alone with his wlfla 

I had not been Introduced to Mi* 
Bryce a week before Billy announcea 
that he was called away on buslneaa 
and would be absent for about tea 

I dkys. - ^ 
' “Wbatr I exclaimed. “Leave yoaa 

wife so soon after your wedding?” 
“What can I -do? Business won9 

wait while a man Is spooning with a 
new wife. Besides, Lu won’t go witg 
me.” 

“Indeed. I won’t,” said Lu. “1 dete* 
traveling. Besides, how would I amusa 
myself, shut up In a hotel, while BlRg 
was attending to business? No, thanl; 
yon. I’m comfortable here.” 

“There!” said Billy. “You see wU9 
marriage Is. They’re very sweet on yog 
till they get yon; then yon dlscovgr 

^ that It’s all put on." 
His wl^e reproached him, but seemw 

to have difficulty In repressing a smO* 
Truly they were taking a great deal at 
trouble to make me feel tbat I bad bees 
a gainer Instead of a loser by BUlyla 

’ marriage. 
' I spent every evening at Billy’s boa” 

during bis absence. I made one slcl 
effort to miss an evening, but M 
Bryce asked me what in the world s 
would do alone. I asked her If tbe a 
ative Billy bad mentioned as beln^ 
with her would not be a companion flsr 
her, but she said tbat person bad gom 
tbe same day as Billy. 

By the time the ten days of BHJylt 
absence bad gone—and they seemed MB 
half a week—I had ao far given ng 
heart to bis wife tbat I dared not mecg 
him. I asked Mrs. Bryce wheh she es- 
pected him, and she said noAor a cos- 
pie of days. But when dining with bet 
I heard a key in the latch of the frosi 
door and knew that my bosom friend— 
now my bosom enemy—had returned 
He ushered In a lady who I noticed ai 
sembled bis wife. She came up' to aa 

' smiling and put out her hand. 
“I am Mrs. Bryce,” she ^ald. “Hit 

have aU been playing a game. BlBg 
tbonght it would be a good Joke to ts- 
tioduce yon to my sister, Edith, ag 
his wife. He said be thoifght it would 
break the formality of your coming 
under the^new conditional I kept or 
of the v«y tlH BiUy concluded < to T 
absent for awhile; then I went xf 
him."-. 

' yon are the relative to wta 
a dinner was carried upstairs?" 

“I am." 
"To tell the trnth, old man,” BO^ 

broke In,-“yon were getting so devotsB 
to my wife that I tbonght I’d bette*"— 

"WUUaml” protested she who hsC 
played the part of his wife. 

This was a great bonleversement betfe 
for me and ^dlth. So long as she hat 
been the leading lady In a play als 
bad not.scrupled at anything, but now 
that she must be herself again she'be- 
gan to show^lgns of embarraasmeiiA 
I waa too st^id to see tbat this pM 
bad been intended to take proper caai 
of me iq the loss of my friend by gta 
tag me af-wife. 1 confess I was at* 
loss t$lbnder8tand_ why they had 
tbonght pro^ to play such a Joke am 
me, but I md not refer it to Its tnit 
source. 

We had a merry dinner togstb** 
which was only maired by Billy, wbg 
could not resist tbe temptation to 
me for iny devotion to one whom 3 
had supposed to be his wife 
taunts were only appreciated by bba- 
self. His wife tried , to frown hi* 
down, bis sister-in-law looked daggea 
at him, while I iMked siUy. fiowevs* 
the dinner at last ended. Billy saB 
bis wife went upstairs ostensibly tg 
rest after their Journey, but reoUy M 
I^ave me alone wltb EMith. 

I pnt as end to tbe embarrassrocti 
attending the Joke that bad been play- 
ed upon me by propoetag to EkUtfe 
that gtace she had played the role ét 
wife so well she had better be a rsM 
wife She assented. Mr. and Mra. 
Bryce were the next day informed 
that the play had ended In a reality. 
Billy enjoyed bis Joke hugely, declag 
tag that It w»9 tbe only way 1 coolB 
have been saved from a lonely old 
pessimism.  ^ 
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‘»ATiUOTIC FÜND 
.^«jOTltlBUTTONS. 

■ The local branch to acknowledge 
with- thanks the following contribu- 
feins received this week : Messrs. 
Ctmro & McIntosh $400; J. A. Mac- 
4bnell« K.C., $100. 

SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHATES 
HÈîjPffUL. 

M you Call at MoLeister’s Drugstore 
jou can secure a bottle of SjTup of 
Bypophosphates, containing iron, qui- 
nine, and strychnine—a splendid tonic, 

ÏECORD BREAKING APPLES. 
When at the Maxville Fair on Wed- 

nesday of this week, Mr. Duncan Grey 
ef this place secured from Mrs. D. P. 
McDougall of MaxviUe, four apples 
which are worthy of special memtion. 
Ihcy each weigh a pound. 

SIMON’S, THE STORE 
®F QUALITY. 

Announce the closing of their store 
nn Monday and Tuesday next for the 
Mew Year festival. The store will re- 
•pen On Wednesday evening at G.SO. 

HIGH SCHOOL FIEIJ) DAY. 
The Alexandria High School Athle- 

tic Club desire to announce that they 
win hold their annual field day on the 
Alexandria Park Grounds on Friday, 
•ctober 2nd. Parents and friends of 
Mie scholars should keep the date 
•pen. 

JEWISH NEW YEAR. 
On account of the Jewiî^ New Year, 

Simonas, the store of quality, and A. 
Markson^s stone stor€^ will be closed 
H<mday and Tuesday, Sept.. 21st and 
12nd, opening at 6.30 p.m., Tuesday 
•vening. 

CORRECTION. 

îwthe list of the pallbearers at the 
fejeeral of Master Ross Derry Cutts, 
•f Dunvegan, in last week's issue, the 
name of John McCrimmon appeared 
instead of John McKinnon, 

SACRAMENT OF LORD’S 
ÏÜPPER SUNDAY. 

The sacrament the Lord’s Supper 
wifl be observed in the Presbyterian 
€%urch on Sunhay next at the ihom- 
mg service. Preparatory service will 
6e held in the church on Friday even- 
mg at 8 p.m. 

SASKATCHEWAN IMMIGRATION 
lUREAU CLOSED. 

In consequence of the stagnation 
fe‘enmgrat'on, Mr. Oliver, represonoa* 
tive or Saskatchewan, has received 
cabled instructions to close ’he cl- 
fices in Trafalgar Square, I oud'^n, 
temporarily and to return to Rtg na. 

AON’T MISS 
GLENGARRY PAIR. 

All the farming community will be 
expected to attend the Glengarry Fair 
ct Alexandria, on Tuesday and Wed- 
nesday, September 22 and 23. The list 
•f attractions for W^nesday after- 
noon is bound to prove interesting to 
nil who attend. 

CANADIAN STEAMERS 
MAY BECOME CRUISERS. 

The current issue of the N av al 
liazette announces that naval pincers 
lave been appointed io the mm'n^d 
ef the Allan, Canadian Pacific tJid 
Cunard Line steamers, wh^ch the 
Government requisitioned, indicating 
that they are likely to be 'used for 
more belligerent purposes than the 
teansportaiion of troops and stores. 

IAS TAKEN COURSE 
IN EMBALMING. 

Our popular young townsman, Mr. 
Edmund MoGillivray, has successfully 
fassed the examinations in embalming 
end undertaking prescribed by the as- 
aooiation and is now fully qualified to 
attend to such matters. The News 
joins in conj^ratulating Mr. MoGilliv- 
fay and ivishiilg him success iff his 
aareer. 

ÏACTORY HANDS ENTHUSIASTIC 
DOR PATRIOTIC FUND. 

At a mass meeting of the workers 
•mploj'ed in the Munro ^ McIntosh 
Carriage Company factory here which 
Was held yesterday (Thursday) it wag 

^ mianimouslv decided that every em- 
ployee In the facto^ would contribute 
to the Patriotic Fund the amount 
•f one day^s pay. The meeting closed 
with three cheers for the King and 
fbr tile president of the fund. Great 
anthusiasm prevailed. 

STONE STORE CLOSES 
rOE NEW YEAE. 

Mr. A. Markson desirts to announce 
to hig many customers that, to the 
iWish New Year, the Stone Store 
wiB be dosed on Monday and Tuesday 
«£ next week. 

lORD ROBERTS IS PROUD. 

Colonel the Hon. Sam Hughes, xrJn- 
iiter ol militiai is in recent of a Com 
muBÎcation from Earl Roberts legaid- 
vtg the Canadian expeditionary lorce. 
Pie "rtteran Field-Marshal says in part 

sndst write and offer you ny L^st 
tftanks for the splendid help ('\ >ada 
m giving to England in her troible. 
The fine force you are sending us will 
he of great value, and I am pr? tj to 
think . I am to be their Colo ad in- 
Chief.’* . , 

MERMAN SPY ARRESTED. 
With maps of Petawawa camp and 

surroundieg district in his possession, 
kt German spy was arrested at Morris- 
bnrg and brought to Fort Henry on 
Tuesday morning- He is regarded by 
aaHitary authorities as one of the 
most dangerous prisoners yet brought 

Kin^tdn. A special guard from 
the .'59th Regiment arrived inKingston 
with the prisoner a^ noon. 

The G?rmaa speaks four languages 
The German speaks lour languages 
Se was arrested at Morrisburg as 

to was about to cross over to th< 
iBnerican side. 

CAIJ. AT McLEISTER’S. 

Iron Tonic again, if you need irôn 
take one Iron Tonic Pill after each 
meal. Fifty cents per hundred at.Mc- 
I^eister’s Drug Store. . ' 

UNION BANK AT VALCARTIEE. 
The Utilon Bank of Canada, who 

opened a branch at Valcartier Milit- 
ary ('amp three weeks ago and who 
have been transferring romittacces to 
and from this branch and any of their 
other offices without exchange, have 
now moved into a permanent building 
located next to the staff quarters. 

I SPECIAL PEIZE LIST ADDITIONS. 
A special prize list for the Glengarry 

Fair, .Alex{mdria, is to be still further 
increased. The following additions are 
worthy of note : For best colt foaled 
1914, sired by either Castle Baron or 
Fyoi® Prince, first prize $3, 2nd prize 
82. Fo best coa'lt foaled 1911, sired by 
cither Percheron or Joigny, first prize 

1 $3, 2nd prize 82. For best exhibit 
ladies' work, first prize 83, 2nd 82. 
Don’t forget the concert in Alexander 
Hall on Wednesday evening. Sept. 23, 
at 8.15 p.m. 

gina Sabourin •«■jreturnfd 
Ay from-'^l^yfield, wh^e 

Miss Vergina 
home recently   

\ she spent, a shpr^^ 
and friends^ ( • / 
. .Mrs.^ A. .Hartford,- ar- 
rived in town Wednesday, on a visit 

^parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
MoGRUvray. - ^ 

Mr. J, Douglas McDonald, a<?ting 
} manager of the Bank of Ottawa, Vank 
} leek Hill, Sundayed with frierds in 
I Alexandria. 

1 * * * I Mr. and Mrs. Dan .1. McDonald of ILochiel, spent a few days this week 
the guests of friends in Ottawa and 
South Indian. 

j The Misses Marguerite Macdonald, 
j Un a^ï'meron and Valerio Metayer and 
Master Garret Camrron were visitors 

I at the residence of Mrs. Peter Chish- 
j olm of 1.o?hiel, on Sunday. 
, Miss M. Campbell and little Miss ipl 

Jimmie Garland left for Ottawa on 
v^unday after a pleasant visit at the 
home of our popular M.P., Mr. John 

CAEELESS DEIVTNG A V 
MENACE TO FBDESTEIANS. 

On Tuesday evening of this week, 
OQ^e of the little daughters of our es- 
teemed townsman, Mr. A. Danis, nar- 
rowly escaped serious injury .The child 

. was crossing the street when she was 
' crossing the street when she was 
I knocked dowm by the horse of a man 
I who was paying too little attention 
j to the road in front of him.The wheels 

of .the carriage passed over the child 
but fortunately without inflicting any 
serious injury. This should be a warn- 
ing to the drivers of vehicles to keep 
their eyes on the road over which 
they are travelling. 

McLEISTER’S FOR CREOSOTE. 
^ Creosote can be obtained in many 

different forms at Mcl eister’s Drug 
Store, Main St. 

EXECUTIVE MEETING 
PATRIOTIC FUND. 

At au executive meeting held onWed- 
nesday evening of this week, canvas- 
sers were appointed for a house to 
house canvass of the town in aid of 
the Patriotic Fund. It was decided to 
hold a dance in the new armory on 
Friday, October 2nd, in aid of the 
fund. With a fiye piece orchestra in 

j.attendance, the dance should prove a 
I great attraction. The tickets will sell 
at the moderate price of 82, and as the 
object is such a worthy one, being to 
assist the families of Canadians who 
are killed in defence of the Empire, it 
is expected that the hall will be 
crowded to its full capacity. 

MUCH NEWS 
UNAVOIDABLY OMITTED. 

Owing to an exceptional demand on 
our space this week several features of 
local interest have been unavoidably 
crowded out of this issue. Those which 
can stand a delay will appear in next 
week’s issue. 

A. McMillan. 

^Messrs. Jo^ n A. McMillan, M.P., and 
F. T. Costello visited the camp at 
Valcartier on Sunday, and were de- 
lighted with the arrau:;ement8 through 
out the camp. 

Through the kindn-.^s of Messrs. Nel- 
‘ son Gilbert, John A. McMillan and Ed 
J Tarlton, quite a number from here 

were enabUd to take in the RodCross 
j meeting at Ivancaster. 

Among the visitors to to'wn from 
I Laggan during the early part of the 

week we noticed Messrs. Dan McTveod, 
Rory McT.eo^, D. K. McLeod, Dan Mc- 
Gillivray and Dan J. McMaster. 

Miss Annii* McDonald who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. D. R.Mc- 
Donald some time, returned to 
New York on Sunday. She was ac- 
companied by her sister. Miss EllaMc- 
Donald, who will spend her vacation 
in America’s greatest city. ^ 

• • • 

Miss Hazel Grey returned homeMon- 
day from the Western Hospital,v Mont- 
real, where she has for some time been 
undergoing treatment. Her many fri- 
erds will be pleased to learn that she 
is progressing favorably but still yery 
weak. 'v \ 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hope and fam- 
ily of Prince Rupert, B.C., are on their 
wav east on a visit to his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. James Hope of Glen Robert- 
son- \^^lcn last heard from they wore 
passengers cn the Northern Navigation 
Company S.S. Norouic from FortWil- 
liam to Sarnia- Their many friends 
will he pleased to hîîar of their ap- 
proaching visit. 

Personals 
Mrs. Ü. S. McGillivray of MoCrlm- 

mon, spent Wednesday in town. 
Mr. Donald A. Macdonald, barrister, 

paid a visit to Glen Nevis on Sunday. 
Mr. Napoleon Trottier of Glen Nor- 

-, man, was a News caller on Tuesday. 
I * • • 
j Mr. A. A. McDonald, Fassifern, took 
f in the Ottawa Fair this week. 
I Mr. Ewen McDonald of Laggan, and 
Fred McRae were here on Saturday. 

I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dever visited 
friends in Ottawa this week. 

• • • 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C'ourville attended 
the Ottawa Fair on Wednesday. 

Mrs. A. M. Rolland of Montreal, ar- 
rived in Alexandria Wednesday of this 

I week on a short visit to Garry Fen. 

I • • • I Mr. John D. McLean of Greenfield, 
i spent a few days with friends in town 
I during the early part of the week, 
t Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Morrison of 
f Cotton Beaver, spent a few hours in 
‘ town the early part of the week. 

• • • 
Mr. D. F. McDonald of the 6th Ken- 

yon, was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

j Mr. Joe McDonald of Laggan, spent 
a few hours in town the latter part 
of the week. 

• • • 
Messrs. Rory McDonald and Lorn I’ McGillis were visitors to town onWed- 

nesday. 
Mr. Herman Calder of North Lanças- 

J ter, renewed acquaintances here on 
Wednesday of this week. 

Donald Rory McGillivray of Mc- 
Crimmon, did business in town the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Angus ifcMillan 
of the 6th Kenyon, spent a few hours 
^ town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McLeod of Cot- 
ton Beaver, were v’isitors to town on 
Tuesday. 

• • • 

Mr. Edmund MoGillivray returned 
' home from Toronto on Saturday of 
I last week. 
« Mr. D. R. McDonald left hero on 

Thursday of last week to attend to 
his interests in the far West. 

Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald is at pre- 
sent in Morrisburg where she is spend- 
ing a short lime with Col. Macdonald. 

Mr. 1). J. McDonald of Greeafi^d, 
was a business visitor to town on 
Tuesday. 

• • • 

Miss Lucy B. McDonald Sundayed 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J 
Macdonald. 

Miss Flora Mae MoDonell spent the 
latter part of the week with friends 
in Ottawa. 

Mrs. M. J. Chisholm, Elgin street, 
visited Irlends in Brodkville andCorn- 
wall the latter ^art of last weelo. 

Mrs. McMillan of Domle, spent Mon- 
day and Tuesday in town the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. John MoKinnon, 
Elgin S'{. east. 

Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, Bishop St., 
who spent the past couple of weeks 
with friends in Glen Nevis, returned to 
town on Sunday last. 

HYMENEAL 
Morris—^Weegar. 

On Saturday afternoon. Sept. 32th, 
the Congregational Church, Maxville, 
was the scene of a very pretty wedd- 
ing, when Dr. Wesley (jardiner Morris 
of Chauvin, Alta., son of Leonard 
Morris, Esq., Vancouuer, B.O., was 
united in marriage to Laura Maude, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Weegar, Maxville, by the Rev. Jas. T. 
Daley, B.A., of (Tobourg, late of Max- 
viUe. 

The sacred edifice presented a 
fusion of cut flowers and ferns, having 
been artistically arrangea bj the girl 
friends of the l>ride. 

Promptly at three o’clock the bride 
who was unaccompanied entered on 
the arm of her father. She wore \.hite 
embroidered mar(iuiaette, with the eus 
tomarv veil and orange blossoms and 
carried Q. shower bouquet of roses and 
Lillies of Uie valley, her only orna- 
ment being the groom’s gift, a })earl 
and sapphire pendant. 

Miss Gertrude Weegar, sister of ti e 
bride, presided at the organ and ii.i d- 
ered Mendelssohn’s wedmng march in 
a very artistic manner. During the 
signing of the register. Miss Ada Rob- 
ertson sang ‘^Because,” in splendid 
volcefc, 

Drs. Finley Munro, Maxville, Arnold 
Morrison of Apple Hill, and Pollock, 
Berwick ,and Mr. Clarence H. Weegar 
were ushers. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
a short reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents, and after 
the serving of luncheon, the happy 
couple left by the 4.20 train for their 
future home in (^auvin, going by ay 
of Montreal and the Great Lakes. 

The bride travelled in a navy blue 
suit with velvet hat to match. She 
wore a silk blouse, the material of 
which was worn by her grandmother 
on her wedding day. 

The bride’s gift to the ushers were 
stick pins, while the groom’s gift to 
Mi^ Ada Robertson, soloist, was a 
pearl and sapphire brooch, and toMiss 
Gertrude Weegar, organist, an ameth- 
yst ring. 

The bride received many valuable 
gifts, both from the many guests wlio 

NEW 

twere .present, and fromHriends inMon* 
"treal^OttaWa, Winnipeg 

All jîïfe wiah^g S. and Mrs, 
Morris much happiness. 

On Friday • evening, the bride, And 
groom, along wRh the wedding attind 
ants, wore entertained at dinner by 
Dr. and Mrs. D. McEwen, when the 
ushers made their presentation, an in- 
laid mahagony clock. 

Birth 

CHISHOLM—At Aleaandria, on Tues- 
dayw' Sent, 15, 1914, John Ranald 
Chi^olnT,"^ aged 82 years. A more 

tiVltifcA Will next 

STEPHENS—At Ottawa, oil Sundajk, 
Sept. 15, 1914, Fx^k«^tej^ens, aged 
34 years and 8 montlik-vl^-funeral 
tooK place on Tuesdayv ip theChurch 

GROULX—On Tuesday, Sept. 8th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Groulx of Fournier, ‘ 
a son. 

HARNESS SHOP 

Married 
McLEAN—MCDONALD — At Ottawa, 

on Thursday, Sept. 10, 1914, Miss 
Katie McDonald of Alexandria, to 
Mr. Reuben Al)>ert McLean of Otta- 
wa, formerly of Campbellton, N.B. 

KEMP-McMARTIN—At Alexandria, on 
Monday, Sept. 14th, 1914, Francis 
Cecil Kemp, son of George Kemp, 
Alexandria, with Margaret McMart- 
in, daughter of John McMartin, of 
this place. A more extended notice 
will appear in next week’s issue. 

O’CONNOR-McDONALD—At St. And- 
rews, on Wedn(;sday, Sept. 16, 1914, 
Denis J. O’Connor of Chicago, 111., 
and Janet Lillian McDonald, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Catherine McDonald of 
St. Andrews parish. A more detail- 
ed report will aPl'ear next week. 

Died 
UFPLEBY—'At Tunbridge Wells, Eng- 

land,'on the 11th inst., Louise Chris- 
tine, third daughter of late Sir J. 
Sandfield Macdonald, wife of Colonel 
Uppleby, R.A. 

LAT.ONQE—At her late residence El- 
» gin St. west, Alexandria,-on Wednes- 

day, Sept. 16, Philomene Charlebois, 
wife of Mr. Louis Lalonde, aged 70 
years ^and 2 months. Funeral, Fri- 
day at 9 a.m., ate the Sacred Heart 
phurch. 

of the Sacred Heart here. 

Increase 
Your 

Weight 
And Strengthen 

Your Lungs Take 

Cod Liver 
Compound 

and 

Creosote With 
Wild Cherry 

Etc. 
$i a Bottle 

I McLEIHTER’S 

VISIT OUR 

FURNITURE UEPARTMEi 
We are offering remarkable prices on our large as- 
sortment of Alaska Steel Beds just now, and 
jt will pay you to investigate. 

We have also cut the prices on all Dressers, 
Chiffoniers and Washstands. Drop in and 
look them over. 

ALASKA STEEL BEDS 

Worth regular $3.00 reduced to $2.70 
3.50 

“ “ 4.50 “ 
“ “ 4.7.5 “ 
“ “ 6^00 “ 

“ “ 6.50 
“ ‘ 7.50 
“ “ 8.00 “ 

“ “ 9.00 “ 
“ “ 10.00 “ 

Brass Beds and Cots also reduced. 

3.15 
4.05 
4.30 
5.40 
5.85 
6.75 
7.20 
8.10 
9.00 

All new stock. 

COWAN’S 

DRUG STORE 

CINIDIIN PITRIDTIC FUND 
Alexandria. 0nt 

A .Grand Ball 
Under the Patronage of Royalty 

Will be held in the 

DEW IRMOUItt, UEXINDRIt 
In Aid of the above Fund 

Friday Evening, Uctober 2nd, 1314 
5-Piece Orchestra and Pipe Band in attendance 

Refreshments will be Served 

NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARF 

PATRONESSES ; 
Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald Mrs. J. A. Cameron Mrs. J. T. Hope 
Mrs. J A C. Huot Mrs. J. A. McMillan Mrs. F. V. Massey 

Mrs. D. S. Noad 

COMMITTEE : 
J. A. McMillan, M.F. D. J. McDonald M. J. Morris 
A. W. McMillan D, Courville ' E, B. Ostrom 
Geo. Simon J. T. Hope, M.D., Chairman 

TREMENDOUS SLAU6H 
SALE OF 

I 

I have opened a new Har- 
ness Shop at Main St, South, 
opposite Danis’ Bakery, where 
I carry a complete line of 
Harness, Etc., and am pre- 
pared to do all kinds of 

REPAIR WORK 

My prices will be found 
reasonable and an early call is 
solicited. 

PHILIP CHEVRIER 
ALEXANDRIA 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW 

EMPIRE QUEBEC HEATER 
Has all the good features 

of the old Quebec Heater 
without.the dirt or danger. 
Vitted with feet to raise it off 
the floor,and equipped with re- 
volving grates 
and extra 
large ash pit. 
Lined with 
heavy fire- 
brick, nicely 
trimmed with 
nickel. Burns 
both coal and 
wood. 

Prices $10.00, $12.00 and $14.00. Sold only by 

COWAN Next Post Office 

Owing to the ovcrstoc^: 
of these high-class good 
at the Willis factory, 1 _ 
have just completed a 

contract for 

12 OF THESE HANDSOME 
LOUIS XV UPRIGHT PIANOS 

Every one guaranteed for ^ 
5 years by the Company ■f 
You can have one from me 
within the next THIRTY DAYS, 

At 30 per cen; 
Less than the regular price 

ALEXANDRIA. ©NT. 
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TœBANKOF 
B8TABU8HEO 1874. 

Deposits Nov. 30,1908 
Deposits Nov. 30,1913 

$24^086,410 
40.807,409 

OVER 96 OFFICES IN CANADA 

A Savings Account 
is an aid and incentive toward systematic saving. 
If you open an account now with a dollar or more 
^d promptly deposit your surplus cash where it 
will earn interest, you will be gratified at the result. 

ALEXANDEIA BRANCH—F.„V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MARTINT0WN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-E. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
DALKEITH BRANCH—J. T. B ROCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
EICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE —A. M. PINARD, Manager. 

UNION 
BANK 

OF CANADA 
Established 1865 

- Capital paid up, $5,000,000.00 

Reserve and Un- 

divided Profits $3,400,000.00 

Total Assets ex- 

ceed - $80,000,000.00 

Special Attention paid to Farmers’ Business >and the 
accounts of Cheese Factories. Sale Notes Discounted at 

lowest current rates. 
We solicit the banking business of Merehants, 

Corporations and Individuals, and offer ex* 

ceptlonal advantages to all. 

fiAViNGS BANK DEPABTMENT-ONE DOUAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT. 
HIGHEST OÜRRBNT RATE OF INTEREST PAID, 

Alexeindria Branch :: D. S. Noacl, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, Mg*** 
St. Polycarpc Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

Kod^^iaga Banik 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL'>^ID $4,000,000 ) 

EESEEVE FUND $3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNEO, Maaagar. 
APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNEO, Mnaager. 
FOÜENIEE-D. MdNNES, Hansga. 

VANKLEEK HILI^D. MoINNES. Maaaga. 

, HAWKESBUEY-J. I. LABEOS SE, Acting Manager. 

L’OEIGNAL—0. CHARETTE, Acting Manager. 
STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Manager. 

EUSSELL-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

VEENON-F. M. AMEY, Manager. 

CASSEI.MAN-L. E. CADIEDX, Manager. 

é^ééé^ééééééééééééiéééééééééééééééééé**»^ 

Dairymen and 
Cheesemakers 

We keep in stock stationery 
and printed forms needed 
by you in your business :— 

MILK SHEETS 
MILK TEST SHEETS 

SHIPPING BOOKS 
CHEESE PASS BOOKS 

(English and French) 
PAY ENVELOPES 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
SHIPPING TAGS 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 

The News Printing 
Company, Limited 

Alexandria, Ontario 

^11Y Make the Bouse Rot and 
Yoorself Dncomfortahle 

When yon can get your Bread, Pastry 
Cakes, Bans and all High Class Con- 
fectionery from 

J. A. Charlebois, 
The Catherine Street Bakery 

87 tf. 
Old Post Office Block, Alexandria 

Beaa Estate Notice 
The undersigned hat for sale a Tew 

good farms in the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. 

Parties who wish to disp 
farms, may be able to do 
ing at my office, as I ha\. 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, 
Alexandria. 

Office—Courville Block. 36-tf 

lAgricultural 

* Department 

Hill ESriTE 
A nnmber of reliable properties in 

the town of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties nf Glengarry 
ann Prescott. Good snaps for intend- 
ing purchasers. Honey to loan on first 
mortgages. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

Farm For Sale 
The South East quarter of Lot No. 

83 in the 7th Concession of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster, oontainlng 60 acres 
more or less, is for sale. If yon are 
(ookittg for a snug home at a reason- 
able price, come and see me quick. A 
snap lor a cash buyer. ArchM J. Mac 
donald. North Lancaster, Ont. 

* Every page ot^ this weeks paper 

^ should prove Interestlog reading to 

^ our subscribers. Study them 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
.nxT. ■. 90i»KTfM>ll. 

Oamnftmtm 
/ Kotaijr Pablte io« Oatacl.. 

Bi^ Gout W JwMm. 
luoer of Muriag. UMBM. 

Huvilla, OstaH*. 

I. KIIHMO 

Coav^raanr, Motaig FahMi, I 
AlmaadrU, OnhMi.. 

Umar to sk hom lata. .1 I 
at. Hortgaga ] 

IMTABO H. TUrFAMT, KX. 
Ma4ag Bto. 

taaa t Bi 
BairMa, B.llrièai^ 
»owaBi(Mk.nM ai. 

I. O. H.finaa. 
). I. Oaga. 

^NALDA. MAODOMAIJ» 
BarMa, SolMtor, Bto. 

Oppont* PMt OBa, 
Qlaganiaa Blortc. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

i. J. MACDOICBUS, 
UCENSBD 

For Coaaty o( Qlagmy, 
Alnaadria. OaAarta. 

MEDICAL 
AM. A. F. MHAKBR 

Kya, Eu, Moa and ThrMi. 
iUm Bouv-ie tin 1. t tin 4. T «at. 

noaai-ltN. 
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The Potato Harvest 
By Lynne P. Townsend 

The late pota:.oe9 should not be dug 
until the haulm, or stems and leaves 
are dead and the tubers have attained 
their full growth. By this time the 
stems will come o2 of their OW’D accord 
and the skin of the potato will be firm 
and not easily rubbed off in handling. 
Potatoes will keep in storage much bet 
ter if they are allowed to ripen fully 
beforei harvesting, great shrinkage in 
weight and consequent deterioration in 
quality resulting from digging while 
immature. 

Occasionally heavy free.^ing may ne- 
cessitate removing the potatoes from 
the ground before they are fully ready, 
but this is scarc^y ever the case. It 
tabes a hard freeze to penetrate the 
ground sufficiently to freeze the tubers, 
especially if they have been properly 
grown. Where the vines have been de- 
stroyed by blight it is advisable to al 
low the potatoes to remain in the 
ground ten days or two weeks after the 
vines are absolutely dead. The Ber- 
mont Experiment Station found that 
blight -killed potatoes were less liable 
to rot in storage when handled in this 

The Lake and Rail Route to 
Western Canada 

Leave Toronto 11.16 Hone 
Wednesday* and Saturdays» vlaGrood 
Trunk to Sarnia» Northern Navlgatkm 
Coy. to Fort William and Grand 
Trui^ Pacific to points In Westsrn 
Canada* , * 

mmmmm 

HOMES’EKERS EXCURSION ^ 
Bound trip tickets to Western Can- 

ada via Chicago axtd North Bay on 
sals everv Tuesday until October 37, 
at very low fares. Tickets good for 
two months. 

For further particulars apply to 

Geo. W. Shephardt A||cnt 

DIGGING THE CROP. 
In the last few years the large ma- 

chine diggers for potatoes have come 
into very general use and for the good 
reason that they provide the most effi- 
cient.method for doing this work. Such 
progress has been, made in their manu- 
facture that they arc now one of the 
most satisfactory machines in general 
use. A smaller type of digger which 
consists of a large ‘‘bull-tongue^'shovel 
from which the soil and potatoes a^e 
thrown back upon a screen which in 
turn is agitated by a small revolving 
wheel aud from which the potatoes are 
thrown back into the trench is used to 
a large extent by the small growers 
who do not care to invest in a more 
extensive machine. It does fairly good 
work, but cannot compete with the 
large machines. 

The poorest form of an implement for 
digging potatoes is the ordinary plow 
and it ought never be used except as 
the very last resort. The objection is 
that a great many of the potatoes are 
cut and bruised while' more of them 
are so buried in the soil that they are 
not found. Where nothing but a.plow 
is available it would pay to hire a cou- 
ple of good men to dig the crop by 
hand. They would probably save their 
wages many times over. 

The amount saved on even a small 
acreage by the use of an approved type 
of digger, would in a good year pay the 
price of the machine. Four to six acres 
Can be dug per day with a good me- 
chanical digger, while from eight to 
twelve hands will be needed to pick up 
the tubers on this amount of ground. 
This, of course, will depend largely on 
the number of bushels produced per 
acre. 

STORAGE OF POTATOES. 
Most of the potatoes raised this year 

and not sent to immediate market will 
be stored in root cellars or pits. It is 
important that these shall be of ap- 
proved Construction, for proper venti- 
lation and the right degree oi tempera 
ture are a necessity. There must be 
ample circulation of fresh air yet the 
temperature must not be allowed to fall 
too low. The potatoes must be kept 
quite cool, thirty-five to thirty-eight 
degrees probably being the most satis- 
factory. A reliable thermometer and 
an oil stove will help to maintain the ’ 
proper amount of heat. Windows, if 
any should be^^ darkened. The ideal 
root cellar is ofie made especially for 
that purpose.. If the potatoes are to be 
kept for only a few weeks after digging 
they can be kept satisfactorily in piles 
in the field—unless it U desired to plow 
the ground, when the piles would in- 
terfere. A space somewhat larger than 
the base of the pile is raked off smooth 
and tramped solid- to facilitate the use 
of the Potato scoop when handling lat- 
er. A pile the d. sired size is collected 
and after the tubers have cooled a 
Tittle, is then covered with four or five 
inches of straw, ryo or wheat preferred 
as Oat straw is liable to pack down and 
mold. After the straw, a layer of dirt 
several inches deep is thrown over the 
pile and it is in good shape to stand 
quite severe fall weather. Of course, 
if it gets too cold,additional straw and 
dirt must be supplied. The potatoes 
can be removed and marketed quite 
late in the fall when the market is 
advantagsouss 

SAVING THE SEED. 
The potatoes intended for seed stock 

the following season should by all 
means be selected during the digging 
of this year’s erqp. The advantage of 
this is tkat only potatoes coming from 
good vigorous hills may be selected. 
Hills, producing from five to eight 
smooth average sized potatoes are the 
best. Tubers from such hills weighing 
about four ounces ea<ffi, produce the 
very best type of seed. This has been 
conclusively proved by numerous ex- 
periment®. Potatoes larger than this’ 
do not reproduce as abundantly a^d 
smaller seed does not reproduce as 
good a type of tuber as does stock of 
this class. It has been the custom for 
too many years to plant the culls in- 
stead of even good average potatoes. 
Farmers have wondered why good 
stock has seeoAigly run out so soon. 
The real wonder is that it didn’t run 
out any sooner. It is just as important 
comparatively te select good seed po- 
tatoes as it is good corn, and when 
this is more fully realized we will have 
better potatoes and more of them. 

Care of the Farm Machinery 
The proper care of tools and farm 

machinery is only a portion of a farm- 
er’s methods» and it is a fair index 
to his methods of managing the rest of 
his farm affairs, as well as all of Ms 
other business relations. A man who 
wT 1 allow’ an avoidable 810 deteriora- 
tion of his wa^on will allow it lo h;il- 
pen with his crop or stock. Slack rre- 
thods permeate such a farmer’s entire 
Tneiof business endeavors, aod ate the 
Cause of ‘Tad lack” in nearly all Cc*s-cs 
It is possi le to be a crank in rare of 
tools, etc., but it is good to be pru- 
dent at least, and avoid all nniur'^^a- 
sary loss. 

Really» the ones who let their tools 
stay out of doors from year to year,are 
usually renters who have not the shel- 
ter for these tools ; or men who b-a'e 
an intebtedness on their farms so ^hty 
Cannot afford to build the no3jssa-y 
shedding after they pay their ’Tileit-st, 
taxes and obligated indebtedness. 

Then, to shelter these tools, there 
must be a building of some kind. T his 
costs money and deteriorates In % alue 
too. Of Course, the loss in such a build 
ing this w’ay, does not equal the ICFS, 

perhaps, in high priced machinery 
however it is an item of expense. 

If one owns his farm and has high 
priced machinery, he should by all 
means provide shelter for it. If he is 
a renter and has not the shelter, he 
better not have very much, if any, high 
priced machinery unldss he can secure 
shelter from some good neighbor for 
such machinery. Circumstances alter 
Cases and one is compelled sometimes 
to own some, but usually wheat drills, 
binders, corn shellers and many other 
tools Can be secured in some way to do 
the work, when needed. 

Where one has no shelter, it pays to 
protect all polished parts of farming 
machinerjr from rusting when not in 
use. on IS good for a snort time; axle 
grease smeared oni lasts longer, and 
paint lasts the longest of all- 

If it pays at all anywhere, to be ex- 
travagant, it Pays in the free use of 
paint on al! tools, implements and ma- 
chinery about the farm. Every crack 
in the paint should be sealed with a 
new coat to keep out the water and 
prevent decay. It pays well on wagon 
felloes, and prevents resetting of the 
tires, as well as preserving the wood 
and shape of the wheel. Tools placed 
in sheds should be given a coat of axle 
grease all over the polished steel. As 
snow will drift in somewhat and In 
damp weather, these rust unless pro- 
tected. It is well during the winter 
months to go over the tools and re- 
place all badly worn parts and get 
everything ready for’ use. This helps 
much, and is a saving in expense, dur- 
ing the busy growing and harvest sea- 
son. 

Deep Plowing 
We are gradually increasing the 

depth at which we plo-w our ground. 
We used to plow quite shallow—I be- 
lieve at a less depth than most farm- 
ers—from four to six inches. A pre- 
dilection for shallow plowing origin- 
ated years ago when a field was turn- 
ed up considerably, deeper than usual 
Thus a considerable quantity of sub- 
soil was deposited as a surface stra- 
tum, which worked so detrimental to 
the crop that we determined ever after 
to steer shy of deep plowing. 

A few years ago, however, we came 
to conclusions rapidly altering our 
former views. Our attention was at- 
tracted to the exuberant growth which 
always existed over the strip where 
we began plowing a land and the two 
furraw-slices were thrown together. 
We investigated the matter and found 
that, in most part, it was due to the 
greater depth of fert’le soil wnich was 
thrown up at this place. The plants 
at this place had a larger volume 
of soil Containing humus and 
available plant food, from which their 
roots could feed. It was a simple so- 
lution—a deep soil. Then w© asked 
ourselves, “Why r.ot have a deep soil 
over the entire field ?” 

It was manifest that the deeper the 
soil, the greater the capacity for grow 
ing. Increasing the soil depth meant 
to subject a greater quantity of soil 
particles to the process which makes 
available plant food. In other words 
to increase production without in- 
creasing acreage. Deep plowing would 
bring this. 

Then we rèmembered thaï former 
experience at deep plowing. Whe« we 
thought of spoiling another crop, our 
ardor wilted. But we went to atudy- 

*ing. Our subsoil on the hills is a 
heavy, , cohesive clay. In Farmer’s 
Bulletin we read : “There is no doubt 
at all that in certain ssctiong of the 
country certain subsoils are poisonous 

, when incorporated in a soil, and that 
while deep plowing is very desirable, 
it is unsafe, after shallow plowing has 
been carried on for years, to run your 
plow down and turn up a great mass 
of subsoil and incorporate it in the 
soil. In a great many cases it will 
take several years to get the fertility 
of the soil back to where it was be- 
fore this procedure.” 

Our tBouble had been plowing too 
deep at one time. Air and sunshine 
will suffise in eUniinating the subsoil 
of these toxiç substances but it must 
be turned up in smaï.. quantities. Since 
then we have been endeavoring lo 
plow just a little deei-er each season, 
until WÇ des-red depth. 

lUE BLOOD IS THE 
SIBEIi OF LIFE 

Pure Blood Is Absolutely 
Necessdry To Health 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” PURIFIES 

These Wonderful Tablets, 
Made of Fruit Juices, Are The 

Best Of All Tonics To 
Purify And Enrich 

The Blood. 

Pure, rich blood can flow only In a 
clean body. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the,food 
properly, when the bowels do not move 
regularly, when the kidneys are 
strained or overworked. 

Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and harmony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidneys and skin. 

*‘Fruit-a-tives”, by their wcmderful 
action on all these organs, keeps the 
whole system as clean as Nature in- 
tended our bodies to be clean. 

“ Fruit-a-tives ” tones up, invigo- 
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 
truth, the stream of life. 

*‘Fruit-a-tives'* is sold b;^all dealers 
at 50C. a box, 6 for I2.50 trial size 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Pruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa* 

To Prevent OntOreek of OteOle 
Ely 

The stockmen of the grain belt are 
now confronted with conditions which 
may bring a s-.-rious outbreak of the 
stable fly. The so-cal’ed stable fly is 
the insect which closely resembles 
the horse fly, but is capable of caus- 
ing much annoy ance to live stock 
by its painful bite, which is inflicted 
with a sharp proboscis or break, it is 
sometimes spoken of as the “biting 
house fly,” “wild fly/' or “straw 
fly.” When it is not biting the point 
of this beak may be seen projecting 
slightly in front of the head. The 
body of the insect is a’so slightly 
more robust than that of the house 
fl}% and tlie abdomen rather more 
distinctly marked with dark patches. 

The unusually large grain crop of 
this year will give rise to a very 
large numb<-r of straw stacks. A con- 
siderable n-ml.er of flies are now 
present, and with a period of rainy 
weather we may expect a horde of 
them three weeks later. It has been 
shown by in estigations coirducted 
bv the bureau of Entomology that 
these fii:s breed extensively in fer- 
menling straw. Oat straw and rice 
straw are preferred by the lly for its 
breeding, although in the absence of 
these the straw of wheat, rye, or 
barley, if in the proper state of fer- 
mentation, will produce large num- 
bers of them. 

Manure acts' as a breeding medium 
throughout the year ; this is espe<îial- 
ly true of horse manure. The fav- 
orablenesa of this substance for 
breeding is increased when straw us- 
ed as bedding is intermixed. Al- 
though manure produces a sufficient 
number of stable flies to prove very 
annoying to stock> it appears that 
ve^ severe and widespread outbreaks 
are largely attributable to the breed- 
ing of the pest in straw stacks. The 
destruction of the stable fly in the 
first instance may be brought about 
by the scattering of the manure upon 
fields, thus causing the' drying out 
of breeding material and the cons« 
qaicnt destructi(>n of the larvae. 
Where it is not practicable to 
scatter the manure on fields 
the same results may be accomplish- 
ed by treating it with borax at the 
rate of 0.62 pound to 8 bushels of 
manure. I'ke powdered borax should 
be scattered over >the entire surface 
of the manure pile. As fresh manure 
is added it should be treated with 
borax at intervals of five days to in- 
sure the destruction of the house fly 
as well as the stable fly. Borax has 
an injurious effect upoD crops when 
used in excessive amounts. It is 
therefore necessary where the man 
ure is to be applied to soil for crop- 
ping that quantities not greatly in 
excess of the above amount be used 
on the manure. 

In the grain-growing Section the 
care of the straw after threshing is 
by far the most important step in the 
control of th’s pest. It has been de- 
termined that fermenting oat straw 
is far more favorable as a bree.ling 
medium for the stable fly there is 
wheat straw or other vegetable mat- 
ter. Where rice is orown hordas 
of fli's are often bred out in the 
fermenting straw and chaff from this 
crop. 9^* straw is also much more 
highly prized for feeding live stc ck 
than is wheat straw. The sh')rtago 
of foodstuffs over much of the grain 
belt for the last few years has 
caused the farmers to depend large- 
ly upon straw to supplement ether 
food in carrying their stock through 
the winter. The value attached to 
oat straw for feed and the fact ^hat 
this material furnished the most fav- 
orable place for the breeding rf the 
stable fly emphasizes the need of tak- 
ing better care of it. 

It*is advised that as far as possible 
all oat straw be baled and then {ro- 
tected from the weather. In ctse 
portions of stacks become >r3t ty 

Mechanical Injury to Eggs 
Mechinical injury to eggs, due ,ta 

rough handling, causes a great loss io 
the egg industry every year, as well as 
a food loss to the consumers. J-ggs 
that are completely wrecked (aM 
termed “mashed,” in commerce) at# 
not only worthless thenTSclves but 
they soil a number of other eggs» 
oAerwise good. "When the shell is 
so broken that the contents ere es- 
caping the egg is termed a “leakar.** 

Another class of eggs with a tech- 
nical term applied to them becauM 
of mechanical injury are the '^checks," 
“Checks” are eggs the membrance# 
of which are intact, but with cracked 
shells. The egg industry has to Co»“ 
tend with an enormous number ol 
thjse. If the crack or defect is vis- 
ible only when the egg is held be- 
fore a. candle or when it is gently 
tapped against another sound eg^, 
it is ca’icd a “bind check.” This 
tapping of one egg against another 
is called “clicking” by the egg men. 

“Leakers” are thrown out at every 
stage of handling. The country mer- 
chant usually throws them away 
whoni he discovers them, as do the 
egg peddler and the city retailer. 
They therefore constitute a total loss. 
“Checks” are sure to rot quickly 
when on the market for they are 
ready pray for any mold or germs 
that may chance to fall in the crack. 
They are usually diapose<l of as soon 
as possible and are likely to be found 
in greater numbers in markets near 
a section producing eggs. Tf found 
at a distance from producing sections 
a cracked egg is more than likely to 
be of very low quality. However» 
there are plenty of “checks” which 
are fresh and abo’.'e re{>ronch except 
for the damaged shell, but they must 
be handled carefully.and rushed to 
the consumer as quickly as possible. 

The egg with a dirty- shell is one 
of the most objectionable factors of 
the egg ihdustry. However, it must' 
be remembered that, outer - filth is 
not conclusive evidence that the con- 
tents of the eggs are infected. Of 
course, if eggs have shells that ars 
cracked as well as dirty, they msy 
well be regarded with suspicion. 

The great drawback n the case 
of dirty-shell eggs is that they bring 
a lower price in the market althou^ 
the egg may be large and its contents 
fresh. Eggs with dirty shells do not 
store well. They are, therefore, not 
available for holding when the sur- 
plus production Is groat and when 
the market can secure more “clean’* 
eggs than it needs. Often they scarce- 
ly pay the expense of marketing. 

When shells are stained, as well 
as dirty, there is an indication that 
water as well as filth has come in 
contact, with thi egg shell, and such 
eggs when stale are often' infested 
with bacteria that have , gone through 
the pores of the shell. Slains cannot 
usually be washed off- Eggs that are 
to be kjept should never be washed, 
as water will remove the n.atural 
Coating that protects the contents. 

The highest percentage of dirty- 
shell eggs occurs during wet spring 
weather. Since they do not keep 
well a large number find their way 
to egg-breaking establishments as do 
the cracked eggs that are termed 
“checks.” 

The egg dealer encounters enough 
unfavorable conditions resulting from 
bad weather without those that re- 
sult from rough handling ^nd mechan- 
ical injury. When warm weather pre- 
vails eggs to stale and many of them 
show what is termed ’heat.” This 
means that the yolk rises In the shell 
and is flattened, and the white be- 
comes thinner than normal, while the 
air space in the egg increases in size. 
In the fertile egg the change goes far- 
ther, for the egg begins to hatch. 

What the commercial trade terms 
a “weak” egg or a “watery egg” is 
merely a stale one which has usually 
suffered rough handling. The result 
is that the white is frequently thin 
and the membrane lining of the egg 
proper has become so loosened that 
the latter rattles, around when the 
egg is turned. In the late summer 
and autumn when the hens are not 
laying, and country merchants are 
withholding stocks for high prices in 
the future, suchi eggs form a very 
large proportion of the current re- 
ceipts. of the city market. 

Tons Dt Apples Need Picking Up 
Hamilton, Sept. 11. — Unless soma 

action is taken at once thousands of 
carloads of apples will rot on t^ 
ground in the Niagara district. Al- 
derman Davey said he had heard 
from a number of f ■ lit-growers who 
are willing to gi' ‘ t ns of apple* if 
men are sent out lo pick them up* 
The sggestion was recently ma^ 
from Ottawa that these apples, which 
would otherwise be wastea, should ba 
dried and forwarded to Britain’s 
forces, and also used by the poor 
Canadian cities. Aid. Davey is try- 
ing to induce Hamilton to establish a 
big central warehouse here» ^id eoK 
ploy the poor in gatherj[ng and dry- 
ing %e applet» j 

rains they should be scattered 
the fields or burned as soon as pos- 
sible. When it is found impractic- 
able to handle straw in this way the 
wet portions of the stacks may be 
treated with borax as described 
above. Where it is important that / 
straw be kept for winter feedii^ 
and baling .^is practicable, ths 
stacks may be ^Biraoved to some es- 
tent by piling up the straw and leav- 
ing the sides of the stack practically 
vertical- It is in the scattered pof* 
tions of the straw stacks asound the 
base where the fly breed* hi greats^ 
numbers, and by disporing ol this 
portion of the stack and leaving tM 
remainder well rounded np» tha 
chances for fly hrevdiag. are 
lessened. 

The News to the end of the 
year, to any address in the 
Dominion for prepai4 
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COUNTY AND DISTRICT NEWS 
Maxville 

Miss Cassie McIntosh an<l br^thdr oi 
Dyer, visited friends in MaxviUe lest 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. Peter Kippen and sister, ili&s 
Cassie Kippen, from Greenfield, ^eie 
among the manv visitors in town Ust 
Saturday. 

Word was received from M^ss jMalel 
McKinnon, who is attending T.a'bes' 
College at WTiitby, that she ? n i\ od 
there safely. 

Mr. John McLeod and family^ i,;ft for 
the Capital where they intend tfling 
up their permanent home. 

Mr. Hugh McIntyre moved into the 
McLeod home which he purchassd lt*st 
week. 

D. K. Sinclair motored to Fournier, 
Curran, Plantagenet and Riceville this 
week. D. K, put out three spreaders 
last Week, besides other farm machin- 
ery. 

Hugh 'McLean has received another 
Consignment of furniture which see "ns 
to be going off rapidly* 

Smillie and McDiarmid are makdng 
a fine display of goods this last week. 

The Hoople Hardware Co. are kept 
busy in the rooTng department, nm- 
jdng four men constantly* 

Ben Roussell of the Commercial, has 
up to date contracted over 900 tons 
ox hay, and is now buying oats t.nd 
other grains. 

Mr.Willie McDiarmid, the latter part 
last week, moved into the home of 

Hugh McIntyre on Main street. 
Mr. John Welsh made a trip toMon- 

ireal the latter part of last week in 
the interest of the cheese business. 

Prank Villeneuve & Son, drovers, as 
usual sent two cars to Montreal last 
Saturday. 

Alex. McPhail of Tayside, was a vis- 
itor n Maxville the forepart of the 
week. 

Norman Campbell of Athol was busy 
drawing feed last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Fraser spent Sat- 
urday In town. 

Md*. Pollock of the Bank of Ottawa, 
arrived home the early part of the 

The Glengarry Granite Works has 
just received a consignment of several 
c^nite monuments. Parties contemp- 
Tating buying should call and see the 
work now on exhibition. 

Mr. Alex. Stewart, Stewart's Glen, 
delivered a fine piano to Fournier 
country the latter part of last week. 
Alex, represents the Bell Piano of 
Guelph. 

^ Eev. J. T. Daley, formerly of this 
place, but now of Cobourg, is spend- 
mg his holidays with friend here. His 
xuMiv friends are glad to see the Rev. 
gentleman again. 

Messrs. W. McDonald* D. Campbell, 
and A. Campbell, all of Baltic's Com- 
ers, were visitors to town on Satur- 

Miss Jennie Leitch left for Toronto 
last Saturday morning where she pur- 
poses spending some time tne guest of 
ner brothess, Messrs. David and Henry 
Ixeiioh. 

Mrs. Donald Howe attended the Fair 
*t Sherbrooke lest week* 

Mr. WllUe Cameron, son of Mr. Dun- 
Can Cameron, returned to Ottawa last 
Saturday to resume hie duties with 
the O.T.B. Co* 

Mr* Don MoKercher made a large 
^pniie&t to Montreal last Monday 
;»^ht. ,1 

iii4SS Kobinson, ieacW in ibS' Mo- 
Ewen district, was the guest ol Mrs. 
William Hill last Sunday. ^ 

Mrs. M. Leslie and daughter. Miss 
M. Leslie, of Ste. Anicet, P.Q., are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. SamHenry. 

Mr. D. Bennett of Tayside, paidMax- 
vUle a business visit last Monday. 

Mr. D. McDiarmid from Sandring- 
ham, was in town on business bent 
during the early part of the week. 

Monday was a busy day with the 
officers of our Fair grounds. 

L. P. Towangear, representing Dwy- 
hr éd Co. of Ottawa, is at present tak- 
ing in large quantities of hay and 
oats. Mr. Towangear reports he has 
already bargained for some 90 tons 
of hay delivered in Maxville. 

Mr. Hector Seguin and Mr. Touran- 
mar Mid family viedted Alfred last 
Sunday. 

Important matters pertaining to our 
Hair brought many friends from Dun- 
vcgan, McCrlmmon and Laggan to our 
town on Monday last. 

Mr. Rory Cameron, Stewart's Glen# 
was a business visitor to town last 
Monday. 

Mr. John Grant and sons arrived 
f3xne from the Toronto exhibition last 

ueday eveniu and state that there 
were a very large numT:>er attending 
this year. 

Mr. Art EarPjrom Montreal, r^re* 
seating the 4dbpndaok Silo Co. at 
425 Atw^rrr' iBve., Montreal, is with 
Maxville people during our Pair. Mr. 
Earl reports that while here buûness 
has been both profitable and pleasant 
with the Glengarry people, and he in- 
tends to make a thorough canvass of 
the country in the interests of the 
silo company, and place before the 
people facts in regard to his system 
which interest one and aU* 

Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett of tlds 
place, are spending a lew days with 
friends in Ottawa and Westboro.While 
in Ottawa they intend taking in the 
Ottawa Fair* 

There is a Oonsiderable amount of 
pressed hay coming into town for ship 
ment the last few days. At present it 
Is selling at $15 a ton. 

Hr. J. Cluff has dosed his sawmill 
for a few days, but will again start 
ouiting in a short time* 

Mr. Gep^o Norman of Honkland, 
was in town the early part of the 
week on business bent. 

Dr. Molptpsh of Vanldoek Hill, mo- 
tored into to>Mi on Monday of last 

Barrett, of this place, during the past 
week. 

Rev. Father Ranald Macdon.'ald of 
Greenfield, paid our town a short vis- 
it during the course of the week. 

Mr. Isaac Robinson of Gravel Hill, 
paid Maxville a business visit durli^ 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. Malcolm McMartin, Apple Hill, 
spent a few hours in town on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. .Toscirh Tallion, Dom- 
inionville, spent a few hours in town 
on Saturdav of last week. 

From all reports from the west, the 
farmers in that • part of the country 
will at last realize fair prices for 
their wheat, as it is sold at the elev- 
ators for $1.10 per bushel. 

Mr. D. D. Cresswell of Martintown, 
gave Ma.vville friends a call on his way 
down from the Ottawa Fair. 

After spending a week's holidays in 
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo, Ken- 
neth Urquhart has returned to his old 
stand at the G.T.R. station. 

Mr. Johnnie Urquhart, jr., and Geo. 
Dousett are spending their liolidays 
with friends in Montreal. 

Fournier 
Miss Hazel Scott Is taking in Oe 

Ottawa Fair this week. 
Miss Bessie Begg, Tayside, has been 

engaged as teacher for the Public 
school here, which opened on Mo i lay 
of last week. 

^ A new Masonic hall is being built at 
Riceville. 

Miss Booth of Montreal, is at nros- 
ent the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Charl- 
ton* 

Corn cutting Is the order of the day 
here. 

The funeral of the late Lawren'je 
Scott was held in the Methjlist 
Church here on Monday afternoon, 
there was a large attendance, Rev.Mr. 
Hillis presided. The clmrch was heav- 
ily draped for the sad occasion. 'J be 
remains were interred in the Franklin 
Corners cemetery. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. James Fenighrole 
visited Mrs. Smith on Monday e\en- 

North Lancaster 
Mr. G. M. Blackett, who occupied the 

pulpit of the Baptist Church during 
the summer, left Monday morning to 
resume his studies in Toronto. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald of Montreal, 
spent the week-end at his home here. 

A verv few of her intimate friends 
spent Friday evening at the home of 
Miss Flora S. McDonald, and all re- 
port a good time. 
^ Mr. Arthur Gareau left Monday 
morning for Toronto, where he will 
attend college. His many friends wish 
him all success. 

Mr. J. R. McDonald transacted bus- 
iness, in, Alexandria Saturday. 

Miss Tena Barry visited friende in 
Lancaster last week. 

Mr. Christopher McDonald called on 
Mr. Herman Calder last Saturday. 

Mrs. J. P. McDonald was the guest 
of friends in Williamstown thç latter 
part of last week. 

The Misses I,. Calder and T. B. Mc- 
Callum spent Sunday the guest of Miss 
D. Gareau. 

Mr. Herman Calder visited friends in 
Loch Garry on Sunday evening. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan returned from 
Ids tour of the JEIastprc townships ex- 
hibitions, last Saturday. 

Mr. E. ÿ. Fjfith ship^ a couple of 
moDusaenis to Ste. Anne de Pres- 

hott this week. 
iix, Al^rt Barrett of W^boro, vis- 

ited his phrents^ Mr. anû Mrs. John 

Lancaster 
Ifr. Laurie Brady of Begin» arrived 

home on Tuesday to visit his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady. 

Mr. Arnold Kelly former princii)»! of 
IxsaOMter Pubtio School has been oro- 
moted to the iBrinmpal^tp of St. i'ai- 
riok's School at Ottawa. Mr. Kelly's 
many Lanoaerttf friendns offer Cohgraiu 
lations. 

Miss Catherine McDonald who suent 
tlw past couple of months visiti^her 
sister, Mrs. A. B. McDonald and otb^ 
friendb retnirned to Boeton on T'londay. 

Mr. aivd Mrs. Arthur SoDtt am Mrs. 
W. J. Soott guests of i Lancaster 
friends Wedneeday. 

The Division Court was held in Mo- 
Bae Hall here, on Tuesday, Judge lid*) 
dell (Resided. 

Messrs. D. B. McLennan K.C., John 
A. Chisholm, and G. J. Gogo, Comh 
wall attended Coaurt here on Tueeiay. 

Mrs. A. Powell and R. Ç. McDougall, 
Miss E* McDougall, Miss Hookness 
w&ee among those who attended Ot- 
tawa Fair on Tuesday and Wedneedhy. 

Edmund Latulipe paid St. Anne do 
Bellevue a visit on Wedneeday. 

Mrs. Smith who has been visiting 
Glengtorry friends has returned to-Cord 
walL 

Mrs. Thos. Ross has as Her guests 
this week Mrs. Sutherland. 

Mrs. R. J. Johnston visited Corn- 
wall friends on Wednesday<, we regret 
to leam of the serious illness of Mr. 
B. J. Johnston's mother, Mrs. Jes. J. 
Johnston, Cornwall. 

D. P. J. Tobin is supplying his maoy 
customers with coal f^s week art sea- 
sonable prices. 

Daiheusie Staticn 
Mr. A. W. Ferguson left last Friday 

to speod a few weeks with friends in 
Smith Falls and is replaced by Mr. 
Galium. 

Mr. J. J. MacDonald, real estate & 
Ineuranoe agent, Alexandria waS a 
visitor to town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J, A. Daust spent Sunday with 
friends in St, Polycarpe. 

Mr. J. E. Adams of the T. W. Cham- 
berlain Co., Prescott, called on our 
merchants IVaesday, 

Mr. Goirdon Reynolds of Montreal, 
spent the week end the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. MacDonald. 

Mr. X. Brabant spent Tuesday of this 
week in Montreal. 

Mr. Coleman Macdonald returned 
home Thursday, after axîending a few 
weeks with friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. James McNaughton of Cote St. 
George spent last w-eek in Toroniio, 
attending the fair. 

A large number fromsshere attended 
the Forty Hours Devotion at Glen 
Nevis, this week. 

Miss Sadie Cameron returned home 
Saturdav, after, spending a few montiis 
in Montreal. 

Mr. Alex. A. Macdonald and sister 
Misa Sarah, Glon Nevis, visited friends 
in Looh Garry, Sunday. 

Mr. Archie Kennedy spent the week 
end with friends in Greenfield. 

Mr. M. M. McCarthy spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mrs. and Mrs. Coutuerier, of Otrtawa 
are spending a few days the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Brosseiau. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Chisholm spent Sat- 
urday afternoon the guests of Mrs. T. 
S. Montgomery. 

Miss Cassie MacDonald of North Lan- 
caster spent Sunday with friends here. 

Mr. George Duval of Alexandria was 
a business visitor to town Tuesd^. 

Messrs. J. R. McLeod, M. McCuaig 
and Miss A. D. McLeod attended the 
funeral of their cousin Mrs. J. McMil- 
lan, Kirk Hill, Thursday of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. All. St. John of Alex- 
andria spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. A. St. John. 

Mr. P. P. Seguin spent Sunday with 
friends in Avonmore. 

Mass Sophia McLennan of Montreal 
spent the past couple of weeks witii 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. A. A. MacDonald with Mr. D. 
MaoDoiuald of Glen Robertson and the 
Misses Jo-hnson of the 6th, Con. Mot- 
ored tlo Cornwall, Saturday. 

Mr. A. MacDonald of AlecanUria and 
th© Misses Jennie A. and Tena Mac- 
Dontald of Green Valley spent Sunefay 
with friends in this vicinity. 

Mr. R. D. MacDonald Jaighter 
Mrs. Kennedy of Muniroe's Mills spent 
Monday evonin^j the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. A. MacDonald. 

Mr. E. Brosseau is spending a few 
days with friends in OHawa. 

Mr. Jos. Degeiard t f Cryslec, Ont., 
spent Wednesday with Mr. mid Mrs. E. 
iktlonde. 

Mr. C. B. Larry of Alexandria was 
in town, Monday of this week. 

Mr. Dan Anderson of Maxville oalled 
on friends hers Sunday. 

Mx. Fred McGregor spent a very Eleasant Sunday, evening with Not^ 
ancaster friends. 
Messrs. F. W. vSt. Louis anid H. Brs» 

Beau paid a business visit Fiver 
Beaudiette Saturday, and afterwards 
called on friends at St. Telesphore. 

Messrs. F. McGregor, David and Dnn- 
oan MoDoU'gald, J. White, D. T. Mac-- 
Dondld/. and John McCluskçy spent a 
few days at the Ottawa fair. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie J. MacDonell re- 
turned Saturday ndght from 5a trip 
lo Hew Moik tiad were eoiertedned by 
a f^ friends ait the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. McDoneJl. 

Mr. Allan McDoneH, Alexandria, was 
in town Tuesday of this week. 
^^Mr. N. A. MacDonald intends leaving 
for the German war very soon. 

Quite a large quantity oi oats was 
shipped from here last week, and any 
body having any to dispose off, should 
see the buyers, Messrs. J. A. Daust, 
and N. A. MacDonald, as they e^pre7 
pared to pay the highest marked price. 

Kenyon Township Fair 
Attracted Large Crowds to Maxville on Tuesday and Wednesday 

of This Week 

As usual, the Kenyon Agricultural 
Association put on an excellent Fair 
this year, which ended on Wednesday 
of this week. The crowd on the 
grounds on Wednesday afternoon ap- 
proached the 2,000 mark, and every 
one had a good time. There was a 
good display of exhibits and several 
of the classes afforded exceptionally 
good contest. In the building, the 
display of ladies work and of apples 
wei'e the features; while in the live- 
stock exhibit, the display of horses 
and of Holstein cattle were a treat to 
the farmers. The judge of cattle found 
the Holstein the best collection he had 
ever judged and a credit to the county 
generally. The trotting races proveJ 
a big attraction, the winners were as 
follows : Free for all won by RedBoss, 
owned by J. Cameron of Russell. The 
2.20 class won by Sui'born, owned by 
A. Simpson, Cornwall; 2.35 class re- 
quired four heats and was finally won 
by Bonnie Brier, owned by D. Gorm- 
ley. 3.00 minute class was won by 
S. Olcott, ow-ned by Fred. Tracey. All 
the races were keenly contested, but 
the winners each took three straight 
heats except in the 2.35 class. 

The list of prizes is as follows : 

HORSES. 
Clydes and Shires — Mare, Sandy 

Robertson. Foal of season, S. Robert- 
son. Filly, 1 year, D. K. Sincl-ur. 
Heavy Drah, any breed—Mare, Norman 
Campbell, Angus Grant, Foal of sea- 
son, Norman Campbell, Angus Grant. 
Mare, 3 years, Angus Grant. Gèldiag, 
3 years, J. J. Campbell. Mare cr 
gelding, 2 years, Angus Grant. Filly 
or gelding, 1 year, J. J. Campbell. 
Pair of horses in haixess, N. Campbell 
A. T. Bennett. Agricultural Horses-- 
Mare, Finl^ McEwen, P. Munro, fas 
Vallance. loal of season, P. Munro. 
Jas. Vallance, Mrs. K. C. McRae.T’air 
of horses in haimess, Albert Boi, ei, 
Sandy Robertson, D. Montgomery. 
Draft stallion with three of his coTts 
of season — Stallion, J. D. Fraser. 
Clydes or Shire, stallions, 4 ve»ua, J. 
D. Fraser, Jas. Stewart, D. McNiugh- 
ton. Clydes or Shire,. 3 years, Sandy 
Robertson, D. K. Sinclair. (Tyies cr 
Shire, 2 years, D, K. Sinclair. I'ght 
Stallions—Hackney, 4 years, J. J. / n- 
derson. Standard Bred, 3 years. Dr. 
N, M. Bellamy, A. J. McLeod. Gener- 
al purpose horsc-8—Mare, 4 years, CTias 
McIntosh, .Tas. Vallance, Fialay Mc- 
Ewen. Foal of season, E. Shane, F. 
McEwen, Jas. Vallance. Filly, 3 years 
A. W. McEwen# Jobn Montgomery, A. 
J. MoLeod. Filly or gelding, 2 vBars, 
A. .J. R. McNaughton, Per^ Jackson. 
Colt or filly, 1 year, N. McCuaig, J. 
Vallance, J. Grant. Express horse in 
harness, E. N. Ferguson, W. McDonald 
N. McCuaig. Pair ol horses in harness 
.Jas. l^ppen, Alèx.^ Watts, Wm. Mar- 
jerrison. Carriage Horses — Mare, 4 
years, Jas. Vemance, Peter McNeil. 
Foal of season, Peter McNeil, J. Val- 
lanre, Chas. McIstQsh.f-Filly or geld- 
ing, 1 year, Percy Jactson. Filly or 
gelding, 2 years.,^j^* Gr-ant. Mare or 
gelding, 3 ydaiifcin namess); E. Shane, 
G. A. McCart, John McRae. Mare or 
gelding in hameCs, .John McDonald, J 
Vallance, John McLennan. Mare or 
gelding in harness. No. 7, J^eclairBros. 
H. G. MoKercher. Pair of horses, ir. 
harness, Peter McNeil, Leo. Marcoux, 
Russell Lefebvre. Roadsters—kflhre or 
gelding, in harness, J. D. Fraser, D. 
McNaughton, Harry Millar. Pair of 
^orses in harnesà, Jas. McDiarmid. 

CATTLE, 

‘ Rosamond 
Mrs. B. McDonald of Montreal, is at 
St the guest of Mrs. A. J. Mo- 

, Maple Hill. 
Messrs. A. J. Cameron, D. R. McMil- 

lan, Forbes McKinnon, M. McRae and 
J. A. Cameron attended the Ottawa 
Fair on Wednesday and all report a 
good time. 

Mr. A. 'A. McDonald and Miss Flora 
Mae McDonald are at present visiting 
friemds in Ottawa. 

Mrs. A. J. McMillan and Mrs. A. C. 
McMillan visited friends at Height of- 
Land the lat'er part of this week. 

The Miss'S Rae and M. A.- McMillan 
spent Wedneeday evening with friends 
in the 6th of Kenyon. . ,♦ 

Inglenook 
Mr. ard Mrs. Hugh McMaster and 

Mr. A; D. McMaster of McCrimmon, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Alex. 
McGillis on Sunday. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald and Miss Sarah 
A. McDonald, Messrs. Thos. Hay, S. 
A. McDonell and Hugh McKinnon were 
guests at a party at Mr. James 
Heath's home, Glen Snndfield, Monday 
night. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McGillis and 
Mr. aud Mrs. A. B. McDonald, attend- 
ed the funeral of Mrs. A. D. McDonell 
at Alexandria on Saturday. 

The many friends of Mr. M. Morris 
are pleased to hoar that he is recover 
ing from his recent illness. . 

Mr. John A. McGillis had a large 
stone bee on Tuesday at which splen- 
did work was done. 

Miss Annie McD^ald and Miss Ma- 
mie McDonald, 3^9' I.ochiel, visited at 
Mr. J. Alex. McGillis Tuesday even- 
ing. 

Messrs. Malcolm McRae, J. A. Con- 
nors, Forbes McKinnon, A. J. Camer- 
on and I). R. McMillan attended the 
Ottawa Fair on We<lnesday. 

The Misses Katîç and Loretta Mc- 
Gillis entertained a number of their 
girl friends Saturday afternoon, and 
all had a most enjoyable time. 

HAPPY MOTHERHOOD 
Thehaopiaessof motherhood istoooften 

diericed oecftiue the mother’s strength is 
not equal to her cares, while her unselfish 
devotion neglects her Own health. 

It is a duty of husband or friend ta see 
that she çsts the pure medicinal nourish- 
ment in Scott's Bmulsion, which is not 
a drug çr stimnla^t but nature’s con* 
œntrated oH-food tonic to enrich and en- 
liven the blood, strengthen the nerves and 
aid the appetite. Phj^dans everywhere 
preserilie Scott’s Emulsion for over* 
WM'ked, hexyou's, tired women; it builds 
up and holds up their strength. ' 

Get Scott’s at your nearest drug »^ore« 

Durham — Beef animal, Sand^ Mc- 
T^an. Ayrshire—Bull, H. G, McKerch- 
er. BuU, 1 year, A. L. Stewart. Cow, 
3 years, Sandy Mcl^an. Heifer, one 
year, W. L. Montgomery. Holstein — 
Bull, 3 years, W. E. McKillican, A W. 
McEwen. BuU, 2 years,P. McGregor, 
C. Morrow, Thos. Blaney. BuU, one 
year, W. F. Campbell, Findley McLen- 
nan, G. Munro. Bull, calvsd in 1914, 
J. J. Campbell, A. A. McEwen, W. E. 
McKillican. Cow, 3 years, J. J.Camp- 
bell, W. E. McKillioan, Peter McGregor 
Heifer, 2 years, W. E. McKillican, A. 
W. McEwen, Sandy McLean. Heifer, 1 
year, Peter McGregor, W. E. McKillic- 
an, Sandy McLean. Heifer calved in 
1914, W. E. McKillican, Albert Boner, 
D. A. McGregor. Grade — Milk cow, 
Holstein, P. H. Kippen, W. E. McKil- 
lican, A. W. McEwen. Milk oow,Ayr- 
shire, Sandy McLean. Heifer, 2 years, 
giving milk, W. E* MoEallioan, S^ndy 
McLean, G. Munro. Heifer, 1 year, P. 
McGregor, S. McLean, Norman Camp- 
bell. Heifer, calved ir. 1914, W. F. 
Campbell, T. Blaney, P. H. Kippen. 
Jersey—Bull, 1 year, D. Montgomery, 
D. K. Sinclair. Female, 3 years, Mrs. 
E. A. McKillican, D. K. Sinclair, Mrs 
K. C. McRae. Calf, calved in 1944, 
Mrs. E. A. McKillican, M. F. Earner, 
Mrs. K. C. McRae. Hèifeir, giving milk 
Mrs. K. G. McRae. Dairy-^ow, any 
breed, 4 cows with registered bull, W. 
E. McKillican, A. W. McEwen, G. 
Munro. 

McKillican special, won by W. E. 
Killican. 

SHEEP. 
Fine Wool—Ram; aged, W. L. Mont- 

gomery, Ram, 1 year, W. L. Mont- 
gomerj»^. Ram, lamb, W.. L. Montgom- 
ery. Aged ewe, W. L. Montgomeny. 
One year ewe, W. L. Montgomery.Ewe 
lamb, W. l>. Moutgomery. Coarse 
Wool — Ram, aged, N. CampbeU, G. 
Bennett. Ram. lamb, G. Bennett.Aged 
ewe, G. Bennett, A. J. McLeod. One 
year ewe, G. Bennett, A. J. McLeod. 
Ewe lamb, G. Bennett, A. J..McLeod. 

SWINE 
Boar, 9 months, J. J. Kennedy, Wjja 

Marjerrison. Boar„ 9 months, black, 
Wm. Marjerrison. Sow, 9 months, J. 
J. Kennedy, Wm. Marjerrison. Sow, 
9 months, black, Wm. Marjerrison. 
Tamworth — Boar, 9 months, W. F. 
Campbell. Sow, 9 months, W. F. 
Canmbell. Sow, with litter, any breed 
J. J. Kennedy. Best bacon hog, Wm. 
Marjerrison. 

DAIRY PRODUCE. 
Factory cheese, colored, B. Fawcett. 

White, B. Fav.'cett. Home-made, Mrs,. 
K. C. McRae. Butter, home-made,Mes 
S. R. Mclntosb. One lb. prints, home- 
madô> Mrs. K. C«, McRae, Mrs. S. ^R.. 
M-pIntosh« 

POULTRY. 
T^horn, coc , any kind, W. L. 

Montgomery, K. K. McLeod. Hen, W. 
L. Montgomery, K. K. McLeod. Cock- 
erel, A. N. McDonald, J. P. McNaugh- 
ton. Pullet, A. N. McDonald, ITios. 
Blaney. Orpington, cock, any kind, A 
N. McDonald, Thos. Blaney. Hen, A. 
N. McDonald, Thos. Blaney. Pullet, T 
Blaney. Plymouth Rocks, cock, any 
kind, A. J. McT.eod, A. N. McDonald. 
Hen, A. N. McDonald, W. L. Montgom- 
ery. Cockerel, J. P. McNaughton, A. 
N. McDonald. PuUet, J. P. McNaugh- 
ton, A. N. McDonald. Wyandotte,cock, 
any kind, W. L. Montgomery, A. N. 
McDonald. Hen, W. J.. Montgomery, 
A. N. McDonald. Pullet, D. Coleman- 
Mottled Acona, Cock, any kind, A. N. 
McDonald. Hen, A. N. McDonald. 
Cockerel, A. N. McDonald. Pullet, A. 
N. McDonald. Minorcas, cock, D. K. 
Sinclair, D. Coleman. Hen, W. L. 
Montgomery, 1). K. Sinclair. Cockerel, 
D, Coleman, M. F. Earner. Pullet, M. 
F. Earner, D. Coleman. Rhode Island, 
cook, red, J. P. McNaughton, W. L. 
Montgomery. Hen, W. !.. Montgomery 
J. .f. Cameron. Cockerel, J. P. Mc- 
Naughton. Pullet, J. 1*. McNaughton. 
J. J. Cameron. Bantam, cock or 
cockerel, D. Coleman. Hen or pul- 
let, D. Coleman. Male old turkey, any 
kind, D. Montgomery, J. P. McNaugh- 
ton. Female, T. McDougall, W. F. 
Campbell. Male, 1914, W. F. Camp- 
beU, W. L. Montgomery. Female, 1914, 
W. F. CampbeU, W. L. Montgomery. 
Pekin Drake, any age, K. K. McT.eod. 
Pekin duck, K. K. McLeod. Toulouse 
Gander, any age, D. K. Sinclair, A. I. 
Stewart. Goose, D. K. Sinclair, A. L 
Stewart. Embden gander, any age, A 
L. Stewart. Goose, A. L. Stewart. 

GRAIN AND SEEDS. 

Spring wheat in sheaf, W. F. Camp- 
bell, Angus Grant. Buckwheat in sheaf 
C. Morrow. Rye in sheaf, T. McDoug- 
all. Oats in sheaf, J. J. Cameron, K. 
K. Mcl.eod. Beans in sheaf, Tbos. 
Blaney, K. K. McLeod. Indian corn, 
on stalk, J. P. McNaughton. Collec- 
tion of grand stock, J. .1. Cameron. 
vSun Flower, J. P. McNaughton. 

Special—^A. J. McT.eod. 

ROOT AND HOED CROPS. 

Potatoes, collection, A. Grant, Dun- 
vegan. Green Mountain, J. P. Mc- 
Naughton. Any kind, J. P. McNaugh- 
ton. Carrots, white, G. I^ennett. Red, 
G. Bennett. Half-long, G. BeBnett, Ja« 
Vallance. T»ble, best, Jas. McNaugh- 
ton, Jas. Vallance. Mangolds, red or 
yellow, G. Bennett, Jas. McNaughton. 
Globe, G. Bennett. Sugar beets, G. 
Bennett, H. G. McKercher. Beets,table, 
Chas. Morrow, G. Bennett, Beets, best 
Chas. McIntosh, G. Bennett. Onions, 
red, J. P. McNaughton, Jas. Vallance. 
Yellow or White, J. P. McNaughton, 
Jas. Vallance. Turnips, Swede, G. 
Bennett, Jas. Vallance. Yellow, Geo. 
Bennett. Table, G. Bennett. Parsnips, 
White, G. Bennett. Tomatoes, G.Ben- 
nett, ^C. Morrow. Melons,Angu^rant, 
C. Morrow. Citrons, G. Bennett; S. 
G. MoKercher. Cucumbers, ThosBlaney, 
Mrs. K. C. McRae. Cauliflower, G. 
Bennett. Squash, H. G. McKercher. 
Pumpkin, H. G. MoKercher. Yellew 
Pumpkin, H. C. McKercher, . G. Ben- 
nett. Squash, table use, C. Morrow, 
G. Bennett. Collection of garden ve- 
getables, ff. P. McNaughton, C. Mor- 
row. Collection field roots, G. Ben- 
nett. 

^ FRUIT. 

Apples, Mdntosh Reds, C. Morrow, 
J, P. McNaughton. Baxter, J. p. Mc- 
Naughton, A. A. McEwen. Russet, J. 
P. McNaughton, C. Morrow. Fameuse, 
C. Morrow, Jas. McNaughton. Pewa- 
k©0, J. P.^McNaughton. AJexander, Jas 
Vallanc©. J^jealthy, J. P. McNaughton, 
A. ^ McEwen. Daris, J. P. Mo- 
Natj^ton. St. Lawrence, C. McIntosh, 
G. Bennett. Any other kind, A. A. Mc- 
Ewen, J. P. McNaughtom Crab, Jas. 
MoNanightooi, Jas. Fergus<^ Winter 
Collection’, C. Morrow, J. P. Mc- 
Naughton’. Autumn Collection; J. P. 
McNaughton. Grapes, white, J. J. 
Cameron; Any other kind. J. J. Cam- 
eron; Oollections, J. J. Cameron. 

SUGAR, HONEY & CANNED FRUIT. 

^Maple Sugar, Jns. Vallance. Maple 
Sytup# Thos. MoDougald, C. Morrow. 
TLoây in Gem., J. J. Cameron. Honey 
in Cc^b, J. J. Cameron. Strawberries 
Jaa. Vallance, C. McIntosh. Raspiber- 
ries, Chas. Morrow, Chas. McIntosh 
Jrily, C. Morrow, W. L. Montgomery 
Pluma, G. Bennett. Rhubarb, C. Mor 
row. FOaohes, J. Valance. Cherries 
C. HoIntosh, Jns. Vallance. Crab Ap 
plea, D. D. McGregor, C. Morrow 
Gooseberries, C. Morrow. Catsup, C 
Morrow, J. P. McNaughton. Sour 
Pickles, Chas. McIntosh. Sweet Pickles 
Chas. McIntosh, Chas; Morrow. Mus- 
tard Pickles, Chna. McIntosh. Home- 
maide Bread, D. D. McGregor, Wm. 
Hill. Home-made Buns, D. 1). Mc- 
Gregor, Wm. Hill. Collection of bak- 
ing made from sponge, D. D. MeGrdgor; 
CoUeoikm Fancy Baking, B. D. Mc' 
Gtsgor. WorkhHgmoa's Lunch, F. S. 
Campbell. Frsasrved lirait, collection, 
O. Morrow, D. D. McGregor.. Soap, 
homermade, W. F. Campbell, J. P. Mc- 
Naughton. Eggs> Mrs. K. C. McRae, 
B. D. MoGr^or, Special, Wm. Hill. 

HOME MANUFACTURES. 

Cotmteepane, Jas. Vallance. Pair 
Woolen Blanhete, Jas. Vallance, Jas. 
McNaughton. Pair Weolen Blankets, 
factory dressed, Mrs. R. Logan. Piec- 
ed Quilt, D. D. McGregor, F. S. Camp- 
bell. Bedlsprec»!, crochet, Mrs. R. 
Logan, A. H. Robertson. Bedspread, 
kndi, Mrs. R. Logan, J. P. McNaugh- 
ton. White Flannel, Ja». MoNough- 
too. Colored Flannel, W. L. Mk>nt- 
gomery. Woolen Carpet, W. L. Mont- 
gomeiry. Rag Carpet^ W. IJ. Mont- 
gomery, F. S. Campli^n. Woolen Yam, 
Jas. McNaughton^ JF. S. OàmîÆjell. 
Woolen Yam, twisted, Jas. McNaugh- 
ton, P. S; Oampb^. Woolen M^Ita, 
W. L. Montgomery, .Tofi. McN^uglh^oni. 
Woolen Socks, Mm. Logan," L. 
Montgornery. Woolett' Stockings. Mrs. 
R. L^an, W. L. Montgomery. Work- 
ingman's Shirt, J. R. McNaughton. 

LADIES' WORK. 

Apron, hand-made, Mrs. R. Logan, J. 
R. McNa>ugh‘ton. Bead Work, P. S. 
Campbell, Mrs. R. Logan. Sofa Pil- 
low, embroidered, J. R. McNaughton, 
Ja». Vallance. Sofa Pillow, any other 
kind, J. R. McNaughton, A. H. Roîr 
ertson. Mexican Drawn Work, Geo. 
Bemiefct, Miss 1. McKirmon. Dinner 
Mats, any kind, J. R. McNaughton, 
Mrs. R. Logan. Pillow Slips, ombroid^- 
ered, Mrs. R. Logan, A. H. Robertson. 
Towels, embroidered', Mrs. R. Logan, 
A. H. Robertson. Collar and Cuffs, 
embroidered, -T. R. McNaughton, Mrs. 
B. Logan. Center Piece, embroidered, 
A. H. Robertson, F. S. Campbell; any 
other kind, J. R. McNaughton. Eye- 
let and French collection, .J. R. Mc- 
Naughton’, F. S, Campbell. Hordang-) 
er, J. R, McNaughton, Mrs. R. Logan. 
Handkerchief, hand-made, J. B. Mc- 
Na'ughton, Mrs. R. Logan. Roco Work,- 
J. R. McNaughton, Jas. McNaughtoni 
Mount Melloch Work, .J. R. McNaugh" 
ton, Jas. McNaughton. Pin Cushiony 
Mrs. R. Logan, J. R. McNaughton, 
l^hoto Frame, any kind, J. R. Mc- 
Naiighton, J . P . McNaughton, 
Pyrography or Burnt Work, D.D. Mc- 
Gregor, J. R. McNaughton. Quilt, 
crazy patch work, Mrs. R. Log,an Chas. 
Morrow. Table Cover, embroidered, 
A. H. Robertson, J. R. McNaughton. 
Bedroom Slippers, A. H. Robertson, J. 
R. McNaughton'. Collection Shadow 
Embroidery, J. R. McNaughton, F.S. 
Campbell- Tea Table Outfit, J. R. Mc- 
Naughton. Tea Cosy, J. R. McNaughj 
ton, F. S. Campbell, Tray and Carv*- 
in|^ Cloth, Mrs. R. Logan, J. R. Mc- 
Naughton. Doilies, Mrs. R. Logan, 
F. S. Campbell. Embroideiry on Net, 
Mrs. R. Logjm, J. R. McNaughton. 
Coronation Braid Work, Mi's. R. fLo- 
gan, F. S. Campbell. Jerwel Work, 
Jas. McNaughton; J. R. McNaughton, 
Collection Netting, F. S. Campbell, 
Jas. McNaughtoni. Toilert Mats, ,J. B. 
McNaughto-n, Mrs. R. Logan. Head 
Rests, J. R. McNaughton, Mrs. R. Lo- 
gan. Teneriffe or Brazilian Point, Mrs. 
R. Logan, Jas. McNai^hton. Wall- 
achian Embroidery, A. H. Robertson, 
J. R. McNaughton. Crocheted or Knit 

Shawl, Mrs. R. Logan<. Crocheted or 
Knit Cape, J. R. McNanghtbn, J. P.- ^ 
McNaughton. Pierced Brass, Mias 1- 
McKinnon, J. R. McNaughton. Em*- 
-broidery or Bolting, Jqg. McNaughtonj. 
Mrs. R. Ijogan. Collection Ladiea 
Work, modern, J. R. McNaughton, F. 
S. Camp>beU. ' Oblleotlon ’Énmroidery,. 
M?T8. R. Logan, Jas. MoNai^hton*- 
Specimen of Txftfalgar Work, F, S. 
Car^bell, Jas. McNaughton. Launder-' 
ed (^t’s Shirt, Collar and Cuffs, J*- 
R. McNaughton. 
PLANTS, FLOWERS AND ARTISTa*' 

WORK. 
Collection of Dallas, Geo. Benneti* 

Vase Bouquet, J. J. Kennedy, Chav.. 
Morrow. Geneml Collection of Flowers, 
G. Bonnett, J. J. Keninedy. 
Bloom, G. Bennett, C. Morrow. Paint- 
ing, any subject, J. R. McNaughton, 
F. S. Campbell. Drawing and Pencil 

I or Crayon, J. R. McNau^ton. Col- 
lection of Sweet Peas, G. Bennett. Col- 
lection of Asters, Jas. Vallance, D.- 
Morrow. 

Free Trip To Brockville 
We will pay your railway fare (up* 

to SIO) when you em-oll as a stujlent 
Send for our list of last year’s gradu* 
ates, telling where we have place them 

(Stenographers, book-keepers, clerks, 
office assistants, bank clerks and Gov- 
ernment Civil Service clerks trained 

I and placed. Brockville is a Civil Ser- 
' vice Examination Centre and our stu- 
dents are semi-annually captuilng the 

j high places. College re-opens Sept. 1. 
} We allow enrollment any time after 
that date. 

BROCKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

2 Court HoTise Avenue, 
Brockville# Ont. 

W. T. Rogers, Principal. 32-tf 

The News to new subscribers in Can 

ada for 12 months Si 

M0MJMENTS 
That are enduriDg, substantial and well 
proportiored, winning the palm of ap- 
proval from our patrons - very 
reasonable prices. 

Let ns know your wish. 

Burne & Hill 
Glengarry Marble and Granite Works, 

MAXTILLB :: ONTARIO 

^kéééééééééééM/éééééééééééééééééééééééééééééS 

Protect Yoiir Homes 
Against the coming winter by laying in 

a supply of 

C O A L. 
On account of the uncertainty of the times 
we cannot guarantee a continuation of 

present prices r Order now. 

Angus McDonald Coal Company 
MORRIS BROS., Proprietors 

liééééééééééééééééééééééééé*é*!ééé»éé*éééé*ééém 

Summer Suggestions I 
Each new season brings with It new needs. We 
try to make our supplies fit your needs as far as 
possible and would be glad to have you call and 
see how far we have succeeded. We do not fear 
comparison, come in and see what we have to in- 
terest you. The best in quality, the lowest in 
price Satisfaction guaranf?ed or your money 

back. 

Wash Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Ladies’ 
Shirt Waists, Skirts, Summer Hosiery, 
Underwear, Gloves, Corsets, etc., etc. 
Clothing for Men and Boys, great values 
in Men’s Suits, Boots and Shoes, House 

Furnishings, etc., etc. 

HI6H GRADE GOODS AT LOW GRADE PRICES t 

Hay Making and Harvesting Tools, 
Binder Twine and everything necessetry 

for the farmer at this season. 

& 
V 
J 

Maxville, Ont^o 
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The News, Alexandria, Ont September 18, 1914 

il ! 

GOURVIL^ E HAF DECLARED 

On His Wire Fencing Prices 

Already they have been SMASHED so hard that our allies, 
the Glengarry Farmers, should seize the opportunity of cap- 
turing such a prize without delay. We have been reliably 
informed that wire fencing will be considerably higher next 
year, so that it would be a good investment for intending 
purchasers to buy their next Spring’s requirements at the 
prices given below, which are mostly under actual cost. At 

/ present our stock consists of : 

Baldie Springs 
Mrs. Archie CampboU and Mrs.Hugh 

Dewar att-ended the Fair in Ottawa 
last Wednesday.. 

Quite a large number from here at- 
tended the Fair in Maxville on Wed- 
nesday last. 

Mr. John P. McDonald visited Mr. 
Hugh Dewar last Saturday. 

Messrs. Campbell and Sauve, Battle 
Hill, are threshing in this section this 

A large number from Dunvegan at- 
tended the dance in Ireland lastTuea- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McDonald and 
Miss Mary C. McDonald were the 
guests of Mrs. John D. McCuaig, Dun 
vecran, last Tuesday. 

Mr. Hugh McIntosh of Dunvegan, is 
doing a rushing business in this sec- 
tion with his corn cutter. 

Mrs. A. Hanley of Baltic’s Corners, 
visited her sister, Mrs. K. Motrison, 
last Sunday, 

Mr. Archie Campbell was a visitor 
at Crcenfield this week. 

strand Regular 16c Reduced to 15c 
20^c 19c 
23c 20c 
26ic 23c 

^ 28c 24c 
30^c 26c 

D. COUR VILLE 
Ideal Beds, Springs, Mattresses 

t 

I 
Alexandria’s Greatest Store 

Every Monday Bargain Day. 

Another Shipment of 

J^adies Coats and Suits 
Has Just Arrived 

Glen Roy 
Mr. and Mr». John A. McDonald and 

son after spending some time the 
gu>esil8 of the former's sister, Mrs. Mi. 
Emburg of this place left for their 
home in Gould City, Mich., on Satur- 
day last. 

Mr. Angus Kennedy of Green Valley 
spent Sundlay the e^eet of his sister, 
Mrs. R. D. McDougwd, heire. 

We are pleased) to see Mr. D. Jodoin 
about again* after his recent illness. 

Mr. J. A. McDonald after spending 
some time a/t his home here returned 
to Kingston on Tueedt^. 

>^Mr. James McDonald left for Belle- 
ville on Tuesday where be intends tak- 
ing a oolite course. 

Miss Mary McDonald of Montreal is 
at present t-he guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Angus A. McDonald. 

Miss Ix)retta Donovan of Franklin, 
N.H., arrived home during the past 
week. 

Fassilem 
' A few from here attended theOttawa 
Fair and all report a good time. % 

y Miss Mary McCulloch left last Mon- 
day for Montreal. 

Mr. Hugh J. McTiennan of Baltic’s 
Comers, called on friends in our sec- 
tion the early part of the week. 

Mr. Angus McCormick and Donald 
Alex. McKinnon spent last Sunday 
with I^anoaster friends. 

Mr. John M. McDonald, Glen Rob- 
ertson, spent the latter part of the 
week with, Fassifem friends. 

Miss Mary Ann McDonald spent last 
week with Mrs. M. Hathaway, Bag- 
gan- 

Mr. Willie Campbell has moved into 
.'\ndrew McRae's reÿclence atFaasiferc. 

Mr. A. Â. McDon^l and daughtec^ 
Flora Mae, spent a few days in Otta- 
wa last week. . , 

On Tuesday, September 
8th we sold the last of 
our first shipment of 
ladies’ suits. Not one old 
suit on our premises. This 
we believe is a record. 
This is one reason why it 
is safer to buy a suit from 
us than from any of our 
competitors. A lady was 
in for a tunic skirt last 
week and was surprised 
when we told her we had 
them in stock. She said 
she had asked in two 
other stores here and that 
they did not know what 
she meant. Tf there is 
anything new on the mar- 
ket you may depend on 
getting it from us. Look 
up your latest catalogues 
and style books then come 
and see the same styles 
right in our ready-made 
department. Don’t run 
the risk of having an out 
of date garment paimed 
off on you by going some- 
where else. Come and 

bok at our stock and get our prices. Yen will be glad you did. have a 

Bring us your Eggs 

Glen Bobeitson 
i*:io L 

Messrs. Angus MoDonaldy JohnKen- 
nedy of Alexandria, and ’Mr. D.P. Mc- 
Dougall of Maxville were in town on 
We&eeday. 

Mr. Frank Leroux and family have 
removed to Valleyfield. 

Mr. John Fetters was in Alexandria 
last week. 

Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald is at home 
suffering from ^ very severe cold. 

Mr. Edward Shanks was in Alexan- 
dria* on Friday. 

Miss Mfldred Robinson* who spent 
the summer months with her lather* 
Mr. George Robinson* returned toNew 
York on Thursday. 

Mr. Gus. McDonald, Montteal* spent 
the week-end in town the guest ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Cameron. 

Sam Grant* issuer of marriage li- 
cense, wills, deeds and loans. 

Mr. Daniel McGillis was in town for 
the week-end. 

Mr. Horace Robertson spent the 
week-end in town. 

Mrs. R. K^ Mclennan and sons. 
Masters Grant Robertson and Kenneth 
William, and their aunt. Miss Robert- 
son, are spending the week with their 
sister, Mrs. Alla Robertson, Fertile 
C'reek* Howick, P.Q. } 

Miss Elizabeth Robinson and her * 
niece. Miss Edith Bobireon are the | 
guests this week of Mr. Isarel Robin- 
son of the South Brandi. 

Mr. George Hay visited Montreal 
over the week-end. 

Miss Isabel McRae of G-len Sandfield 
was in town the guest of the Misses 
Robertson over the week-end. 

Mrs. Browning had a bee on Friday 
night which was largely attended. 

Bainsvilie 
Detroit, is 

vith friends 

the 

Mr. Harold Reeves of 
spending his holidays ■' 
here. 

Mrs. J. Leslie of Montreal, 
guest of Mrs. J. JI. ' Sangstet. 

Miss Hattie McCuaig, Philadelp'iia. 
is spending some time with her sis- 
ters here. 

Mrs. J. R. Sangster was in Mont- 
real last week. 

Miss W. Higgins paid Cornwall a 
business trip on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Carter of West- 
mount, were the week-end guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. T. CarUr. 

Miss McLeod of Montreal, spent the 
weok-end with the Misses McL^eod. 

Mr. and Mrs, «). Robin:on and fam 
ily were in Montreal on Monday. 

Our sch. ol re-opened last week with 
Miss E.   
er. 

A number from here attended theRed 
Cross meeting in Lancaster lastThurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Fountaine have the 
sympathy of their many friends, in the 
death of their little daughter. 

Miss R. M. Martin, who has been 
visiting Miss W. Higgins, returned to 
Montreal Sunday evening. 
V’Herbert Sangster, who has spent 
the past two years in. Prince Rupert, 
has returned home to sptnd the win- 
ter months. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. .J. Snyder spent 
Monday last in Montreal. 

Mrs. Do'g of Western Ontario, is 
visiting Ws brother, Mr. J. K. Con- 
die. 

The many friends of Mrs. DavidTalt 
will be sorry to learn he underwent a 
serious operation in the CornwallOen- 
eral Hospital. We hope for a speedy 

Glengarry Red Cross Organized 
(Continued from page 1.) 

or contribute in .some other tangible 
form to help the bo\s who are pre- 
pared to giv'e their lives for their 
country. 

Col. Dr. Birkett, on rising, was giv- 
en a warm reception. A short sum- 
mary of his address is as follows : — 
“The origin of the medical service in 
war is ascribed to Queen Isabella of 
Spain. The modern Red Cross, how- 

j ever, owes its inception to Henry Din- 
ant, a gentleman of Switzerland. Not- 
icing the inadequate service given to 

^those wounded in battle as a result of 
which many of them died before help 
reached them, ho took up the matter 
with such enthusiasm that a committee 
was formed and an in'emational coiv- 

} gross caU; d to meet nt Geneva, Swit- 
-, > n 1 , zerland. All the chi. f nations of Eu- 

lalon of Cornwall as teach- o'^cept Russia sefit delegates to 

^ the convention. 
j A meeting of tlie executive commit- 

tee was arranged Tor this afternoon 
' (Friday) in the Public T/ibrary, Lan- 
caster, to perfe.c!, the organization and 

' arrange for the collecting of subscrip- 
I tions and other important details. 
I A new congress was called for the 

following year when resolutions were 
adopted providing for the neutrality 
of all field hospitals, ambulances,etc., 

Î operating with the contending armies. 
I ’Phey adopted as the symbol of the 
I society a rod cross on a white ground, 
thus reversing the flag of Switzerland. 

J This country is still the headquarters 
of the Red Cross Society. The main 

_ characteristics of the society are as 
^ follows : Centralization is the great 
I feature, (2) Preparation i. e. to be 
' ready for all sorts of calmities even 
in time of peace, (3) Impartiality,they 

^ are bound to rescue friend and foe 
! ali^'e, (4) Solidarity, neutral nations 

can furnish aid to the Red Cross 

J.V 

recovery. j 
Mr. Carl McCuaig of the engineering i IJJT.IV- 

stag of the r.lenglrrv railroad, spent I pledged by their 
Sunday at his parental home. , government, ultimate elimination 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Young spent the I ?} Probably owe 
week in Ottawa attending the exhibi- I >o®«PE?n !? the lyork of Henry 

exhorted the people to preserve 
e<iuanimity even in this time of w 
He said that he had been watcht».* 
events closely for several years aiiC 
had seen this war in course of prepaid 
ation. The German leaders had chose* 
their time to strike at the supremaiqr 
of Britain. It was to be hoped, h* 
said, that the time will soon con* 
when those people in Germany vnm 
realize that wrong has been done, w® 
make their influence felt and try t* 
stop the war which is being waged oo- 
justly at the instagation of the milit- 
ary element. T.et Glengarry respcHid 
as generous!}’ as possible to the c»,I 
of the Entire- All cannot answer ths 
call by offering their milibary service* 
but even those wgo stay bebind ca» 
do their share. 

Rev. Mr. Gourley of Lancaster, ex- 
pressed his entire sympathy with th# 
Red (TOSS movement and his pleasni* 
at being present at such à represent» 
live gath.ring of workers for the Em- 
pire. 

Mr. A. -L McEwen, Reeve of Max- 
ville, assured the meeting tnat th* 
loyal people of Maxville would do their 
full share to help out the good work. 

The following officers were appointed 
Pres., Mr. A. G. McBain, Lancasterj 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Duncan Ml©- 
I.ennaTi, T.ancaster, who wilL^lso be * 
member of the Provincial Boafd; vie©- 
presidents, Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald 
fox' Alexandria, Mrs. D. McCuaig <d 
Bainsvilie for that district, Mrs. H. 
C. Sutherland for Lancaster, Mrs.. 
Hugh McIntyre for Maxville and Kea- 
yon, Mrs. Peter Chisholm for Locbi«4' 
and Mrs. R. d. Craig for Charlotte»- 
burg. 

Before the meeting the Highland 
Cadets from Winnipeg paraded througfc 
the streets of Lancaster and made irf 
very good showing. Their efforts wet* 
very much appreciated by all who had 
the pleasure of seeing them on par- 
ade. 

tion. 
Mrs. D. Tait attended the Baptist \ 

Convention itr Cornwall on Wednesday vvnen Mis 
l-px foundress of the 

I Dînant. The aim of the society is to 
do away with cruelty and murder in 

When Miss Clara Barton, the 
last 

J. Thompson left for Ottawa with a 
fine horse which he 'ntends showing at 
the exhibition. 

The duck huniers are here for the 
fall shooting. 

Kirk Hill 
Isabel McMillan. 

The death occurred on Monday, the 
7th inst., at her home in the Town- 
ship of Loohiel, of Mrs. Isabel McMill- 
an, widow of .John Myles McMillan, 
late of the Township of Lochiel. The 
deceased lady died at 

I «uuijuietjs Ol mo Red Cross Society in 
I America, went through the Franco- 
I Prussian war on invitation of the 
j Red Cross Soc eêy in Switzerland, she 
found order, plenty, and comfort where 
ever that Lttle flag waved. She pro- 
mised on her return home to see the 
soci.ity should flourish in America.The 
Red Cross is only to be used in active 
campaigns. Under Isabella, relief was 
given only after the battle was over. 
Later about 1792, the ambulance was 
brought in, equipped So as to give first 
aid to the wounded. Stretcher bearer 
were also used in Napoleon's army. 
Now we have the regimental stretcher 

[ .section, who enlist to give first aid to 
1 the wounded. Many of the soldier be- 
[ side the stretcher-bearers are now 
equipped with firsî aid supplies. The 

the age of G6 
years after an illness which lasted ten r v , . x - — 
weeks. The funeral took place onWed- I stretcher-bearers have a chance to face 
nesday the 9th inst,, from her late | enemy s fire as well as the oi^in- 
home on lot ■ 20-.5th Lochiel, to Kirk I soldiers. Field ambulances help 
Hill Church and cemetery. Rev. J. R. j stretcher-bearers, taking the 
Douglas of Kirk Hill, officiated at the ( from the rear of the fighting 
funeral, assisted by the Rev.Morrison, hospitate, situated 
also of Kirk Hill. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. D. J. McMillan, V. G. 
Chisholm, Hugh S. McMillan, N. J. 
McGillivray,, B. 0. McCormick and D. 
McMaster.- Among the relatives from 
,a distance were noticed Mr. J. W. 
Cameron and the Misses Cameron of 

Subscribe for Gtengarrys’ 
Only Home Newspaper— 
Send your subscription now 

A sum <4 fifty dollars will bs paid 
for information that will lead to the 
•oDviotioB tile party or parties 
who broke into Heather BloomChesse 
Fact(^* Gret^nfield* between the hours 
of six o'clock, Saturday evening* June 
20th* and six o'clock* Monday morn- 
ing* June 22nd* 1914. 

The above offer will hold good until 
the 1st of November* 1914* 

JAMES ADAMS, 
Cheesemaker* 

Greenfi^. 
Greenfield* June 23* 1914. 23-tl 

dl beyond the. reach of the enemies 
shells. The field hospital can deal with 
even very serious cases, and are so 
made up that they can retire should 
the army lose ground in the action. 
Farther back al'out 2.5 miles from the 

    V tx.xxcxwii Kji of action are the base hospitals 
Finch, and J. B. McLeod, Malcolm N I *»andh; the cases which require ape- 
D. McCuaig and Murdie MoCuaig of P'nall.v there Is the rest 
Dalhonsie Station, and Miss AnnieMc- station situated on the railway line 
Leod of Dalhousie Station. The es- i ® "enrort. This is used for tak 
teem in which die deceased lady was } care of the patients until the hos- 
held was amply demonstrated by the | ready to take them backi to 
large and representative gathering at | It remains with us to fiir- 
the funeral. She leaves to mourn her supplies for these rest hospitals, 
loss two daughters and five sons, 1 front, but 
namely, Catherine .lane at home, and ’ something for each one of us 
Mrs. A. D. McLennan of Calgary, and therefore 
Hugh, D. N. and A. M. nt home, while ^^at®ver it may be. 
the two other sons, «John and Duncan I Captain Blake, secretary of the Red 
reside at Medicine Hat. The News | Cross Society, Montreal, then review- 
joins with the many friends of the fa- » briefly the r^dations in force in 
mily in extending sympathy to the be- j iLe Red Cross Society. He said in 

part : ‘'The Red Cross Society does 
nothing in time of peace. It is com- 
posed of two sections, the voluntary 
aid detachment and that which prov- 
ides supplies. Its object is to collect 
funds and materials and In time of 
war to provide for what is required 
by the soldiers. The materials are to 

. ; be sent to the Provincial branch. For 
bigger factor m swellmg the fund than the voluntary aid department which 
a few large contributipns. Even the consists of first aid work* it is not ne- 
poorest 'can therefore feel that he is cessary for the volunteer to be a 
doing Ws shwe for the Empire, while trained nurse. First aid instruction 
the ladies will have an opportunity of | onlyt is required. This is given in a 
assisting with the Red Cross work. short course of five lectures, one each 

Mr. D. A. McArthur proved to those • week, followt^ by an examination. A 
present that he had not yet lost his J point which is worth noting is that 
war-like ardour when he asserted that ‘ ’ ' 

OBITUARY 
Mabel McDonell. 

On Thursday, Sept. 10th, Mrs.Mabel 
McDonell, beloved wife of A. D. M* 
Donell of Vancouver, passed away 
peacefully at the home of her father* 

I Duncan D. MePhte, on lot 3U-2nd Lo- 
j chiel. Mrs. McDonell liad been in d» 
licate health for some time and re- 
turned from the Coast to her fathafti 

' home early last May. From that tim* 
till the day of her death she gradual^ 
grew weaker, so that death was nd 
altogether unexpected. She loaves I» 
mourn her lose her husband, Mr. A.® 

t, McDonell of Vancouver, B.C., formetîy 
, a resident of Greenfield, besides her 
, father, lour Jjrothers and two .sisters. 
• The deceased wàs only xxjSBn 
I The funeral took place on Saturaay* 
j September 12(h, from her father’s re- 

sidence to St. Finnan's Cathedra^ 
] Alexandria. Rev. A. L. McDonald of- 
, ficiated, whilb His Lordship Hlshc^ 
j Macdonell and Rev. Duncan Macdoir 
j aid of Glen Robertson, a cousin of tl*r 
deceased, were in the sanctuary. 

Mr». Arriiie D. McLeod. 

Wit|ï regret we have to chronicle 
death of Christie Fraser, beloved wSi 
ol Archie D. McLeod, of McOrimmon^ 
Ooraers, at the age of 49 years and 
6 months. 

reaved family. 

Patriotic Fund for Aieiandria 
(Continued from page 1.) 

anyone using the Red Cross emblem 
I in order to sell goods is liable to à 
i fine and imprisonment, fl’he Montreal 
j 'branch will be glad to help out the 
I Glengarry branrii in any way which I lies in their power.” 

Dr. Maud Abbott was aocorhed a 
hearty reception on rising for her ad-© 

j dress. The work in han^ she said, is 
chiefly for the women. In time of war 
men are not the only ones to suffer. 

I The women have sacrifices to make of 
all that is dearest to them and they 

j must have something to do so as to 
* occupy their attention while their dear 

ones are in danger. Referring to the 
origin of the Râ Cross Society, Dr. 
Abbott said that twenty-two nations 
signed the original treaty. Owing to 
the Civil War which was then raging 
the United States was not one of 
those which signed the treaty. In the 
Red Cross work thorough organization 
is required to make the work effective 
With good organization each one can 
do her share and we in the rural sec- 
tion must work together. Each must 
follow the patterns and models sent 
out by the department. The Montreal 
branch will be glad to help the Glen- 
garrians by furnishing patterns and 
any other way in which their help will 
be required. 

.J. A. McMillan, M.P. for Glengarry, 
then said a few words showing his 
hearty co-operation with the work be- 
ing organized. He expressed the grat- 
itude of all present to Mrs. DuncanMc- 

-Lennan, to whose efforts was largely 

were ho a younger man he would now 
be in the firing line. He suggested 
that the adjoining municipalities be 
requested to contribute towards the 
fund and to appoint committees in ev- 
ery district. 

Mr. F. V. Massey, manager of the 
Hank of Ottawa* was the next speaker. 
He was pleased to report that the 
Cheese Board had already taken the 
matter up and matters were progress- 
ing favorably. The Balmoral cheese 
factory had already agreed to con- 
tribute one day's cheese to the value 
of about sixty dollars. Others were 
expected to fall in line. He considered 
it not only a duty but a privilege to 
help this fund. 

It was then moved and seconded 
that Mr. Donald Â. Macdonald, bar- 
rister, be appointed as permanent se- 
cretary of the patriotic fund here. Mr. 
McDonald, in a short speech, expressed 
his hearty co-operation with the pres- 
ent movement, but was obliged to de- 
cline the honorable position owing’ to 
stress of work on hand. 

Mr. James Smith was then proposed 
as secretary, but he also declined with 
thanks. Mr. Micheal Morrvs was then 
elected secretary by acclamation- 
Messrs. F. V. Massey and D. S. Noad 
were appointed joint treasurers. His 
Worship Mayor Hope was named chair 
man of the committee. The , other 
members of the committee appointéd 
to canvass the town for subscription» 
were Messrs. J. A. Ç^Huot _ ..Ta^ Lduënhe foundaTion "orVhe 'Sd ‘"Cwss 
Kerr, lb. T. Costello, >f ^.."ampaon, 
John A. McRae and . Me. 
Donald. . : 

A short report from the oan\ assing 
©ommitt»» will b« iou<jd in another 
Column. 

Mrs. McLeod Was born at Dunveg*» 
on the old homestead and lived taoHi 

I up to the time ,of her marriage twdv* 
, years ago. She wa* very popular aad 

higiily reepeoted by all who formed hm 
aoqtuaintaiMïe. Her many good wori» 
prepared her for her heavemy rest. Sfal 
had her ordhijaiy faculties uot&I her latfl I hours. 

The funeral was largely attended^ am 
a tribute of respect and to ^ve ex- 
pression' to> the esteem in ^^oh tiv 

I deceased lady was held./ The lam 
I concourse of people which followed tM 

remadne proved beyond a doubt that 
she will not soon be forgoieo. Th* 
Rev. Mr. Morrison of Khrk Hill asri^ 
ed by the Rev. Mr. Douglas conducted 
the burial service. 

I Mrs. McLeod is survived by her h**> 
. hand, one dauightar, four sisters, Mn 
I C. A. Jdniee of Mo'^real, Mrs. B 

Gillis of Ormond, Ont., and two bic 
them Mr. Angus Fraser of Dunvegsi 
and Mr* John Fraser of Mon treat 

Alexander MoLachlan. # 

It is our sadv iuty this week t* 
chronicle the death of an old and 
highly respected resident of theCounty 
of Glengarry, in the person of Alexan- 
der MoLachlan, which occurred ouWed- 
nesda^ morning. Sept. 9th. He had 
been m failipg health for over a year 
and owing to his advanced age of St 
years, death was not unexpected. Mr. 
McLaohlan was a native of Appin, Ar- 
gylediire, Scotland, coming tp^nad* 
with the rest of his family in^the year 
1851, settling in the 7th Concdèsioii. (rf 
Lancaster, where he proved himself to 
be a successful farmer. Two sons. Da* 
and John A. are left to mourn t^ 
loss of an hor^st, upright advising fa- 
ther. The funeral, which took place 
on Friday morning to St. Andrew's 
Church and cemetery, WilUamstowiv 
was largely attended. The Rev* 
aid Stewart officiated, and was^j^^^ 
ed by the Rev. A. Govan. The pall- 
bearers were Dan "MoKercher, Henry 
Murphy, D. D. McDonald, Alexander 
Kemedy and John McDonald, brother 
in-law, Fassifem. ,• 

Seriety in tHcngarry. He exhorted the 
farmers to lough up as much land as 
possible this year as the priee of the 
farm products will be very high next 
Slimmer. 

Rev. Mr. Govan of Willlomstown, 

11 Different Kind Of 
Idvertising 

Your CoBtunercial Stationery 
should help advertise your bus- 
iness. A neatly gottsa *p Let- 
terhead, Billhead* Statement or 
Envelope goes « lon^ way in 
making a good first impression 
The News Job Department is 
eqiÂpped to handle this work 

^ neatly and with dist»at<*h. 
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OÎ Interest * ^ 

* ^ to Women 

Hew Balaclava Caps are Knitted Dutch Cheese from Sour Milk 

ÏAK1NG PIE CRUST. 
When making pie crust, mix up en- 

sugh without adding the water for 
aoveral pies and put the mixture into 
fihe ice chest, then when a pie is want 
td all. that is necessary is to add the 
water and roll out. 

Sprinkle the top of the pie before 
Baking with cold water ; it will make 
tlie crust more flaky. 

FIC'KLED PEACHES. 
Peel Seven pounds of large peaches 

that are perfect but not too ripe. Put 
them in your preserving kettle with 
aald syrup made in the proportion of 
«ne pint of vinegar to four pints of 
•agar. Tie a teaspoonful of cloves.and 
a tabUspoonful of cinnamon with half 
an ounce of ginger în a hag and drop 
iato the syrup and gradually heat it 
antil It boils. 'HiEn remove the peach- 
es and lay in a dish and pour the sy- 
«up over them. Cover and let stand 
aver night. Next day drain off the 
»yrup and reheat to boiling point and 
igain pour over the fruit. Continue to 
Jb this for a week or until you have 
Ae peaches as well spiced and richly 
«olored as you like them. Then put 
away for the winter. 

ÏLUM CONSERVE. 
Three pounds of blue sweet plums, 

three poueds of granulated sugar, one 
found of Seeded raisins, one-fourth 
found of English walnuts, two orang- 
Œ ; pit the plums, chop the oranges 
and walnuts ; cook all together thrèe- ! 
Jfcurths of an hour, or until thick, and 
put in glasses and seal. A fine relish. 

BLACKBERRY VINEGAR. 
Put a gallon of ripe, fresh, picked 

Berries into a stone jar and add a 
quart of good cider vinegar. Cover 
ciosely and let stand for two weeks. 
Strain off the juice and pour over two 
quarts of fi'esh, ripe berries and let 
stand a week. At the end of th-s 
time, if it is not as strong and rich 
*s you like it, pour the strained juice 
«ver two quarts more berries. Allow a 
found and a half of sugar .to every 
quart of the vinegar ; heat to boiling 
pjalnt and skim clear; bottle and seal. 

ESOAT.LOPED TOMATOES. 
Put a layer of bread-crumbs in a 

Buttered baking dishover this a lay* 
ar of sliced tomatoes, seasoned with 
salt, pepper, butter and a very little 
sugar. Have the top layer of bread- 
erumbs and scatter over it bits of 
Butter, and then bake about one-half 
lour. A litt-e of the gravy left from 
.‘oast meats would add to the flavor 
ad might be poured over just beifore 
^ is put in the oven. Canned toma- 
oes can be used almost equally well. 

JTUFFED BEET SALAD. 
Choose beets of uniform size, one for 

•ftch person to be served. Cook in un* 
iaJted water until tender enough to 
nerce with a broom straw. Throw In- 
;À Cold water to slip the skins, then 
Aape into cups. Sprinkle with salt, 
sugar, lemon juice or vinegar, and set 
away to get ice cold. At serving time 
fill with a mixture of vegetables. Sea* 
•on the beets well with French dress- 
ing before filliivg the cups, and serve 
on lettuce leaves or a be<l of cold 
rfaw, 

BROILED TOMATOES. 
Wash smooth, ripe tomatoes; remove 

Ae stems .and put tomatoes in a pan. 
Bill the cavities with pepper and salt 
and ba’ie. Remove to a hot serving 
dish, dropping a lump of butter in 
each cavity, and serve. 

IRUIT PUNCH. 
Squeeze the juice of four lemons and 

ÜWO oranges into a glass bowl or pit- 
Aer. Add a small can of shredded 
pineapple and put in any berries that 
jou wish. Add a generous quantity of 
«racked ice and sugar to taste.A dash 
af rum, a small amount of water and 
a siphon of carbonated water will com 
plete a delicious drink. If served from 
a pitcher, put a generous bunch of 
mint on the top. 

BLACKBERRY JAM. 
Piclri and wash bemes. Drain off all 

Khtt water you can. Weigh and theo 
mash the berries thoroughly just a^ if 
yon were going to make wine. Put ov- 
er a steady fire and cook the berries 
until as thick as you would like your 

(stirring frequently) before pour- 
mg in the sugar. Stir constantly with 
s w5oden paddle to keep from stick- 
mg. After the sugar has been put in 
eook ten minutes. Then seal and you 
W0I have jatn in winter as fresh as 
Ï berries were just picked. Use three- 
egsarters of a pound of sugar to every 
gtfind of juice for jams. 

«AIXOUSNESS. 
Sere. is;a formula which will remove 

eallous place temporarily; but if it 
Bas become a discomfort have a chir- 
opodist treat it and arrange a cushion 
«n the ball of the foot, so that pres- 
sure is removed for the time being and 
Ae place has a chance to heal. It is 
very probable that it was caused by 
wearing the wrong shaped shoe. Try 
boracic acid, 1 dram; beta-napthob 20 
grains; lanolin, or prepared suet, 1 
ounce. Apply to the surface. 

«ARE OF THE EYES. 
It is undoubtedly true that we do 

not take sufficient care of our eyes. 
The eye is too delicate ^n organ, how 
tver, to* be subjected to ht^hazard 
treatment. A sadden change from very 
Bright light to diarkness should be 
scolded, and if the eyes are weak the 
Bpevailing color in the room in which 
one spends iro -t of the time should be 

I some tint that is halpful to the eye- 
I sight. Do not read while lying down, 
I when rocking or when in a car. Do 
‘ not use the eyes before breakfast and 
do not read or sow in the sun, but let 
à good, strong light fall o^er your 
right shoulder. Hold whatever you 
rep.d on a level with the eyes and do 
not bend over your book or paper. 

One’s eyes sho..ld be kept clean and 
immediate attention should be paid to 
any inflammaticu. It is gross careless- 
oess to neglect eyes that are reddened 
by a Cold or made bloodshot by part- 
icles of foreign matter. A very simple 
and harmless method cf washing the 
eye is to use a small glass eye cup. 
Place it over the eye, drop the head 
back and let the water fall upon the 
eyeball, thus cleansing it of the part- 
icles of dust w’hich have gathered 
there. 

Use clear water for this cup bath.One 
teaspoonful of boracic acid added to a 
cup of water that has been boiled and 

: allowed to cool is excellent for sore 
Jor inflamed eyes and eyelids. 

HINTS. 
When next broiling or frying toma- 

toes, sprinkle them gen.rously with 
grated cheese just before serving and 
top each porlioCi with a little whipped 
cream. They are delicious .served in 
this way. 

A slice of l-mon added to the glass 
of iced coffee is a tasty hot weather 
conceit. 

Some CCO’B always add a piece of 
bread-crust tied in che.ise-cloth to the 
kettle whin cabbage or cauliflower is 
being boiled. This, they say, will ab- 
sorb the odor. 

If a recipe for soup cal's for cream, 
and it is not at hand, try a milk and 
egg substitute. Boil a cupful of milk 
and when it is cooled add a beaten 
egg. Strain and add a tabhspoonful 
of butter. Add this mixture to the 
soup, bring to the boiling point, and 
serve at once. 

When mashing potatoes always use 
boiling, not cold, mdk. Bent hard and 
the potatoes will be light and fluffy. 

A lather made of pure white soap 
and milk is said to be an excellent 
medium for cleaBi'ng w'hite kid gloves. 

'Brush off as much dirt as i>ossible be- 
fore scrubbing with the lather. 

’ Save all the tissue paper that comes 
from the shops with hats, gowns or 
other purchases. It will be found in- 
valuable when packing trunks. 

Cut rounds of waX paper and put 
under the centerpiece on tbe polished 
table. This wi:l prevent the linen ad- 
hering to the polished surface some- 

, thing that often happens in hot wea- 
. ther. 

Woollen “Palaclava” caps are to be 
suppli-'d in great quantities to the 
Canadian so aicri^, if the many re- 
quests for instruction by which to 
pattern the helmets is a gauge. So 
many inquiri s have baen received 
at The Star in the past week, that the 
following in'^tructions are reprinted 
from the isiue of August 29. 

Materials required ; 2 s^;eins, Bear 
Brand, golf yarn ; 1 pair amber knit, 
ting pins. No. 6. 

The helmet is knitted in two 
parts, which afterwards are joined 
together. Cast on, 15 stitches Tor 
the top of the Cap. 

First row, k 2, p 1, k i, p 1, k 4, 
p 1, k 2. 2nd row : p 2, k 1, p 4, 
k I, p 4, k i, p 2. 3id row : k 2, 
p 1, over, k 4, p 1, over, k 4, p 1, 
over, k 2. 4(h row : p 3, k 1, over, 
p .5, k 1, over, p 5, k 1. over, p 2. 
5th row : k 3.» P L k 6, p 1, k 6, p 1, 
k 3. 6th row : p 3, k 1/ p 6, k 1, 

k 1, p 3. 7th row : k 3, p 1, 
k 6, p 1, o'xr, k 6, p 1, over, 
8th row : p 4, k 1, over, p 7, 

o '(.r, p 7, k 1, over,_ p 3. 9th 
k 4, p 1, k 8, p 1, k 8, p 1, k 4. 

I P 
■ overj 
. k 3, 
. k i, 

, 10th row : p 4, k 1, p 8, k 1, p 8, k 1, 
p 4. 11th row : k 4, p 1, over, la 8, 
pi, over, k 8, p 1, o *er, k 4. 12th 

, row : p 5, k 1, over, p 9, k 1, over, 
’ p 9, k 1, over, ]) 4. 13th row : la 5, 
• p. 1, k 10, p 1, k 10, p 1, k 5. 14th 
row : p 5, k 1, p 10, k 1, p 10, k 1, 
p 5. I5th row : k 5> p 1, over, k 10, 

• p I, over, k 10, p 1, over, k 5. 16th 
• row : p 6, k 1, over, p ll, k 1, over, 
, p II, k 1, over, p 5. 17th row . k 6, 
. p 1, kyl'2, p 1, k 12, p 1, k 6. 18th 
.row : p 6, k l,p 12, k 1, p 12, k 1, 

p 6. 19th row : k 6 p 1, over, k 12, 
I p 1 over, k 12, p 1, over, k 6. 20th 
j row : p 7, Ic 1, over, p 13, k 1, over, 
! p 13, k 1, over, p 6. 21st row • k 7, 
• p 1, over, k 14, p I, over, k 14, p 1, 

over, k 7. 22nd row : p 8, k 1, p 15, 
, k 1, p 15, k 1, p7. 
I Now work in ribbing, k 2, and p 2, 
I alternately, until the work from the 
I top down measures 6 inches. On 
, the next row' the opening for the 
. face is made as follows : k 2, p 2, k 2, 
! p 2, k 2, knit and bind thenext 28 
^ stitches, then p 1, k 2, p 2, k 2, p 2. 
I Run the stitches before the open- 
, ing onto the' extra needle and on the 
j stitches aft(;r the opening rib for 12 
rows. The last row will end toward 

I the openino-. At the end of it cast 
'on 28 stitems, to offset those bound 
' off. 
* Go back to the stitches before the 

opening, l^egin at the oi^ening and 
I rib for 12 rows. At the end of the 
twelfth row continue across the ! 
newly cast on stitches then to the 
end of the other needle. Once 'more | 
there are 48 stitches 6n the oin. [ 
Rib for 12 inches from the cast-on * 
stitches c.f the opening, then bind off j 
loosely. 

The back of the helmet is w-orked ; 
the same as the Trent tè the end of 
the twenty-second row. Then rib 
until the back is as long as the front. 

I Bind off, sew the two pieces together 
along the sides, then sew up the 
centre of the crown, gathering it as 
closely as possible. 

) The lower part of the helmet is 
j folded around the neck like a sweater ; 
i collar. ^ 

To increase or make a stitch in^Ônâufl. 

The housewife often finds herself 
with unexpected bottles of sour milk 
or cream on her hands. She should 
not be tempted to throw it away, for 
it is wholesome and easily digested, 
and there are numerous ways of dis- 
posing of it if the family declines to, 
eat plain slabber. 

On a hot day a fruit salad with sour 
cream dressing is appetizing. With 
crisp fresh lettuce as a basis any fruit 
or combination of fruits will make a 
good salad. One combination includes 
cold boiled rice, sour curran's and a 
ball of Dutch or cottage ch«;ose. An- 
other combinaticn is peaches and 
bananas flavored with a clove of garlic 
and some finely chopped parsley. 

A recipe for sour cream dressing is 
to beat slowly with a every 
half cup of thick sour' cream — the 
thicker the better—the juice of half a 
lemon, adding salt, sugar and cayenne 
to taste.   

Dutch cheese can be made from 
sour milk. When solid and thicl? the 
milk should be put in an agate basin 
or pan over a slow, gentle' heat, and 
allowed to become scalding hot but 
never to boil.; boiling turns the curd 
to a tough, leathery consistence and 
renders it indigestible. A clean fin- 
ger is the best thermometer ; as the 
cui'd forms In the centre of the pan 
and the water recedes to the edges 
separate the curd carefully with the 
finger so that the heat will be evenly 
distributed through it, but do not 
break it up too much. 

When the water or whey becomes 
scalding hot remove the pan from the 
fire, pour the contents into a cheese- 
cloth bag and hang it up to drain. 
When it has stopped drippitig turn 
the cheese into a bowl, add salt, a 
generous dash of cayenne pepper, and 
enough sour cream to thin it so that 
it may be made info baB-s. Keep it 
in a dry place where it will not mould 
and it will improve with age. When 
it becomes dry moisten it again with 
sour cream or the sour cream dress- 
ing. Skim all the cream off the milk 
beiore putting it ia the pan, aS the 
cream melts in the hot whey and is 
lost. 

Cayenne pepper adds largely to the 
tastinrss as well as the digestibility 
of all dishes made from cream or 
milk and is a good stomach tonic in 
hot weather. 
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vegetables and apples on hand no- 
body is really dependent upon meat 
and other expensive foods- 

The Appetizing Pepper 
With the coming of the green 

pepper into the market the house- 
wife will find herself supplied with 
one of thé most adaptable of vege- 
tables. It is used with equal suc- 
cess as a decoration and as a foun- 
dation. 

Therei is almost no limit to com- 
binations that may be worked out 
invitingly with the pepper. It enters 
into the composition of nearly all 
salads nowadays, besides bein^ used 
as an entire, a vegetable, or even, 
when stuffed, as a meat substitute. 

this hilmet pick up the thread 
tween two stitches and knit it. 

Regulation weight 3^ oz. 

be* 

I When peppers 
' with tomatoes, 

are used for salads 
potatoes, cabbage, 

chicken or lettuce, they are either 
chopped or cut in thin strips, using 
the scissors for this purpose. It is 

! a good plan, while they are plentiful, I to lay aside some for future use. 
Pick those that are perfectly green, 
wrap each one separately in soft pa- 
per, and put them in a epol, dry, 
dark place. In this way they may 
be kept for salads or for use as vege- 
tables for a long time. Eggs may be 
dropped into peppers and baked, as 
in tomatoes. The skib pf poppers is 
not always objectionable, but in many 
instances it is preferable to remove 
the s’ dn. When cooked the , skin 
toughens, contradictory as this may 
seem. Some cooks blanch peppers 
by dropping them into smoking hot 
fat. Boiling water, instead, may be 

I used, and the skin is more readily re- 
• moved when they have bem allowed 
to simmer for fifteen minutes. - 

Peppers also may be slightly scor- 
ed and placed on a broiler over hot 
coals, er in a very hot oven a few 
minutes to loosen the skin. 

The seeds and white rims must be 
removed, and only the outer green 
portion is used. 

Peppers, duly scalded, make a let- 
tuce salad much more piquant when 
served with a simple dressing. They 
should be cut in rings or in very thin 
crosswise slices. They may also be 
combined advantageously in a pota- 
to salad. Try making it by cutting 
cooked potatoes to dice, using a 
third as much thinly sliced or chop- 
ped raw onion, and a third as much 
peppers as onions; dress with oil and 
vinegar, seasoned with salt, and 
leave standing, aftea* mixing, for two 
hours until thoroughly seasoned. 

Tomatoes and peppers make a del 
Ucious salad with plain or Salad dress- 
ing. A pepper relish may be made 
by chopping the peppers quite fine, 
either alone or with cucumbers, 

I onions or green tomatoes. After be- 
j ing *eded, rims taken out, and all 
^ scaldtd, the chopped peppers a^e 
salted rery si ght%, and covered with 

^ boiling vinegar. A little ground 
horseradish may be added. 

Keep Vegetables In S'nd 
With very high prices Inevitable 

during the coming winter it behooves 
every woman who has a family to 
cater for to do her share in preparing 
for it. It is just as much the wife’s 
business to make the money go as 
far as possilile 'as it is the husband’s 
to earn it. 

We are told that apples are going 
to be very plentiful, for Canada has 
an immense crop this year, and 
scarcely ^nv export trade. They are 
a most wholesome food, and every 
housewi'e should ma^e the very best 
of this one way of economizing. 
DRY THE APJ^LES. 

The apples obtainable now will not 
keep as well as the later apples, so 
they can be dried. The thrifty house- 
wives of Europe w’ould hold up their 
bands in horror at the spectacle of 
the vast quîvntities of good food that 
go to waste on our Canadian farms. 
The farm wife is already overworked, 
we know, but this year she ought to 
save everything she possibly can gath- 
er in, even if she lets some of her 

schemes and tasks go. Magnificent Aftemoon and Even- 
A little dust On the parlor furniture - - 
won’t Count three months from now, 
but the Wasted fruit and vegetables 
that might have fed the child w’ho 
starved to death in the city slum or 
the mother who fain'ed across a 
doorstep will count terribly. 
KEEPING YEGETABLES. 

One doesn’t need to tell the woman 
of the farm about keeping vegetables 
in a pit, but the city housewife may 
not know that a few boxes of dry sand 
placed in her cellar will make it pos- 
sible for her to keep beets, carrots 
and all roots through the winter. 

^ These vegetables are at their cheap- 
est at this season, and this year it is 
hard to tell how high their prices may 
soar or how long it may be before ’ ^ ^ , 
they come down again. Celery, toc^ ! McMAHON, Manager and Sec'y, 
can be kept In sand. With plenty of I Sparks Street, Oi/tawa, Ontario 

CENTRAL CANADA 

EXHIBITION 
OTTAWA 

Sept. II to 19, ’14 
Entries Close Sept. 4th 

’s Greatest Fall Live 
Stock and Poultry Show 

Accomniodatlon For 2,500 Head 
All Freight Paid Upon Live Stock 
Entries from Ontario and Quebec 

Seventy Acres of New, Bright and 
Up-to-the-Mlnute Exhibits 

Dairy Building Covers 12,000 
Square Feet in which Prize Com- 
petitions in Buttermaking will 

be Held Daily 

New $50,000 Agriculture and 
Horticulture Building 

Huge Parades of Prize Animals 
on Track in Front of Grand Stand 

ing Performance in front 
'of Grand Stand 

2 Two Wild West Shows 2 
The -5s« fiver 

For Headaches ^ 
Here*» tlœ Reason and the Cure 

Most people at socse er ■notUar «offer from 
beedaches-—disordered stoioech, Brer or bewela ia 
t^rauee ewyooecan^ coiied'"eoe women aajra: 
Cluanberiaiii'a Tablm more fx me than 1 ever 

toned op mf nhole vsyitem ■ 1 feel Itoe 
Mfo com too herd for theee Xitde red health i mieufi* 
Drtaggiots and Dealers, or by BCaU. 

ChawhwHein MnAAihiB Campany, Tomnto 0 

CHAMBERlAiNiS TABLETS 

Cheesemaking | 
Test Supplies! 

Choice 
Groceries 

Alkali 

Indie*, cOr ^ 

Acid 

Pipettes lo c.c. and 

17.5 c.c. 

Acid Measures 

Burettes 

Drop Bottles 

Stirring Rods 

Rubber Tubing 

O'. 

T* 

-r' 

^ JOHN BOYL£ Phone No. 25 
^ ^ 

Getting choice 
groceries at the 
lowest possible 
price, is one way 
we have of holding our customers. But PURITY 

and WHOUESOMENESS are the prominent features 
We have never sacrificed quality to make a low 
price. But we sell high grade goods at little 
figures. A trial order will convince you. 
Another fresh lot of Moirs best Chocolates to hand. They are the 

best and they are sellers 

Subscribe for “The News” 

Unprecedented Night Military 
and Fireworks Display 

Nero and the Burning of Rome 

For more fùll and complete informa- 
tion apply to 

The War and Higher Prices 
Simon’s and Lower Prices 

For the Next Fifteen Days 
We Are Going to Hold 

HABSAU 
And All Prices Will Be Slashed 

To the Lowest Point 
This will be a great victory for the buying public. A grapd 
opportunity for you to start mobolizing vour Fall and Winter 
needs at big money saving Prices. Remember we may have 
a rather hard Fall and Winter and it is up to everybody to 
make their doUar go as far as possible. We are very heavily 
overstocked and besides Fall and Winter Goods are now ar- 
riving every day 

We will take in exchange and allow highest market -prices 
or Eggs, Butter and Washed Wool. 

Space here will not this week allow us to print prices, but 
we have for this Sale •-educed all prices in every department 
and special discounts have been made on Ladies’ Ready to- 
Wear Costume Suits and Separate Fall Coats, Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes ot every description, Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Laces, 
Hosiery, Corsets, Etc., Men’s and Ladies’ Rain Coats, Gents’, 
Furnishings, Etc,, Etc. 

Don’t fail to take advantage of these reduced prifces. Re- 
member Sale lasts for fifteen days only, that we always do as 
we advertise and perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Opposite Union Bank of Canada 
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ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 
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